THE CONVENTION PICTURE

• • • • • •

The convention picture of a woman's fraternity conclave is a composite of many pictures held in
the mind 's eye-and the composition depends on the individual, for each sees and remembers that
which fits her personality and her concepcion of fraternity.
The common bond of fraternity does make some pictures "particularly Pi Phi" for every member.
The two here are representative of these-a distinguished Pi Phi family with a record of interest and
devoted service spanning three generations-and four Pi Phi sisters who have given the Fraternity a
quality of excellence in the unselfish sharing of the gifts of their strength of character, keen intellect
and leadership potential.

THREE ADElES . • •
Adele Taylor Alford, center, D.C.
Alpha, a Pi Phi for sixty busy years,
ARROW Editor 26 years and Grand Council member 24 years stands before a Set·
t1ement School exhibit at the Smithsonian
with h er daughter, Adele Alford Heink,
California Delta, Chapter Letter Editor of
the ARROW and an active alumna':! club
member and with her granddaughter,
Adele W . Heink, Wyoming Alpha, who
was initiated in 1962 and attended her
first Pi Phi convention in Jun e.

FOUR PI PHI SISTERS . • •
Amy Burnham Onken, Honorary
Grand President, and three national win·
ners of the Fraternity's highest individual
award which bears Miss Onken's name.
They are left to right : Katherine Black
Massenburg, Virginia Alpha, 1943 winner and now Delta Province President ;
Dianne Stokes Mackey, Illinois Epsilon,
1958 winner, member of the Cincinnati
Alumnz Club who sen·ed as chairman for
the 1962 Convention Carnation Dinner;
Kay Davenport, Virginia Gamma, 196 1
winner, and editor of the 1962 COllven·

lion Daily.

THE COVER-lett ponel top to boHol'I'I-Oelegol.s greel Grond Council at opening reception; Early arrivals regiil.r;
Mayflower Chef Tony Meeer.11o and staff with Guide Helen lewis aft.r h. hod received a Pi Ph i Proc:larnotion of apprecia·
tion . tight panel lop to boHoft-HonOf"Ory Grand P'esident "MY Burnham Onken , Grand p,e.iden' Al ice Weber Mansft.ld and
Grand Pr•• iden' Emerilu. May Kalle,; Grand P, •• ident Mansfield .peab at ;"rrowcroft display opening 01 Smithsonian. Oklo·
homa lelo del.gal., Iorboro Gob,i.1 hears the good "ew~et" chopl.r hOI won the Bolfour Cup.
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Arrow Editorials
their mora l . prin ciples, in creating new spiritual
depth, and 10 making their collective force felt in
areas of.worth y se rv ice on campus and in community.
They will lea rn this, onl y, if they find evidence in
the action of their associates that these goals are being pursued.
The new members of today will be the leaders o f
a tomo rrow that promises to be fraught with chal lenges to the fraternity system. If they are to be
fitted with the st rength to meet those challenges,
they must find co nstant examples that today's challenges are being met successfully by young women
li ke them an.d the older sisters who make up th ei r
alumn:e. It IS every Pi Phi 's responsibility to see
that we are not lacking in such examples. DDS

An Individual Responsibility
In a large nu mber of our Fraternity chapters neophyte members of the fraternity system are now
gaining an introd uction to what this membership
mea ns. The light in which they come to view it,
the measure of service they will feel constrained to
g ive it and the co ntributions they make toward
furthering the system depend largely on the at ti tudes and ideas built up during their pe ri od of
pledgeship. Responsi ble for those attitudes and ideas
are those to whom they look for guidance- th e
members of their active chapters and the alumn:e
who recommended them for membershi p.
We do no college woman a favor when we recommend her fo r membership in a woma n's fraternity unless we make th at recommend ation with
the in tention of following it with interest in her
ca reer and with an awa reness of the need to set a
worthy example for her in our thought and actio n.
By the same token we hand no great gift to a
prospective member when as actives we offer her
membership in our chapter and our fraternity if,
with that invitation, we do not each feel a personal
co nce rn for her future among us and for all the
yea rs of her life.
Tn short, to make an invitation to membership in
a fraternity a truly meaningful experi ence, every
perso n who cast a vote or had a role in that invitati?? must fee.1 a strong se nse of ;'ldividflttl respolls;bdlly for settmg an example commensurate with the
ideals on whi ch the college fraternity is bui lt and by
which it is guided.
The office rs of a chapte r,. especially the pledge
t ramer, h~ve a g reat responSibility in the gu ida nce
ther provide f or new pledges of the frate rn ity- but
major as th eir mfluen ce Is- th ey are a minority of
the group that surround s a p ledge class. Every member of a college chapter has influence on its pledges,
~ne member who fa ils to ab ide by the fraternity's
high standard s of moral principle ca n have a devastating and sometimes se rious effect on the li fe of
one who admired her as ~ friend and sister. A clique
o f members who mak e light of a fraternity's ideals
can wo rk havoc among im pressionable newcomers.
~h ese new members must also learn during this
pen od th at the organization in which they have accepted me.mbershi p is not pri marily a "social" group
-:-but a . sls~e rhood of women interested in deepenIng their mtellectual capacities, in strengthening

From Your Editor Emeritus
. Wh a~ a wonderfu l convention that was! 700 regIste red I~ the hotel and at least 200 more coming in
fo r speCia l events- and such beautiful banquets.
As always we saw many old friends, met many
new ones. Especially interesting and inspiring was
the opp? r.t~nity to sec ~onvention through the eyes
of new Initiates. Two g irlS, both Pi Phi g randdaughte rs, who went for the first time became fri ends at
once (as were their g rand mothers and mothers)
Ad ele Heink, W yoming Al pha, and Tia Hickman:
Colorado Gamma.
,W e came ,away with a wonderful feeling about
~hl s Con~'enti?n , In it we felt that g reat joy o f be109 a PI Phi among hundreds of other Pi Phis.
Sometimes this feeling has not been as clearly manifested as it was in this instance.
Th ~se days t~ere is often a st range opposition to
the thlOgs we li ve by and in our hands as members
of Pi Beta Phi, lies the strength for 'much of the
actIOn that must be taken if th e entire fraternity
system is to be saved intact for those who corne
after us.
Let us wo rk together in such action and let us
begin to plan now for our next convention- to
g ive tho~ght to ho~ it, too, can be a meeting of
const ructive accomp lIshment and one prod uctive of
good.
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off the
. As t~e first leaves begin to turn in many parts of the country, the postman should turn up the walk
wIth thIS first ARROW of a new school and club year. It brings with it best wishes that the year will be as
bright and (clorf ul In accomplishment as those leaves are in hue.

-> -> ->
Perhaps these pages will bring many of us together in spirit for a brief pe riod as Convention brought
a small number of the Fraternity's total membership together for one brief week in June. Convention is :1
memorable experience and it is regrettable that mo re Pi Phis cannot enjoy and benefit from attendance at
one. For this reason every effort has been made to capture at least a glimmer of its excitement, a grain of
its inspiration, and some insight into its accomplishment on paper-so that those who could not join in its
sessions can know what happened there in Washington for those six full days.
-> -> ->
Much credit for the success of the gathering must go to four people who had hardly stopped for months
previous to the big week and whose feet seldom touched the ca rpet during its hectic pace. They are Helen
Anderson Lewis, ou r capable National Convention Guide and the hig hly efficient W ashington Committee,
Betty Stovall King, the chairman, Martha Ann Clark Donley, registrtion head, and Peggy Beasley Pledge r,
the hospitality chai rman. Betty'S ca lm and gracious manner proved an equalizing factor in the most confused
moments. Martha Ann ran the highly technical work of regist ration with truly enviable efficiency. and
Peggy's poise and talent were key factors in making the special events the delightful affai rs they were.
Guide Helen did just that·guided the whole affair over rough spots, out of t ig ht corners and on to smooth
ground far morc times than a nyone of us will ever know.
-> -> ->
The fact that this ARROW ca n carry such a complete repo rt on Convention is due to the hard work put
in by another loyal crew-the COllventioll Daily staff, headed by Kay Davenport as editor and Ca rol Tucker
as her assistant. Frequently there was no dividing line between day and night for K ay and Carol as they
worked to meet deadlines o r wrestled to make layouts come out to suit their demanding criterion of excellence.
Business manager, Francis Goodridge had done much of her wrestling in pre·convention months in ad
selling and making printing arrangements to the point that she feJl prey to illness during Convention
week. Moving forward as her "stand· in" was an old prO-Ronda Gamble, the 1958 Daily business
manager, who went well beyond the call of duty, as a voluntee r in the office during Convention.
The Daily has been my "source book" as this Conventio n story has gone together and I know from
past experience that it has served in that capacity for most active and alum nre delegates as they made their
reports-a nd for thi s reason I am sure 1 voice a sincere word of collective appreciation to the editor and
all of her staff for their splendid efforts.
-> -> ->
One of those printing snafus th at stymie the best effo rts of any editor at times rose to plague Kay th e
last night of Convention and the final issues of the Dflily were not delivered unti l well past midnight. If
there are delegates who missed that copy of the paper and who would like to complete their fi les, I have
a limited supply here at Marked Tree and will, on request, mail them out on a first-come, first ·serve basis
while they last.
As I have explained elsewhere in th e magazine, the business of Convention is reported in the 1962
ARROW In/ormation Bllllelill . There was a terminology change which affects our report that should be
mentioned h ere. The alumn~ province officers have a new title, effective immediately. They are now alumnre
province p residents instead of province vi ce presidents.
-> -> ->
The Election Coordinato rs report was an invo lved set of instructions on the proper way to vote in a
Pi Phi election. It told "who should vote for who, on what color ball ot, etc." When the report was made,
the thought must have occurred to many, "it's easier to elect a president of the nation and Congress maybe
3
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than it is a Pi Phi slate of officers." Former ARROW Editor Mary K. Lutz and Coordinator's chairman read
the report. She also proved equal to the moment when she said, "1£ these instructio ns sound compli ca ted
and confusing there 's a reason, they are/"

--> --> -->
The poignancy of parting always brings a wrench of sadness- and while all Pi Phis attending Convent ion
realized they were not saying goodbye to a popular leader, Marianne Reid Wi ld, there is always an element
of farewell in the resignation of a devoted officer after years of loyal service.
Marianne has symbolized strength of character and brilliance of mind and thought in her three decades
of active leadership in the Fraternity. Her abil ity to solve problems through incisive thought and carry out
programs with objective determination have spelled growth and expansion in many areas fo r Pi Beta Phi.
She has been tota ll y un selfis h in the devotion of countl ess hou rs of her ti me and eifo rt, not on ly for
her own group, but for the fraternity system as a who le and as a resu lt has brought on ly the highest
respect to Pi Beta Phi from other Greek organizations.
She is a fine woman, a great lady and a loyal sister and friend who has truly earned the love and abiding
admi ration felt for he r by all who have had the honor and pri vilege of working with her through the years.
--> --> --->
There was no doubt about the Co nvention "best·seller." 1t was the Ishbel Ross biography, Grace Coolidge
and Her Era. Over a hundred copies were sold- most of them I am sure after National Histori an Marian
Keck Simmons' fascinating account of the life of Grace Coolidge in her prog ram.
There is an erro r in the book however, and I am indebted to Marian, to Sarah Pomeroy Rugg, a fo rmer
AR ROW Editor, and former Grand Vice President Anna Robinson Nickerson fo r the information needed
to make the co rrection.
Mrs. Nickerson has requested the correction since she is mistaken ly credited in the book with mak ing
the p resentation speech when the Christy portrait of Mrs. Coolidge was unveiled at the White House.
As the 1936 ed ition of the His/ory of Pi Betd Phi states, it was G rand President Amy Burnham Onken
who made the presentation speech.
Mrs. Nickerson writes that it was,
"A bri lliant speech, grac ious in its praise of Mrs. COOlidge, expressing ou r natural pride in our fraternity
sister, a pride that was justified by her record in the anna ls of Pi Beta Phi, where there is a reco rd to which
Miss Onken herself has contributed so greatly through her long yea rs of devoted service."
Miss Ross has exp ressed her reg ret and her intention to correct the error in the next printing of the
book which is scheduled soon.
--> --> --->
T he ARROW received a lette r thi s summer telling of the death of a widely known Pi Phi. In the letter,
Mrs. William W . Ford, J r. of Atlanta, Ga ., wrote,
"When all Atlan ta was saddened by the death of its many citizens in the Paris plane crash in Jun e, local
Pi Phis felt the loss in an even more personal way than many. Included in the list of victims was Mrs. Del
Paige, wife of the president of the Atlanta Art Association."
Winfred Smith Paige, Colorado Beta and Wisconsin Alpha, was the great niece of Founder Inez Smith
Soule and is described as one who " had been the backbone of the At lanta Alum nae Club for many years."
She was province vice.p resident when Georgia Al pha was installed and was active ly interested in it from
that time. She had been a member of its AAC and frequently attended its rush seasons. The annual Atlanta
Mother·Daughter Christmas coffee was regularly held in her home. She was a past president of the club and
of the Atlanta Panhellen ic Association.
A memo ri al fund was established by the Club fo r Mrs. Paige. The money will be used to furnish a
special room in the Georgia Al pha house. Cont ributions may be sent to Mrs. C. J . Tucker, 991 Somerset
Dr., NW Atl anta 5, Geo rgia.
--> ---> -->
On a hot August day when the Ark ansas delta's humidity was rising in a steam cloud, and the type on
my machine seemed ready to melt, I received a note from Sarah Pomeroy Rugg, relative to the correction
in the G race Coolidge book. As she ended her letter she said that she knew that I must be quite rushed at
this time, adding,
" I have always felt that the aftermath of a convention was more terrible thall the eve so far as the ARROW
Editor is conce rned- all good wishes"-those wishes and her perceptive thought were as good as a cool
breeze-and helped lift me over another mountain to this point.
My thanks to th is thoughtful sister- and to all of )'OU who answered my call this time around.
- D D S-

Arrowcr
Display Opens
At Smithsonian

A Look
It would take a wide angle Jense yet to be designed to capture the full panorama of a Pi Phi
Convention and the craftsma n who might develop

that picture in complete detail has yet to appea r.
Until that day of perfection, we must do w ith what
we have in presenting the picture o f the 43 rd Bien·

"ial Convention of Pi Beta Phi held in Washington,
D. " June 24·30, 1962.
On the following pages wi ll be found both
verba l and pictorial reports of Convention hig hIig hts that represent an effort to capture the more

memorab le moments. This includes fairly lengthy
exce rpts from four of the Convention's outstanding
speakers, three on the Ameri can Heritage panel and

one at the speaker's banquet. Also included are
thoughts from the report of our Grand President.
This magazine report does not follow a chrono-

logical pattern and missing from it will be references to the action taken in business sessions and

the interesti ng workshops. Any Pi Phi may have a
detai led business repo rt by ordering the In/ormalio11 Arrow Billie/ill (See back cover) . Space also
precl uded detai led coverage of many other inter·
esting act ivi ties that were sa ndwiched in the eig hteen
to twenty hour days of Conventi on week.

One of those act ivities was model initiation and
the warm welcome accorded Rut h Eisenhower
Snider, who was the 1962 Convention In itiate. This

charming daughter of the late Helen Eakin Eisenho wer, a Kansas Beta Pi Phi , to ld her new sisters at

Monday night's chapter dinner that this was indeed
a "dream come tru e" for her. She was initiated into

Pennsylvania Epsilon chapter and that chapter's dele·
gate, Carol Kunkelman, gave an inspiring welcome

to Ruth on behalf of her chapter and the Fraternity

Top
Convention panel speakers-Carol Dawson Sauman,
Julia Fuqua Ob." and Martha Fr•• mon.

l.ft
Arrowcraft afghan drawing with Marion Mueller, director
of SeHlemenl School moking the pruentation.

At Convention
on the Chapter Dinner program.
A picture many delegates and visitors carr,ied
home in their mind's eye was that imprinted dunng
the moments they spent browsing through the high.
ly interesting Historical Display arranged and presented by Nati onal Historian, Marian Keck Simmons.
Recreation Day at the Washington Convention
will long be remembered by those who made one of

the special White House tours. Convention tourists
were accorded the courtesy of seeing some rooms
not open to the public and in one of those saw the
Pi Phi commissioned Howard Chandler Christy portrait of Grace Goodhue Coolidge, their Vermo nt
Beta sister, who became the nation's first lady.
As one looks back on the Convention or at it for
the first time in this report, it might be well to remember the organizational structure of a fraternity
fo r coll ege women-it is built on the interest and
serv ice of natio nal officers, coll ege chapters and
alumna! clubs. A co nventi on brings ind ividua ls from
these three areas together and provides a sharper
focus for an overall look at the fraternity. It is the
one time when a large number of representatives of
the th ree groups can consult and work together in a
vis-a-vis situation. It is inva luable in the opportunity
it offers fo r idea exchange, for discussion of mutual
problems, for legislative action designed to keep the
organization in step with the current era, and for
public recognitio n of outstanding achievement.
This makes fo r a kaleidoscopi c picture of excitement and energetic endeavor, fun and fe ll owship,
listening and learning, and a g ratifying sense of
accomplishment. This is the composition of our picture of the 1962 Convention of Pi Beta Phi .

Top
Miss Amy Burnham Onke n pr.s.nts on. of the 1962
national ABO awards fa Ma rtha fr.e man , Miuauri Alpha .

l ight
l uth Eisenhow. r, ' . nnsyl....ania Epsilan, a nd 196 2 Con ..... nlion Initial. with Grand Preside nt Alic. We be r Man sfl.ld .

50th Anniversary

Spotlight on Settlement
•

Smithsonian Exhibit

•

Golden Anniversary Program

•

Lolita Snell Proury Memorial

The spotlight was on Settlement School and the
contribution of Pi Beta Phi in the preservation and
development of native arts and crafts at the 43rd

Biennial Convention of the Fraternity. The fiftieth
anniversary of this remarkable national philanthropy
knew some truly golden moments in Washington .
Smithsonian Exhibit

Surely the most g ratifying moment of all came
when the Smithsonian Institution opened its exhibit

of handloomed household and costume fabrics in
traditiona l, contemporary and creative designs and

related craft items from the Settlement School's
Arrowcraft weavers and craftsmen.

This month-long exhibit was officially opened on
Friday, June 22, with a brief program in the Rotunda of the Smithsonian's Arts and Industries
Bu ild ing. Participat ing on that program were Dr.

Kellogg, representing the Smithsonian Board of
Governors, Grand President Alice Weber MansSMITHSONIAN DISPLAY OF AIIOWCIAFT-O"e of the 14
dilplaYI of handwoven and hand crafted item I from the
PI Beta Ph i Se Hleme"t School Craft u"ter that wal in d ilplay for a month at the Smithlo" ia" I"stitutio" .

field and Settlement School Committee Chairman
Helen Moffett Russell.
Dr. Kellogg paid tribute to Pi Beta Phi's Settlement School program in these words:
"Twenty-one years after the establishment in

1846 of the Smithsonian Institution, the Pi Beta
Phi Fraternity was founded . Since their o ri gins both
this Institution and the Fraternity have devoted
themselves to public service; the former on an international scale and the latter on a local but no less
reward inR one.
"The diversified and multi-hued textiles you see in
this specia l exhibit are the result in pa rt, of the
Fraternity's 50-year community development prog ram in the Appalachian mountai ns, particu larly in
Gatlinbu rg, Tennessee. By encou raging a revival in
the art of weaving among the citizens of this town,

this farsig hted fraternity has not only filled an economic need but has materially assisted in the preservation of one of America's oldest home·crafts."
In her response for the Fraternity, Mrs . Russell
said,
"This is one of those treasured occasions when
one does not speak for present generations only. It
is a time to remember the contributory efforts of
the hundreds of others whose foresight and service
have culminated in this tremendous hono r- an exhibit at the Smithsonian In stitution.

" We like to recall, today, that our national
philanthropy, the Pi Beta Phi Settlement School, had
its beginning in this city.

" We like to recall the name of Miss Emma
Harper Turner, once a student at George Wash ington University. It was she who brought the proposal

origi nating in the Wash ington, D .C., Alumn", Club,
to the 19 10 Convention to establish a Settlement
School in an area lacking educational opportunity.
To receive recognition by an institution of
the stature of the Smithsonian is an hono r we still
cannot quite realize; to share in our sma ll way, in
It • •

•

School
a diffusion of knowledge is most deeply appre·
ciated ,"

The extensive display included 14 separately ar·
ranged groupings at spots encircling the Rotunda .
Set up at the base of the huge Statue of Freedom
in the center of the area was a loom and veteran
Arrowcraft weaver, Mrs. Myrtle Conner, gave spc·
cial weaving demonstrations during the week of
Convention. Her presence and work attracted much
attention from the thousands of people who passed
.
through the Rotunda during the week.
The recognition accorded Pi Beta Ph. and the
Settlement School by the internationally respected
Smithsonian Institution is due to the efforts of Mane
Tunstall Lingo, immediate past alumna! president of
Delta Province. Mrs. Lingo had spent two years on
this project and had given freely of her time and
effort in working out arrangements for the exhIbIt.

Another exhibit enjoyed by those attending Con·
vention was the specia l 50th annive rsary display in
connection with the usual Settlement School exhibit.

WEAVING DEMONSTRATIONS were g iven af fh e Smlth.onlan
during Conve nlion week by veteran Arrowuaft weaver.
Myrtle Conner. Looking on the day the exhibit opene d
we,.. le ft fa right. Marie Tun.tall l ingo who had b.. n In
charge of arrangements for the exhi bit; Settl.ment School
Chairman H.len Moffett RU liell, Grand Pr•• id.nt Al i,e
W. b.r Man.fl.ld and Dr. Kellogg of the Smith.onian Board.

It featured posters of albums with accents of gold.
The reminder that this phi lanthropy stands as a
memorial to the Fraternity Founders was contained
in the groupings of figures representing them above
a standing gold and white mobile representing Set·
tlement School today.

treasurer and former Grand Treasurer; Lillian B.
Holton and Virginia Brackett Green, both former
Committee Chairmen; Helen Moffett Russell, current committee chairman; Emily M. White, president
of the Washington, D.C, Alumn., Club when the
idea for a school was sent to Convention; Nancy )0
Henry, former assistant to the Director; Marion W.
Mueller, present School Director; Elizabeth W. Rue,
former Arrowcraft manager; Henrietta Huff, former
teacher.
Settlement School Chairman Helen Russell gave
evidence that the art of weaving is not confined to
homespun. The pattern of her 50th anniversary
program combined the vivid hues of challenge and
accompJishm~nt with the warm tones of pride and
appreciation. She used slides presented with effec·
tive commentary and interwoven with song provided
by Music Chairman Pat Ballard and her chorus to
trace the development of the five areas in the Settle.
ment School project-the school, the dormitory pro·
gram, the health services, Arrowcraft and the more
recent summer workshOp program.

Dinner and Program

A further golden moment for the Settlement
School came on Tuesday night with the Settlement
School dinner and program. Cleveland East and
West Clubs had provided a fitting background for
the dinner. Acting as hostesses for the club were
Betty Calhoun of East and Barbara Olsen of West
and Peg Feistkorn of the East Club presided. Gold
accents were used in the reproduction of the Evelyn
Prouty Hinkman placemat design and on other
favors and miniature wooden spinning wheels centered the tables.
A dinner highlight was the recognition of Pi Phis
attending who had served in positions directly
connected with the SchooL They included:
May L Keller, President Emeritus and the first
Pi Phi to visit Gatlinburg (1910); Amy Burnham
Onken, Honorary Grand President ; Olivia Smith
Moore, Grand Treasurer and former SS Committee
treasurer; Lolita Snell Prouty, former Committ~
9
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As members left the program they found still
another golden anniversary gift, the new Settlement
School Bookl et prepared by Virginia Brackett Green.
The skillfully prepared booklet provides a graphic
picture of th e development of the School and its
related activ ities from its beginning to the year o f
its 50th ann iversary.
Mrs . Prouty Honored

A fitting finale fo r Settlement School's bright
moments during Convention week carne on Friday
night at the Formal Banquet when Grand Treasurer
Olivia Smith Moore announced the establishment
of a fund for use in expanding the new Weaving
Studio-the fund is being set up to honor Lolita
Snell Prouty, former Settlement School treasurer.
Mrs. Moore annou nced that the fund is to be
established through a generous cas h gift from Mrs.
Prouty's three Pi Phi daughters, Evelyn Hickman,
Caroline Shreve and Jane Perrell a. It is to eventual ·

ly finance the construction of a permanent cera mics
laboratory at the W eaving Studio. That wing will
bear Mrs. Prouty's name.
In her remarks Mrs. Moore paid tribute to Mrs.
Prouty for her devoted service to Pi Phi since her
1911 initiat ion and pointed to the invaluable leader·
ship that she had provid ed during her six years as
Grand Treasu rer ( 1946-52) and her four years a;
Counselor for Chapte r House Co rporations (1952.
1956).
The announcement carne as complete surprise to
Mrs. Prouty. H er daughters had co nsulted with

A PI PHI FAMILY
Loli ta Snell Prouty, who is to be honored
with the eventual construction of a Ceramics
Wing in th e new Weaving Studio, is the
second generat ion of a remarkable Pi Ph i
family.
Her mother, Evalyn Barney Snell was th e
first initiate of Colorado Alpha, initiated in
1885.
!Vfrs. Prouty was also in itiated as a Colorado
Alpha member in 1911.
She has three Pi Phi daughters, Evelyn
Prouty Hickman, Colorado Alpha, Ca roline
Prouty Shreve, Colorado Al pha, and Jane
Prouty Perrella, Colorado Gamma.
The fourth generation initiate is Mrs. Hickman's daughter, Tia, who was initiated into
Colorado Gamma in January, 1962, and who
attended the Convention with her mother and
grandmother.
There are six more Prouty granddaughters
so there is a strong like lihood that there are
more Pi Phis yet to corne.

various in dividuals over a period of several months
in making a decision about the use of th eir gift, but
had been able to keep any hint of it from their
parents.

SEnLEMENT SCHOOL COMMITTEE-Til e 1960- 62 Comm ittee poses with a new member. left to right ar. Zoe
Saunde,.. James, Chairman Helen M. Russell, Eloise Glalne, Hensle." Helen Boucher Dix , and Loi. Ove,..,,.e'
Summers and the neW member, Sally Schneiter. Mn. Dix was e letled Grand Vice President afte r this picture
was made and hal been s ucceeded on th e committee by Sally Wild Gordon .

From Grand President's Speech

Freedom's Privilege and Responsibility
Grand President Alice Weber Mansfield called on
members of Pi Beta Phi to Jive in awareness of the
privileges that freedom offers them, but urged that
they be equally aware of the responsibility that goes
with that freedom in her opening address to the
43rd Biennia l Convention on Monday, Jun e 25. Exce rpts from her speech are printed here.
" In all the history of America, there is one underlying principle-the love of f reedom- f reedom to

" By standing firmly on our principle we can give
cou rage to other o rganizations that look to us for
leadership. The columnist, George Sokolsky, has
said, "the truth is that women have more courage
than men." Pi Beta Phi·s membership is 73,251 and
its chapters and alumna: clubs are well respected
and able to wield a strong influence for good. Once
alert to danger, it is inconceivable that they will not
meet the challenge and fight to retain their basic
rights as members of a voluntary social organization
operating under the f feed om guaranteed by the
Constitution of the United States.
"Unfortunately, in the world of today, our dan gers are those of complacency, apathy, expediency
and a genera l line of least resistance attitude. G radually the self-discipline and firmness of purpose of
our forefathers, who braved the wilderness with its
hardships and dangers has given way to the indifference of soft living. Comfort and fun are all
important, and the desire to excel for its own sake
in any effort is deteriorating into the desire to do
merely enough to get by.
"From our lax ity of standards in dress and man·
ners has developed a tolerance for cheating, stealing, and immorality as too many people exchange
a strong moral sense of behavior and concern
fo r standa rds for a mere desire not to get caught:
since no one wants to accept the penalty for misdeeds.
"The college fraternity has g rown, strengthened
and made a high place for itself because it is an
intangible of spirit and attitude, of devotion and
service, of friendship and ideals. It is ou r responsibility to keep Pi Beta Phi a true fraternity, to make
sure that our influence is for the good-that we
sco rn the cheap and ugly- the dangerous customs
that appear on college campuses where young men
and women should be training for life with selfdiscipline and standing immovable against pressure
fo r ways of life which bring unhappiness of a most
bitter kind. Rather let us uphold those things which
resu lt in that noble woman hood for which Pi Beta
Phi has been striving for 95 yea rs.
"S urely there is no finer goal nor one whi ch will
win more respect for our fraternity than one of
consc iously working toward those ideals whi ch have
been Pi Beta Phi's from the time of its founding
-and using every iota of our tremendous influence
in showing the world how well an organization with
selection as a basis for membership meets its obligations of friendship, to service to its country, and
its God.

worship as we choose-freedom to speak as we wish
- freedom to enjoy the fruits of ou r labor-and
freedom to assemble peaceably as we wish. Yet
there is a question today as to whether those of us
who have always Jived in freedom really appreciate
the priceless heritage we possess and the power that
is ours. Privilege and responsibility must ever go
hand in hand-for unless one accepts the responsibility, one is not worthy of the privilege. Therefore,
ou rs is th e responsibility of freedom and of membership in an organization that is the result of freedom.
"And it is our respons ibility to study and to un·
derstand what is behind the pressure of Student
Governments and so-called Discrimination Commissions on a number of campuses.
" N ow fraternities represent on college campuses
the last stronghold of four ideals basic to the Ameri can way of life-siste rhood, individuality, religious values and again, freedom. The forces that
would do away with the American way of life,
recognizing this, have stepped up their attacks and
with all the tremendous resources at their command
have -continued their campaign to destroy fraternities from within, so that now we find added a new
approach which is directed toward destroying the
faith of individuals in their national organizations
to the extent that certain members have come to
feel that the criteria of the individual chapters
should be the on ly standa rd used in the choice of
members.
"What they are forgetting is that if a fraternity
is to be national or internationa l it cannot be a mere
federation of chapters. The chapter is merely the
working unit of the national organization which
has granted it a charter. Tn ou r rapidly moving
world, people move from place to place frequently .
Thus, each chapter acts as a local membership committee charged with the responsibility to choose
members acceptable to the whole fraternity. A Pi
Phi does not pledge a local chapter, she pledges Pi
Beta Phi . The choice is hers and ou rs. This is not
undemocratic, for it is only in a republic like ours
that we have the right of choice.
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Marianne Reid Wild , Kan. a. Alpha
Gra nd Council Member 1946-1962

"WE HONOR HER .

"

At the fin al session of the 43rd Biennial Convention, Katherine Black Massenburg, Delta Province
Pres ident, proposed the following resolution- which
the sess ion adopted with acclamation and prolonged
app lause.
"There are those Pi Beta Phis who take the vows
of fraternity in a devoted and loya l way-ever giving of themselves that the Fraternity might be
stronger and better. It is of such a Pi Phi that I
speak this day. W e have adm ired the depth and
breadth of her Fraternity knowledge-her able answers to our questions, her wise suggestions, her
consideration of our problems. We have appre-

ciated her poise and her serene manner in presiding. We have been grateful to her for her stature
in the fraternity world, where she has earned the
respect of those with whom she has worked and ~ur
admiration. Pledges have looked up to her, active
members have followed her lead , alumnre have been
inspired by her example of service aoove and beyond
the call of duty. Thirty-one years of individual contribution to the Fraternity have placed her among
the great ladies of Pi Phi .
We hOllor Aiarimme Reid Wild Oil Ihil COllve11liol1 daYi we will cheriIh her forever."
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THIRTY-ONE YEARS' SERVICE

Marianne Reid Wild Retires from Council
During her sixteen years as a member of Grand
Council as an official (or perhaps in some instances
as an unofficial) visitor of active chapters she has
visited every existing chapter of Pi Beta Phi with

Thirty-one years of active service to Pi Beta Phi
Fraternity, over half of them spent in some capacity
on Grand CouncjJ, is the record that Marianne Reid
Wild had established when she announced that she
was retiring from Grand Counci l in June 1962.

the exception of Oregon Delta, which was installed
in 1960. Delegates of this chapter attending the

This widely respected and beloved Fraternity
leader had served as both Grand President and

1962 Convention announced their intention of add·
ing their chapter to her record in the near future.

Grand Vice President and for the past four years

had been Pi Beta Phi's National Panhellenic Confer-

Portrait Presented

ence Delegate.

Mrs. Wild has a unique memento to mark her
retirement hour memories thanks to the 1962 Con·
vention Committee. Its members. Betty Stovall King.

She was initiated into Pi Phi at Kansas Alpha
chapter while a student at the University of Kansas.
She began her active alumn~ service as a member of

the Indianapolis Alumn", Club and was its Settle-

Martha Ann Clark Donley and Margaret Beasley

ment School Chairman and its president. She was a
Convention delegate in 1929 and in 1931 was elected
a province vice president. Two years later she was
named Assistant to the Grand President, a position
simi lar to the present Director of Programs.
She began a six year tenure as Grand Vice President in 1946 and was elected Grand President in

Pledger commissioned Zan Auerbach, well known
Washington artist, to make the drawing pictured on

the opposite page from a combination of photo·
g raphs. Long.time friends and associates of Mrs.
Wild's who were attending Convention signed the
drawing. The presentation was made during the

Awards Banquet.

1952 .
When Pi Beta Phi altered the membership of its
Council to include a National Panhell enic Confer-

ence Delegate in 1958, Mrs. Wild resigned as Grand
Mrs. Wil d rHe,vlng a sfand ing ova tion affer
she had reuiv.d the g ifl portroil.

President to accept this post. Prior to that time the

Grand President had also served as the NPC Delegate of the fraternity, so she has represented Pi Phi

as NPC delegate for a total of ten years. She will
attend the 1963 National Panhellenic Conference
as a representative of the Fraternity to complete her

work on 1961·63 NPC committees.
During her representation of Pi Phi to the National Panhellen ic Conference, Mrs. Wild has served
as chairman of the Education, Housing and NPCNAWDC liaison committees. She has also been a

member of the Eligibility, Citizenship, Awards, and
Research and Public Relation Committees. For the
past seven years she has been the NPC campus representative to the Interfraternity Resea rch and Advisory Committee.

Along with her duties as NPC delegate, Mrs.
Wild has been the chairman of Extension for the
Fraternity. She came to this task well prepared for
she had presided over the installation of eight Pi
Phi chapte rs. They are Tennessee Gamma, Indi ana
Zeta, Pennsylvania Epsilon, Colorado Gamma, Alabama Gamma, Ohio Eta, Texas Delta and Texas
Gamma. In the instance of that last installation at
Texas Gamma she initiated 126 members during the
ceremonies that established Pi Beta Phi on the Texas

Tech campus at Lubbo<;k.
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Convention speeches focused on freedom, its
heritage and history, its gua rantees and gifts to the

Convention Speakers . ..

individual and squarely on the threats to it in euc-

Focus on

rent governmenta l and socio logical trends. With
wisdom and clarity four speakers related those same

trends to the attacks that are being made on the fraternity system and called for enlightened thought
and courageous action to repel those attacks.
In a Monday morning session, a panel of three
outstand ing women related the fraternity system and
the America n Heritage. The speakers were Julia

P anel Rela tes Threat To
Individual and Fraternities

Fuqua Ober, Kappa Delta, who has served her fra·
ternity as national president, editor, national Panhellenic delegate and is currently its director of extension; Martha Freeman, 1962 g raduate of the Uni·
versity of Missouri, past president of Missouri
Alpha, Phi Beta Kappa and one of the two 1962
nat ional ABO award winne rs; and Carol Dawson
Bauman, daug hter of a Pi Phi , a graduate of D un·
barton College, who is managing editor of The l\Tew
Gllard, the official publication of Young Ameri cans
For Freedom . She also is on the executive staff of

upon the Fraternity pioneering the family of good."
And so they began similar activities, and today uni·
versities have Deans, personnel consu ltants, hea lth

staffs and the like, who attempt to provide such op·
portun ities for all students as the Fraternity pro-

vided from the beginning. And in the college's
eagerness for talented students many of them even
have engaged in rushing, and through Alumnre in·
terests and promising at least e laborate campus weekends for prospective students to show what the college has to offer in the way of recreation and entertainment.
Fraternities-the spirit
of '76. When we became
a member of the Fraternity we made a covenant
to keep men's living up

Rep. Donald Bruce of Indiana.
Thursday evening's banquet speaker was Fu lton
Lewis, III , graduate of the University of Virginia,
a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity and currently
a popular college rectu rer. He spoke to over six hun·

dred Pi Phis on the subject that led him to the lec·
ture circuit- the threat of ultra·liberalism to the
nation and the gains that apathy has allowed it to
make.
In response to many req uests the major portion

to high ideals, loyalty
through friendship, dedi·
cation to truth, striving

of each of these four splendid speeches is repri nted

for a goal.

here.

In Fraternity there is a
reason for every step we
take. It is a training in
living in our representa·
tive republic. It is learn ing to live together. It is
respecting each other's opinions. It is exchanging
ideas. It is fami ly. It is teamwo rk.
Do you, sitting there, know Pi Beta Phi ? Are you

JULIA OBER
IIFrtuernily . .. is a "ision (Ind il is a f"//il/m enl."
It is such a privilege to be with Pi Beta Phi at
your great Convention and I am going to do with

you what I always do. I always preach and I always
use a text, and for a number of years I have been
using the same text, and today's text comes from

a loyal member of Pi Beta Phi ? Do you know Pi

the Book of Proverbs, from the Bible: "Get wisdom,

Beta Phi 's hi story, traditions, policies, and meaning
as well as your Grand Officers, your National Offi·
ce rs, know them? Somet imes there are many members on the team but too many of them are sitting

get understanding, forget it not. Wisd om is the
principal thing; therefore, get wisdom, and with all

thy getting, get understanding."
The Fraternity began with the great spirit of this

off on the bench.
And now I am asking, do you know the history

country in 1776. It has been with us always. But I
am wondering how much you today know about

of the United States of Amer ica? So you know our
heritage? Do you know ou r laws ba ed on the g reat

Fraternity and how much you know about Panhel·
lenic. Of course, fraternities were the very first of
the student groups in the beginning, 1776, and then
Pan hellenic was the first enti re group o rganization
on any campus. It antedates the \X'omen's Student
Government Association, the Athletic Association

English laws' Do you know about the Magna Carta,
the great charter, so·called which the English barons
forced King John to sign in 1215 at Runnymede?
Do you know the D eclaration of Independence

written for the United States before it was the
United States.

and all of the multitude of organizations which
have come after it, and {rom Baird's Manual in one

H ave you read the Constitution of our country

issue I read: "As time passed, the universities looked

and its amendments called the Bill of Rights ? 1789
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freedom
Fulton Lewis, III, Spells Oue
Today's Demanding Challenge
-fi rst adopted. 00 you cherish and gua rd the privilege of li ving under the Constitution and the Bill of
Rights'
. .
Dedicated men worked to draft the Constitution
of our country from May 1787 until it was final1y
adopted in September and nine states had approved
it by June 21, 1788. The new Unton was ushered In
on March 4, 1789. And in the writing it was Benjamin Franklin who had moved that there be prayer
every morning. Our Constitution was created through
prayer and gui dan ce.
What are some of the freedoms guaranteed in the
Bill of Rights' Freedom of religion, freedom of
speech, freedom of press, freedom of peaceable

assembly, the right to petition. the gove ~nment,. the
right to an indictment, th e ~lg~t of t:lal by Jury,
the writ of habeas co rpus, which IS a wnt to produce
a prisoner at a stated time and place to determine
the cause of his detention, protects against excessive
bail and fines, protects against torture, protects
against double jeopardy, protects against ex post
facto laws, that is retroactive laws, the rig ht to be
secure in o ur persons, papers and effects aga inst unwarranted searches or seizure, the right to citizenship without regard to race, sex, creed or co lor or
previous cond it ion of servitude-not one word
about social rig hts; there are no social rights. Free·
dom, peaceable assembly, the rig ht to be secure in
our persons, papers and effects, which reminds me
of something goi ng o n these days. You know, you
have hea rd about calls for consti tuti ons and questionnaires. And what do you have in your rules? I
am going to rem ind you of something a Frenchman
said before the fall of France to the enemy, " Free
men have duties as well as rig hts." In this day when
we hea r so much about rights we hear nothing about
duties.
Fraternity is no shallow, frivolous college-day
phase; it is the beginning and it goes on for a life·
time. It does not end wi th graduation. It should
g row deeper and more meaningful with the years.
It is a vision and it is a fulfillment.
Soro rity is family. One dlapter member or her
blood ki n shou ld be welcome in the home of any
chapter member anywhere. Never bid a gi rl if you
are not willing to take her and her blood relatives
home with you o r wherever you go, fo r yo u would
1S

be very unfair to her. But in remembering the bless·
ings of the family, remember that the re are people
now who teach that the family is unimportant and
the state-not God, not the f amily- the state is
supreme.
.
Yes, fra ternity is family. W e choose our fraterntty
and it chooses us, and having chosen, we have responsibilities and we have duties. What a beautiful
word is "duty." W e learn from textbooks and classrooms but we need ou r fami lies and we need our
alta rs. It has been said there is nothing whatsoever
about fraternity o r sorority. brotherhood o r sister·
hood , that is in conAi ct with the doctrine of the
brotherhood of man any more than the choosi ng of
one's close friends and associates is in such con Aict.
Oh, the fratern ity is a wonde rfu lly permanent thing!
It goes on and on and it supp li es stabi lity on the
campus. It is something to whi ch you ca n return
yea rs after g rad uatio n.
I do not think that the anonymous enrollments in
the co ll eges and universities can supply a substitute
fo r the fraternity group gu id ance and living Within
the co ll ege and uni ve rsity, and th en when you come
back to the chapter (rom off the campus and fr om
the classroom there is a binding force th at is sp iritual.
Th at is th e sp irit of your ritual.
It is your ritual that makes Pi Beta Phi different
f rom the other twe nty -seven fraterniti es in the
N ation al Panhell enic Conference. ]t is your ritual
which gives to you your character and makes you
different. There is a distinction between loca ls and
charte r chapters of a national f raternity on the loca l
campus. In ou r national convent ions we elect the
office rs whose responsibi li ty it is to operate the fr atern ity between convent ions. W e gave them that responsibility in electing them. A current college chapter membership is no t the sale owner of any chap.
te r. These members are trustees. The chapter belongs
to all who have go ne before and all who will come
after. It belongs to the national fraternity which
chartered it on the campus.
Loca l autonomy, abo ut which we hea r so much
now, means wh at? It means the loss of everything
you and I now ha ve as a fraternity. In th e words of
Dr. Charl es A. Thompson, Jr., written for the Carntltion of Delta Sigma Ph i, we have an excel1 ent
exp lanation of what is ou r national organization.
Listen: " It is the po wer by virtue of its local chap·
ters that exists for it, both issues the charter constituting them and br ings to any one of them the
collect ive st rengt h of all the ot her local chapters. It
IS the gua rantee of structural unity. Without this,
each chapte r would be exposed to local pressures
which wou ld soon fo rce it out of step with other
chapters and organizations woul d collapse. It ex·
presses the o rganizat io n as a who le and is the source
of the ru les and regulations which govern each
chapte r. It constitutes the fraternity so that a brother
and sister of one chapter whi ch is associated with a
given co ll ege wi ll find kindred spirits elsewhere

,.
who (orne from chapters in different colleges who
live by the same philosophy. It is the means by
which the {raternity, the chapters as a whole can
rende r se rvice or servi ces to any chapter o r all chapters. It is the custodian of the ritual, the preserver
of the customs, the traditions, the history. It is the
means by which any chapter may bring ideas, suggest ions, problems, before the body as a whole. This
is the national organization, the vital element that
constitutes us a fraternity," sa id Dr. Thompson.
There is membership selection. Membership selection is a tremendous responsibility. Do you rea lize
that one chapter selects for the enti re fraternity?
And selects for life? The chapter's first loyalty,
therefore, is to the fraternity and not to the outside.
Great care and wisdom should be shown in membership selection. [ am thinking of the words of Dr.
Eugene DeBalk, scholarship chairman of Sigma Phi
Epsilon. when he said, "Decide to be different but
not peculiar. Pledge the right man (or with us,
woman) and remember that the Chinese said, 'You
ca n't ca rve rotten wood.' Make intellectual attainment one of the principal objectives of pledge training. This means a job for every member of the
chapter under the direction of a pledge trainer.
Make initiation a genuine spiritual experience. For,
he said, too, " fraternity is main ly spiritual brotherhood or sisterhood. We shou ld bring pledges to this
experience ...
You can't give a pledge what you do not have.
If you do not have the real spirit of Pi Beta Phi
in your heart you can not give it to anyone else. You
just sit or stand and read cold words. But when you
get it in your hea rt. that's different.
When the fraternity is dest royed, when this vol·
untary association with its respective rights and
selections is destroyed, then other voluntary associations will follow, fo r listen to the words from a
book entitled " Toward Soviet America" written by
a man who was at that time head of the Communist
Party in the United States by the name of William
Z . Foster. Listen to the words: "All capitalist parties,
Republica ns, Democrats, Progressives, Socialists, so
forth, will be liquidated, the Communist Party
functioning alone as the party of the toiling masses.
Likewise will be dissolved all other organizations
. in.eluding chambers of commerce, employers'
aSSOCIations, Rotary Clubs, American legion,
YWCA, and such fraternal organizations as the
Masons, Odd Fellows, Elks, Knights of Columbus,
and so forth."
You didn!' hear Pi Beta Phi and I didn't hear
Kappa Delta, but we are "and so forth ."
Often the fraternity editorializes in the student
newspapers on a student's rights, but never about
duties; about defying alumni and actual officers but
never about respect ; about mob riots as in South
America and some of the campuses I can name and
you ca n name through the years here in the United
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States, but never about the o rderly processes of law
and order. But the fraternity teaches hono r, friendship, duties, morals, mann ers, faith in God. A loyal
fraternity man and woman is a good citi zen, and
remember, duty. An initiate's duty is to the fraternity, to her sisters every where. She is not swo rn
to be true to outsiders, though she may be their
friend and is. And remember this, it is the women's
fraternity philanthropies, which illustrates that members within the bonds of the order do care fo r those
without the bonds; our philanthropies symbolize our
ca re and friendship for those who can be f riends
without being ou r sisters.
And then there is this phrase, " Race, creed , color,
country of national o rigin." Yo u know wh ere it
comes from? It comes directly from the Communist
Manifesto. Americans in our representative republic
give the rights to all peoples to have o rganizations of
thei r own, and OUI love for freedom, we know,
directs us to have any kind of a vo luntary g roup we
so desire. When we are forced to change our founding purposes and become a mixed, heterogeneous
organization, when we lose the ri g ht to be white if
we choose to be white or black if we choose to be
black, in our separate organizations, then we no
longe r have a free America but a proletariat, a
totalitarian state, and no longer the basic freedoms
of !a~i IYI ~apers, ritual, worship and voluntary asSOClatton eXists.
In being for ou rselves we are not against anyone
else. It was Dr. Seth Brooks, who was the first president of Beta Theta Pi, who said, "There is a paradox seen within the fraternity demonstrated by men
who did not have to join but they did. They took
the p lace of someone who wanted to join but didn't
8et the opportunity, and the persons to whom this
refe rs, by some religious passion, burning conscience or social zeal suddenly attack from within
their own associations and their friends."
In my opi nion, it is wise for the dissenter who
can not accept the fraternity she has joined and vowed
to uphold, to leave it but not to attempt to change
the fraternity which has stood strong and ho norably
firm through its proud history. If she should and
could change it, it would not lo nger be what it was
intended to be in its founding but it would be a
new organization .
It is well for everyone to look beyond her local
ho rizon . It is good for every fraternity chapter and
each local PanheJlenic to feel the spirit of nationalism.
I sta nd and dare to say that today. For, incidentally, in this "one world-ism" of the current kind
it is wise for citizens of the United States of America
to take stock and think seriously about the blessings,
the opportunities and the freedoms of our country,
and remember that the foundation stones of a good
life are faith in God, love of home, state and cou ntry,
yet strangely everywhere, except where Communism
has taken a country, the world is strengthening
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nationalism in new and old countries, but the United

States, being taught and told to become one world
international-U ESCO, United ations,-and we
salute our Bag-that is a rare incident. We are a
minority. We are a minority country. We are a
minority in the whole entire world in being white.
We are a minority as fraternity members.

Now I am going to quote very frequently and
rapidly from a speech delivered by a man, Dr. Wallace E. Fisher, Lambda Chi, who addressed a convention of my fraternity. He said some wonderful

things which I hope you will catch and remember.
" From the word of God come these words which
challenges the hero in every soul: 'The five shall
chase the hundred and the hundred of you shall put
to flight the ten thousand.' This clear word from
God puts the mind to work, challenges the heart
to fresh adventure and excites the will to firm com·
mitment. This word from God ca n bring us to the
realization that the world in which we li ve is giving

strong odds against those who hold to freedom to
God. We who cherish freedom and honor and God
constitutes the minority today. We are the diminish·
ing minority.

More disturbing still is the fact that the free,
Christian world is, from a numerical standpoint, a
diminishing minority. All of us who cherish freedom
and love God constitute a minority within a minority
today. We are the {i,'e that must chase the hundred.
We are the hll1ldred that will have to put to flight

the ten thousand if they are to be chased and put
to flight. A minority produced the Declaration of
Independence, a minority fought the battles of the
America n Revolution for independence and won .

Only one-third of the new colonies supported the
Declaration of Independence. When disciplined minorities write pages o f history for good or ill, the
dedicated five do chase the lethargic hundred. When
God reminds us that fi ve shall chase the hundred and
that the hundred shall put to flight ten thousand He
has set to poetry the eternal truth that the spiritual
shall conquer the material." Fraternity iJ spiritual

brotherhood and sisterhood.
You took a vow, you made a pledge to Pi Beta

no thoughts. But it sen'e5 a number of individuals
as homf. "Home" has a very different meaning to
each of us, yet the basic concepts which evolve around
our impressions of home are similar. Home is

warmth of loving hearts, light from happy eyes,
kindness, loyalty and companionship, where joy is
shared and sorrow eased. Home is more than a roof

to shun the rain, a floor to block out the cold, and
four walls to reject the wind.
A fraternity is a home away from home. There is
no closer relationship between man and man than is
found in a fraternity home, with the exception of
that found in an individual's own home. Members
not only eat, room, play, work and plan together,

but they must, to a degree, be responsible to each
other. The close relationship that develops in fraternity living does not stop in the attitude of one
member toward another. Because they share a fra·
ternity home, members must accept the friends and
relatives of their fraternity sisters.
It is therefore necessary that the local unit, even
though some of its members might have different
op inions, adjust their ideas as to selecting their
most intimate {riends and family members from a

defined group which is acceptable to all.
The first Greek letter
society

was

Phi

Beta

Kappa, founded by William and Mary in 1776,
the year of the Ameri can
Revolution. This was a

time of strong and deep
and sincere interest in the
freedom of the individual
man. It seems appropriate

that a Fraternity should
be founded in that same
year. For the justification
of such an association lies
in the very basic concepts
Martha Fr•• man
of democracy. Fraternities
are somehow inherent in the democratic system.
Why ? The reasons are really very simple. Man

naturally finds his fulfillment only in others. As Dr.

Phi. Keep them. "When wisdom enters into thine

Harry Emerson Fosdick once said, "No man is the

hea~t and knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul, dis-

whole of himsel f; his friends are the rest of him."

cretion shall preserve thee and understanding shall

Man , a social being, instinctively seeks out others
with the same interests in life, the same goals of
pursuit, and the same ideals as standards. Every day
we meet new people, some we curiously become at·
tracted to, others we soon forget. Th is is the simple
process of "choosing fri ends."

keep thee." And SO in the words of St. Paul I say
unto thee, "That good thing which was committed
unto thee, keep."

MARTHA FREEMAN
"FralernitieI musl maintain Iheir American fref·
dom 10 rhoose/'

On Greek Street, Collegiate City, there stands a

Back in 1867, twelve young ladies found such an
attraction for each other. They developed the common ties necessary for lasting friendship. And they
came together. Gradually the idea materialized to
form a permanent association of women of like in -

ho.use. It is nothing more than a mass of wood ,

terests, goals, and ideals. From this humble be-

bflck, plaster and paint. It has no life, no feelings,

ginning, Pi Beta Phi has become an association of
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over 75 thousand women possessing these same
ideals. " We are banded together for the cultivation
of a noble womanhood, through personal develop·
ment, mind cu lture, true friendship, and socia l
service."
It seems incredible to me that this system of
intimate aJJOcialiolJ is being attacked so widely
across the nation at the present time. Stacks of volumes, pamphlets and articles have been written in
recent years debating the " right" or justification of
a fraternity or sorority to so exist. Most of the at·
tacks have been directed at what the opponents term
"discrimination" in the selection of members. They
actively challenge the practice of selectivity, with
primary reference to exclusion on the basis of race,
color, religion or nationa l origin. Yet, let us exam·
ine the inward nature of these accusations.
In the first place, whether so-called "discrimination," in the popular use of the term, is good Of
bad, does not actua lly appear relevant. I do not wish
to de lve into the issue of "prej udiced discrimina·
tion" in the United States, but I will forever upho ld
the ,ighJ of individuals to associate, agree on basic
principles, and exist independently of outside influ·
ences!
I f a fraternity or a soro rity wishes to pledge a
particular individual, it should be free to do so,
The members of the group unanimously agree that a
partiruiar individual would be a congenial member
of the group. The individual voluntarily decides to
declare his desi re to accept the responsib il ity for a
part of the success or failure of the fraternity itself,
Selection is therefore a two-way process,
On the other hand, if a group does not fee l that
a pa rticular individual wou ld be entirely compatible
with each of the other members of the group, for
any reason whatsoever, then it is that sorority's
fund amen tal freedom to decide not to "bid" the girl
for membership. The real question is not one concerning " di sc rimination" in the popular usage, but
instead whether or not an individual, or individuals
within a group, sti ll possess the privilege of choosing their most intimate friends, or members of a
"sorority family."
Secondly, distorted connotations have tended to
attach a very di stasteful and negative meaning to
the word "discrimination. " Yet, to be discriminate
seems to be a virtue of the well·educated man , When
we plan a luncheon Or a vacation, or what to do
tomorrow, we discriminate. When we make an decision in life, we discriminate. Between good and
bad, right or wrong, we discriminate, The process
entails taste, preference, perception and discernment.
It is a very natura l and human thing to prefer one
person to another. You and I do every day. One
fraternity man questions: "Don't we still have the
privilege to say, 'I just don't like the guy'?"
The problem is basically one of semantics. Perhaps in order to avoid immediate rejection, "selection " is a more precise term. Yet the opponents of

fraternities have recently shifted their attack from
the shop· worn "discrimination" to the new "selection" term. It is now imperative of choosing, selecti ng, or discriminating, in forming associations
with voluntary membership, and unanimity of
opinion. It is a long-established rule of law that no
individual has an inherent right to membership in
any particular organization, As social organization,
we should be free to create whatever standards of
eligibility we wish individually to create,
Exclusiveness is not undemocratic as long as it
does not deny to others the same rights. Membership in a fraternity has never been considered a
common right open to all persons, Yet fraternities
do not deny to others the right to join other f raternities, nor do they deny others the right to originate other fraternities, with restriction.
Fraternities must maintain their American freedom to choose. Let's not allow our critics to play
semantical shuffleboa rd _ The words used to blur the
Jrue process of fraternity membership are unim portant. The basis of our organization lies in the
American way of life,
Another aspect of the Greek system which has
recently been in limeligh t is that " local autonomy."
Many persons sincerely believe that each chapter
should have the ultimate power in chapter affairs,
especially in the selection of members. But, many
advocate local autonomy for the underlying purpose
of destroying national fraternities, And, this is pre·
cisely what wou ld happen. The battlecry of the f raternities' opponents is " local autonomy" in the selection of members, fully realizing, of course, that
local autonomy is virtually the death knell of nationa l fraternities . Local autonomy and national
fraternities are incompatibl e. Francis Van Derbur,
Vi ce Ch ai~man of the National Interfraternity Coun·
cil, stated: "Requiring fraternities and sororities to
eliminate national requirements would mean the
eli mination, the ultimate banning, of almos t every
social sorority and fraternity."
These critics realize that as long as a fraternity
has a strong, unified national organization, with
each chapter being an integral part of the larger,
centralized organization, their own purposes cannot be realized . It is for this reason that it is imperative that fraternities maintain and strengthen
their national organizations, , . constantly st ri ving
to adjust to current and future needs, yet preserving
the traditional that is the very basis of the fraternity
system.
It is further necessary that common requirements
for membership be nationally agreeable _ . . or the
fraternity is obviously destroyed. It will have become
a series of local dubs, each with its own standards,
with no co·ordination among the various groups
whatsoever. And the fact that all "locals" in the
past have either sought and obtained national alIiliation, or died, is proof of Our value.
A chapter"s pledging of an individual that is
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not agreeable to other chapters, o r alumna: g roups,
is not only dest roying the national organi zation, but
is being unfair to that individual. He is being offered
only partial, local membership, and would not
truly be a m<mber of th< national fraternity. The
responsibility of membership is not confinoo to the
local chapter of which the individual is a part. The
chapter initiates the individual not into the chapter,
but into the fraternity which is made up of va rious
units, both undergraduates and alumni, scattered
throughout the nation and Ca nada.
As with the word " discriminat io n," there also
appea rs to be a problem in semant ics co.ncerning th e
word "autonomy." To the opponents It means the
right of the local chapter to determine thei r ow n
membersh ip policies without any reference to the
policies of the rest of their fraternity. To the fraternity members "autonomy" means the right a! the
fraternity to determine its membership on a natIonal
basis, with assimi lation of the desires to all chapters.
lvilholll interference from people who are not mem·
bers of the fraternity. Once again, all we are asking
is the opportu nity to solve ou r own probl.ems, with·
out dictation o r interference from outSIde forces,
wh atever they may be! And contrary to non· fra·
ternity belief, we don't consider g uidance and direc·
ti on from alumnre an "outside force." Post.collegiate
members supply o ur organi zation with a deg ree of
maturity, strength and unity that would otherwise
be absolutely im poss ible. Any g roup that does not
recognize the value of this leadership will surely
be weakened, especially in th ese critical days when
ou r real hope of survival rests almost entirely in
having a dynamic, ali ve national network.
These are the main critici sms of the fraternity
system today. The people most vocal about these
issues are as va ri ed as their complaints. It most cer·
tainly must be recognized that there are sincere per·
sons who honestly believe th at fraternities are bad
because they use a criterion in the selection of their
membership; and that, according to William H . E.
H olmes, Jr" believe "di scrimination" in the hea rts
and minds of men in the nation and in the world
can be e liminated by removi ng the di scriminatory
clauses and discriminatory practices from college
fraterniti es, even if that removal is by force. But
discriminatory practices canno t be abolished by law
o r edict o r decree.
On the other hand, there are numerous malicious
persons who are attempting to undermine the fra·
ternity system for reasons that are certa in ly nol fo r
the betterment of the system, but instead for the
purpose of accomplishing this step in the ultimate
direction of abolishing the American way of life.
J. Edgar Hoover repo rts as far back as 1953 that,
" The college students are the rich earth which th e
Communist con spirator hopes to ti ll. It is their minds
which are the soi I in which he hopes to im plant
ali en seed." The major points on the agenda of a

Communist Confe rence held in Chicago in 1960
were "mass developments on the campus" and " left·
student developments." Discussed in relation to th~se
points, according to Judge Frank Myers, past chalCman of the Board of Interfraternity Research and
Advisory Counci l, were ways and means by which
young Communists could exploit such controversial
issues on campuses as civil righll, academic freedom
Ilnd ot her so-called peace issues.
Contrary to our hopeful wishes and uninformed
opi nions, all Communists are not inside Soviet Rus·
sia and Red China. They are among us. They may
be next door, across the hall in the dorm, in th e
chair next to you in class. Unfortunately they
aren't required to wear red a rm·bands. And they
aren't required to speak and write exactly as they
believe or in language truly exp ressive of their pu r·
poses. Particularly unfortunate is the fact that so
many of us are totally unaware of the ex tent to
which we can be victimized and exp loited by Com·
munists. Judge Myers explains that "by reckless and
false 'democratic' appea ls to all that is noble in
yout h . . . his generosity, his courage, his compas·
sian, his ideals .. . these enemies of human freedom
would enslave collegiate yo uth ."
Many authorities are now confident that Corn·
munists are a part of the anti· fraternity activities
that have recently been creeping across th e nat ion.
Ca reful examination of the methods used and the
patterns followed does seem to make the correlation
quite logical. For instance, wedges driven between
loca l chapters in the form of " local autonomy" in
membership selection and abolit ion of alumni ree·
omendations are simply means of shattering to tiny
bits the true nat ional fraternity. Furthermore, fra·
ternities have been the target of Commu ni sm be·
cause in order for Communism to exist it must de·
stroy anything that requires of its members loyalty
to anything but Communism. Free, volun tary as·
sociations are not compatible with Comm unism.
The Five Step Plan has become quite fami Jiar to
many persons in the fraternity world, Eileen Blain
Rudolph , D elta Delta D elta NPC D elegate, explains
that a few years ago, an untitled, unsig ned mim eog raphed sheet appea red o n numerous campuses which
outlined the Five Step Plan. The plan has proved to
be an amazingly accurate forecast, and has been followed faithfully in a number of places. The plan
was:
Step l.
Arouse cognizance of racia l and religious discrim.
ination on the campus among the student body, in
housing, social o rga nizations And athletics,
Step 2.
When recognition that discrimination exists in any
area is established and is a topic of genera l discus.
sia n among the student body, a program ca n read ily
be developed for administration action, as follows ;
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(a) Campus organizations should ag ree to have no
discriminatory clauses self-imposed on color, race
or creed in addition to any selectivity restrictions of
their own national organizations.
(b) Petition the administ ration depa:trnent govern ing st udent organ izations to bar estabhs~ment of a ny
new organ izat ions on th e campus whICh have any
disc riminatory membership requirements.
(c) Local groups should be required to n otify thei r
central orga niza tions lhat th ey are not In sympathy
with membership selectivity on the basis of race,
co lo r or creed, and inspi red to work within the national structure to have such clauses deleted.
Cd) Gentleman's agreement in the unwritten, laws
on membership qualifications must be . abolished ,
but first express provisions must be eliminated fol·
lowing steps 1 and 2.

Step 3.
In natural sequence, work to have univer~ity. ad·
ministration set a deadline date for all orgaOlzatlons
on campus to remove rest rictions based on race.
color or creed or lose recognition on the campus.
Step 4.
As a criteria (s ic) to prove no unwritten laws go,:erning membership, campus g rou ps ca n prov~ th~lr
co mpliance by integ rat ing men:bers .from mmo!lty
groups without protest from thelC national organization.
Step 5.
Potential goal is complete integratio n or absor~tio n
by a ll socia l groups of all students who a re deSIrous
of affi liating with the various groups and organizations on campus.
.
Mrs. Rudolph explains that: "The final step "
achieved by " 100% pledging" or what is sometimes
called 100% 'opportunity' now in effect in several
colleges. At H amilton College there was a regulatIOn
stating that any fraternity whi ch refused to accept a
boy aJJigl/ed to it would be fin ed $250.00 on the
first offense and ba rred from ru shing for one yea r o n
a second offense. This penalty has now been dropped
in favor of 'moral persuasion.' Amherst and W esleyan also have 100% ·opportunity.' Williams College enforces 100% pledging by holding up all
bids ... I/O boy receives a bid until all boys desiring membershi p have bids. WhOle freedom of
choice is being upheld?"
It is important to recognize that there are two
sides to the issue of individual freedom. The muchdisputed question of "prejudiced discrimination"
against the individual because that particular individual was not chosen for membership is only one
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aspect of the problem. On the ot her side of the
coin is the question of the freedom of the group
itself, and of all the individ uals within the g roup,
to choose or select congen ial friends and compa nions. The dictates of any administ ration or outside
authority agai nst this group constitutes an encroachment on the freedom of association and of choice of
the group and the individuals therein. Furthermore,
the individual discriminates aga inst one group when
he chooses another group, just as each group discriminates as it selects one indi vidual an d does not
select another. Unl ess freedom is preserved on both
sides, a fraternity cannot exist.
Judge Myers insists that " the right to choose and
select your own associates on any basis the individual
may elect to base the same is fast becoming a matter of the past. These rights have been whittled away
in some colleges. Any further loss of freedom not
only destroys the fraternities , but also destroys ind ividual freedom among all American citizens. This
is the aim of Communism."
The challenge is clea rly before us. The fraternity
is a family unit. It must have the privilege of inviting into membership persons of its ow n choosing.
If not, one member suggests, "how long will in dividuals be able to decide whom to invite or pe rmit into his ow n house?
A fratern ity must be more than a group of individuals li ving in a house. It must be a home . . .
and the members must co nstitute a fll1llily. Their
in te rests, goa ls and values must be similar. Membe rs
of a fraternity hopi ng to achieve a noble womanhood, through personal development, mind culture,
true frie ndship and social se rvi ce, poss~ss an ideal
that requires voluntary. intimate associatio n.

CAROL BAUMAN
" IVe bdve righls violaled ever)' day b)' Ihe rdpririollJ lise of government pOUler."
There is abroad in the nation today, as you all
know, a prevailin,g attitude, which I like to call
" The establishment." This "establishm ent" consists
of leaders in gove rnment, co nsists of people in communi cations, radio, television, newspaper, ma,gazines
-every place. in other words, that we get ou r in·
format ion about the world.
This establishment right now, which prevai ls in
the country, has some notions about freedom . These
notions I consider to be false and I want to tell you
about some of them.
The main notion about freedom. which I believe
they have distorted, is the idea that rights are gi\·en
to the people by the government. Exactly the opposite is true. Rights are gi"en up by the people
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to the government, to be
protected by that government_ In the United States
we have the Constitution
which gua rantees those
rights to individuals and
in the Constitution we
have various freedoms
which are guaranteed to
all of us, and I think it
will be important for us
to just stop a moment and
define just what that
Carol Bauman
word "freedom" really
means.
To my way of thinking, freedom is the right for
me to live, work, play, marry and educate my chi!·
dren in any way that I choose, provided that I do
not harm the rights o f another person. I think this
is the essence and this is the important thing to re·
member, this provision that in exe rcising our God·
given rights we do not harm the rights of other in·
dividuals.
These rights I wou ld call natural rights because
they are the rights of every person, whether or not
he lives in a democracy or under a monarchy or unde r some totalita rian state. These rights are his
whether or not the government says they are.
W e hear a g reat deal today about civil rights.
Civil rights are those rights which the government
can procure for the people, such as voting rights,
rights to be educated, and SO forth. However, I
think sometimes we overlook one right that is never
mentioned, and this is the right of the majority_
Mrs. Ohef mentioned that we are a mino rity in
fig hting the attacks upon ou r free institutions. We
are a minority in being concern ed about them. But
I think that we are by far the great maj ority in being
persons who love their country, who worship God,
and who consider the family as the greatest institution in this country. I think we are a majority, but
I think the problem is this, that not enough of us
have done something about it.
We also have rights vio lated every day by the
capricious use of government power. There has been
a lot said recently, and I think there will be a lot
more said, about the use of executive powe r. This
power has been used to settle labor disputes, it has
been used to force the states to increase the amount
of money which is spent on educa tion or unemployment compensation Or welfare spend ing, and each
time that th is power is used it decreases the power
of the individ ual citizen, it decreases the freedom of
the individual citizen.
We also have government subsidi zing industries
which are in competiti on with p rivate enterprise.
Here again the citizen loses because the citizen supports this subsidize industry wh ich is actuaJly not
making money and actually using money for the
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Citizen, at the same time it is In competition with
private enterprise.
As I said before, I believe freedom of the individual decreases in the same proportion as the government power increases, and here I would like to
quote Channing Pollock, who is a noted historian,
on the cycle of freedom. According to Pollock, a
society will go from bondage into f~eedom, from
freedom into prosperity, from prosperity to apathy,
from apathy to g reed, and from greed back to bondage again.
This is worth thinking on. Our country is rela·
tively sti ll young_ W e know that periods of freedom in history are rare and they are only kept so
long as the citizens make sure that those freedoms
are preserved. I believe that we are in a very dan·
gerous situation today. I believe we are past the
halfway mark and something has got to be done.
J want to tell you a few more of the reasons why
I believe that we are in a very precarious situation
today_ We have heard a great deal about the deletion
by unnamed censors in the State Department, De·
partment of Defense, deletion of the word "victory"
from speeches by military men and by State Department men. What does th is mea n ? It means that the
policy of our government is no longer victory ove r
commun ism, victory over the enemies of freedom.
It seems we are now emba rking on the road of appeasement, of accommodation, as they call it, with
the enemies of freedom . It doesn't take very much
reasoni ng to come to the conclusion that you ca nnot
accommodate an enemy without givi ng up some of
your freedom, and this is why I think we ought to
be concerned . W e have a concentrated campaign that
hasn't let up against the H ouse Un· American Activi·
ties Comm ittee which has done so much to uncover
th e enem ies of freedom in this country. We have a
co ncentrated campaign and I don't know wheth er
you have seen it on your campuses, I know we have
seen it here in Washington, to ban the bomb, stop
testing. W e are subjected to all these hysterical
claims th at generations from now are going to be
affected by radi ation fallout.
I think it is interesting to point out here that the
federal government has recen tly issued a statement,
issued a policy statement, which shows that we cannot expect any appreciable change in genetic effects
from radiat ion from present testing, that such hysterical c~ims are unfounded and that it is greatly
to ou r adva ntage at this time to continue testing to
develop ou r defenses to deter a war. I think we all
realize the fact we cannot hope to preserve ou r
freedoms if we do not have adequate defenses. So
this campaign against nuclear testing is an insidious
one because we certainly can sympathize with people who have a horror of the dangers of nuclea r
fallout, and yet at the same time we have to realize
that if we do not continue testing, if we do not
develop a deterrent defense mechanism, then obvi-
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DUsly our children are going to live under Communism, which would be a fate worse than death,
as far as I am concerned.
We also have an official downgrading of the
dangers of Commu ni sm, both from with?ut and
from within. We are told that the CommuOist Party
of the United States is negligible, that it only has
10,000 members, that it isn' t very active. Well. J
think that enough of you have seen and heard speakers brought to the campus who may not be Communists, who may not be members of the Party,
and yet they are selling the same ideas, the same
philosophy of dialectical materialism to our students, to our young people, every day.
W e also are faced with dangers abroad. We have
seen in the last year retreats, retreat after retreat,. in
Viet Nam and Laos. If we want to do somethmg
aoout the situation, we must, as Mrs. Ober has
stated "rout the ten thousand," and there are a
few ~f us- there are very few of us who are this
concerned .
This is where my o rganization comes into the
picture. Young Ameri cans For Fre~dom is a fairly
young organization founded back In September of
1960 by a group mainly a group of students or
people recently out of college who had seen these
problems, who had participated in campus activities,
had found themselves usually in the minority on
these questions, and who felt there was some need
to show students, to show the government, to show
the people in the establishment that there are young
people who are st ill mterested In preserving freedom , there are young people wh~ still want to have
a country in which we can worshIp as we please a~d
in which we can choose our own employment, 10
which we can move from one state to another.
So these students got together and decided that
the best thing to do would be to form an organization, bi-partisan in nature, which would work toward these things in every way possible. So let me
just mention a few of the things that Y AF has
done.
One first public thing which we have done is to
picket. I hate the word and [ hate picketing, but we
see it every day, espeCIally here In Washmgton, and
in January of 1961 a g roup of students and others
came to Washington to picket against the H ouse
Un-American Activiti es Committee. So that Y AF
thought this was not showing a true picture of how
students really felt aoout this important committee.
So we, too, brought busloads of students into town
and set up a counte r picket line. We had the Abo[ itionists picketing on one side and we had YAF
picketing on the other side of the street. It was
quite a picture. The press did pick it up and it was
the beginning of the idea that students maybe are
not all radicals, liberals and left-wingers.
Another thing we have done is, we participated
in the Peace Corps Conference which was held here
in Washington last year. This conference was span-
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sored by an organization you may have heard of
ca lled the National Students Association. This can·
ference, although it was not government-sponsored ,
included very many high place government officials,
and the idea was to discuss ways of making the
Peace Corps an effective instrument of our foreign
policy. So that Y AF thought the best thing to do
was not to oppose the Peace Corps but to come to
Washington and fight for such things as security
clearance for all members of the Peace Corps, to
fight for the establishment of a school for members
of the Peace Corps so they would learn about democracy, learn about our government, so that when they
went abroad they could exp lain these freedoms to
other peoples.
Needless to say, Y AF did not succeed in this.
But, o n the other hand, it made known the fact
that there was an opposing philosophy, there was
this articulate minority of youth, of young people
who were interested in preserving our freedoms.
. Another thing that we ha ve done is participated
In the National Student Association Congress held
every summer. I would like to say a little bit about
the National Student Association.
[ attended the Congress in 1960. [ had been
interested in this organization ever since 1 was in
college. This is an organization composed of fewer
than four hundred colleges an d universities in this
country, whi ch purports to speak for the students of
America. I n fact, their constitution begins "We, the
students of America," and this organization, by virtue of lack of any opposition, has been able to get
away WIth th IS for years. It test ifi es before government committees, it sponsors trips abroad, it f.asses
resolutions in national congresses, all the whi e explaining that they are speaking for the students of
Ameri ca.
This is false. Most students do not even know that
there is an NSA chapter on their campus. If they
do know it, it is a very inactive chapter and they are
not interested at all. So a handful of delegates,
usually ~andpic~ed, take over these cong resses and
succeed In passing all types of radi ca l resolutions
which do not reflect the opinions of the majority
of students in this country. So this is one of the
things Y AF has been trying to do. [t is trying to
change thiS false ImpreSS ion which NSA and other
organizations like that have been able to convey over
the years.
O~ course, we h~ve individual campus and com~unJty chapters which are active and bring speake rs
In. We have films, we have educational materials.
~ can ~hink of one p~rticufar t~jng which is happen.
Ing thIS week. That .IS, ~he Indians Young Americans
For Freedom are bnnglng a busload of YAFers into
town to campaig n against the medical care of the
aged legislation. This is one thing they have decided
to do.
Y AF has also testified before Congressional committees for the student welfare of the ational De-
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fense Education Act. There is no other student group
that I know of who has taken the position that Y AF
has on this. We have plans for the coming year, of
course, of participating in Congressional elections,
of continuing our activities out at the NSA Congress
this summer, and a few of our members are planning to attend the Communist World Youth Festival
th is summer.
Now, YAF cannot do all of this work alone. It
needs the help of older people. It needs the help of
every college student in the country who is concerned about the loss of freedoms. Mrs. Ober has
spoken about and Miss Freeman will continue to
speak about the attacks which are being made currently on the fraternity principle, on the idea that
a person cannot choose his own associates. I think
that there is a very good parallel here in my own
orga nization.
We have a constitution, of course, we have a set
of by-laws and reserve the right to refuse membership to anyone we do not consider for the good of
the organization. If Elizabeth Gurley Flynn or Gus
Hall decided to make application to Y AF we would
certainly not accept them because I don't believe
they share our philosophy. The same way in your
fraternity system.
As J say, this particular "establishment," which
I started to speak about in the beginning, has been
spreading these notions for some time. I would
place it about 25 or 30 years which we have been
subjected to a broad application of false notions
about freedom. Therefore, I think one of the things
which we are going to have to do if we are going
to preserve Our freedoms is to encourage young
people to become interested and to become active
not only in associations and organ izations, but to
carry their philosophy into their work, get them into
newspaper and radio, get them into positions in PTA
groups, get them into positions in city and county
governments. This is where the battle has to be
fought. We can write letters to Congressmen, we
can picket, we can do all sorts of things here in
Washington. The real battle is fought on the local
level, in the community, on the campus, and you are
the young people who can do it.

FULTON LEWIS, III
ttl don't believe Communism is fuimling ; 1 believe that freedom iJ IOling."
There are a couple of things which I would like
to discuss with you. They obviously involve political
issues, obviously controversial personalities.
There are many trees in thIS forest. We ca n sit
here and talk about stock market; we can sit here
and talk about Communism; we can sit here and
talk about Medicare, Federal Aid to Education; we
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ca n talk about the ational Students Association and
Disarmament; I think these are simply trees, however. I think there is a forest, a forest which is not
simply divided by Democratic versus Republican
party. It is not even really a forest which is divided
by Liberal versus Conservatism. It is a forest which
is divided and which is composed of philosophies
which make our 186 years as Americans, and for our
Canadians make their span of history relatively insignificant because these are issues which have been
going on and conRicts which have been going on
ever since mankind itself was first started.
I recently debated a Socialist, a person who called
himse lf a Socialist, who was very sincere-who believed that the historical and philosophical factors in
our life and in our existence are so important today
that we in the free world must immediately act in
a type of surrender to try to salvage as much as we
can from the disastrous trend which history predicts.
The Communist is much more forthright in his
prediction of disaster. He is much more forthright
in his claim to history. There is a pamphlet put out
by the Communist Party U.S.A. entitled "Horizons
of the Future for a Socialist America." It is written
by Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, who was National Chairwoman of the Communist Party in this country and
this pamphlet was just released last year.
Mrs. Flynn says this: "The Communists are pioneers today for a Socialist America as we were in
1919 when the Communist Party was formed . Then
it was a dream, now it is on the horizon. Once
capitalism possessed the ea rth and the fullness
thereof. Now its frontiers are ever narrower. It is
declining, approaching its twilight hour. Capitalism,
which once seemed so powerful, so invincible, is
bursting at the seams, top-heavy and chaotic."
Khrush chev a few years ago made a statement
which causes me to wonder. He made a g reat claim
to victory, one which we let pass by the board but
one which I think maybe we shou ld examine. He
made this statement and directed it to the leaders
of the Free World. "Whether you like it or not,"
Khrushchev said, "History is on our side, it is on
the Communist side. We will bury you."
Now, what side or what factors in history cou ld
possibly or conceivably be on Mr. Khru shchev's
side? What factors in history seem to dictate that
we as free people will eventually be buried by a
tyrant or by a system of dictatorship? There was an
interesting study recently released by a group of
professors at the University of Notre Dame and the
University of Pennsylvania. This study brieRy went
into a sketch and an examination of six previous
periods of freedom in the wocJd, six previous free
societies, and then examined the United States and
labeled that as the seventh free society in existence.
The study shows some faicJy shocking conclusions.
It showed that the other six periods of freedom that
man had enjoyed aU had been destroyed and they
had been destroyed lfl a peClod somewhere, give or
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take one or two years, in a period of two hundred
years. None of them were able to last longe r. None
of them were ab le to break this apparent trend or
this apparent pattern. None of them could last more
than two hundred years.
Khrushchev in his statement, whether you like it
or not, "History is on OU f side," gives us the im·
pression that maybe Khrushchev is a historian of
sorts. He has set his date for world conquest between

the years 1973 and 1976. I say that this could be
simply coincidence, that this happens to be two
hundred years since we began launching ourselves
into thi s certain pattern since we became a free

society.
There are some people that look at these trends
in history and look at the pattern of history and
become very pessimistic. Something that would appear on the surface, at least, is that a grea t deal of
history is certainly not on the side of freedom, is
not on the side of the free world. Some people in
our society have already given up, they have already
surrendered. You students here have run into people
on your campuses, just as I have, who have been
pa rroti ng this phrase, "Better Red than dead." They
have already given up, the battle is lost.
I th ink these people have given up prematurely.
I think if we can examine history and we examine
philosophy and we examine patterns we will find a
g reat deal of history which is on our side. There is
a lot of history which Mr. Khrushchev can not claim
to be on his side. Yes, no man and no nation has
ever been able to achieve a position of power and
hold to it forever. This is true. But who have been
the people that have been destroyed? What about
Napoleon, Khrushchev himself? W ell, he was a
tyrant. What about Hitler? What about the Russian
Czars? What about all these other cases--the City
of Troy, the Holy Roman Empire, all of these other
cases? Yes, they were destroyed, but if you will
examine why they were destroyed, they were de·
stroyed by li beration movements, they were destroyed because they were tyrannies. They were
destroyed because they dared to step for an instant
in the way of a much more apparent trend in the
history of the wo rld, a trend among mankind
against tyranny, against slavery, a trend toward a
more perfectl y free society, a trend toward a society
which guarantees that an individual can be free and
that an individual has certai n liberties.
H istory reall y dictates, at least in this respect,
that Mr. Khrushchevs claim to history is completely
false, that tyranny and not freedom will ultimately
be destroyed.
What about this study by those professors about
the seven free societies, however, none of these free
societies lasting more than two hundred years?
There is really DO answer to that. There is really no
claim which we as free people can make saying that
these professors were wrong. This study was au·
thoritative. This, then, I believe is a real challenge,
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the challenge which faces us. This is the sign of
history that we really must fight.
The study was an interesting study. It not only
showed that these societies have died, that they have
been replaced, th at they couldn't make it ; it not
only showed that they didn't last more than two
hundred years; it also showed there was a definite
trend, there was a definite pattern which in no case
was broken. It was prevalent in each of the six
previous societies. And that trend basically is this:
These free people, the people in question, started
off as slaves. They started off being oppressed peo·
pIe. They decided to light for freedom and to establish freedom. In each case it was a bloody fight, it
was a revolution. They won and they established for
themselves a free society. A free society then led to
economic freedom. Economic freedom then led into
economic abundance. Economic abundance then led
into selfishness. Selfishness then led into apathy.
Apathy then led into corruption and tyran ny, and
tyranny then led back into slavery, the cycle taking
abou t two hundred yea rs.
These people, then, were not destroyed by any
outsider. They simply destroyed themselves. Virtuall y, they died by committing suicide.
Now, if we were to appropriate enough money to
have a Gallup poll of the record and if Khrushchev
and Mao Tse.tung succeeded in having their people
po lled, r am sure you would find well over ninety·
fi ve,. ninety-eight or ninety-nine percent of the people In the world would vote their "X" in the ballot
for freedom, for liberty. If mankind were free to
choose there wouldn't really be too much conflict
whether mankind was goi ng to be free or slave.
Nevertheless, in the past fifty years there has been
a slave system, Communist, which started off with
nothing and which has now developed to the poi nt
10 Just fifty years where it controls and has enslaved
one out of every three people in the world and
where It today controls and has enslaved just about
thi rty-three and a third percent of the land mass of
the worl d- in just fifty years.
Chri.stianity, it might be interesting to point out,
has eXisted for two thousand years, and yet in its
persuasive methods, in its recrui ting and its religious
endeavor, Christianity has only been ab le to win
over one-sixth of the people in the world to its side.
~e Communists. in fifty years, have enslaved one.
third of th e wo rld.
Some people explain and excuse this because th ey
say, "Well, ghee whiz, the Communists are just
supermen . They are unbeatable. We can't beat the
Communists."
I don't believe that is true.
Virtually, I think these people who try to use
this superman belief as an excuse for why Cornmu·
nism is winning are fishing in the dark for something they can't find. I don't believe Communism
is winning; r believe that freedom is losing. I don't
believe it is because of any ingenius devises of the
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Communist world that they are rapidly growing. I
believe it is because of stupidity and apathy on the
part of the free world that the free world is losing.
I believe that we in this historical pattern that
has been set for us by the doctrine of history virtually have reached a stage of apathy in our society
today. We have in the past thirty years undergone
a severe change in our system, one which I believe
has been responsible for our failures, both domestically and internationally.
It is not a change in politics; it is a change in
basic philosophy. For the past thirty years we of the
United States, at least, have been slowly accepting
and substituting a new philosophy or a different
philosophy for the one that was conceived one hun·
dred eighty-six years ago by our founding fathers.
President Kennedy's economic advisor, Arthur
Schlesinger, described this new trend in this country
in his own words, back in 1947, in a shockingly true
sentence when he said, "We are backing our way
into Socialism."
The current theory and the current philosophy
of government and the role of government in our
society is a completely different philosophy from
the one that was originally conceived. The philosophy which dominated the ideas and the minds of
the people who wrote the Constitution of the United
States was basically this : God has created man and
each man is equal at least in God's eyes. Because
of this, each man is by birth endowed by his Creator,
endowed by God, with basic rights of life, liberty
and property which no other man and no other
group of men may suppress, may control, or may
assume. To guarantee each citizen that those Godgiven rights would be protected, would be preserved, the Union was established, the Republic was
formed, a Constitution was written and a government was established.
Strangely enough, e\'en then , after this wonderful Constitution had been written, there was even
then a great fear among the fates that this new tool
that they had created, government, would itself become oppressive and would itself involve itself in
the lives of the individuals in society. So great was
this fear that the thirteen states, none of them,
would ratify the Constitution until another Congress
was held and the ten Bill of Rights was added to
the Constitution, then it was ratified.
For practical reasons obviously there has to be
a government. Obviously government had to be established. The philosophy which guided our governmental system and the system of the United States
was that basic trust be placed in the ability of the
individual. He was left almost completely free to
direct his own life, to make his own decision and
to live free from any outside interference, (ree (corn
any outside possible oppression.
Somehow the experiment of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries worked. Somehow it was a success. It was a success primarily because individuals
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in our society got together and worked together.
Many of them had common goals. Many of them
had common interests. They voluntarily and freely
joined each other. They formed communities. TheV
helped each other build things. They helped each
other progress. Your own sorority, your own Pi Beta
Phi sorority is a fine example of how people voluntarily-you started back in 1867- how your own
people, how a group of women got together in order
to promote friendship, to promote education, to
promote culture, and your experiment has been a
success.
From the experiment of the United States, which
has been going on (or one hundred eighty-six years,
I think that at least for those first one hundred or
one hundred fifty years we can draw certain conclusions which I have outlined here as to what role
government plays, what things we can learn from
those first one hundred fifty years of the existence
of the United States. First of all, I think that those
one hundred fifty years proved thi s, that when men
are (ree to compete, free to select and choose without oppression, they will work and they will produce.
Secondly, I think that although man primarily
thinks of himself and his family first, that man is
charitable. Man wiJI make mistakes; that was proved
well in the Iirst one hundred Iifty years. But generally and usually he will learn and profit from these
mistakes. Man can only be happy when man is free,
when he can choose and when he can decide on his
own without outside interference. And, finally, basic
faith and trust in God is the soundest basis for any
society of free men. It is so because it establishes a
very high level of social morality.
I think the first one hundred fifty- maybe a little
bit more than that-one hundred fifty years of our
existence proved that these things were true. To·
ward the end, to the beginning of the 1930's, in
this country we found to our shock that all of a
sudden our economic system was not working too
well. We found in the height of the depression that
our free enterprise train had broken down. We then
were told by a group of new philosophers people
who were very much upset and sincerely upset about
the fact that free enterprise had broken down. We
were then told and sold by these people a new
philosophy. They claimed that the Constitution was
all right and this type of life was all right for our
agrarian society but now we are becoming an in ·
dustrial society. They looked at depression and
decided that the experiment had been a failure, that
the individual reaUy was not responsible, after aU,
because look at what he had done, he had failed;
free enterprise itself was a fai lure, and this left the
door open to only one possible answer, according
to these new philosophers, and that is that government must now enter the role of directing society.
They said the people are not secure, they must
be secure, and the government decided that through
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plans like Social Security the government must make
the decisions and must make people secure.

They asked about progress. People themselves
were not progressing fast enough. The Federal
Government decided that if our society is to pro·
gress, government itself must enter a field from

which it was formerly precluded and it must itself
direct the progress.
Whether you accept this philosophy yourself or
not, it is a philosophy which has been batted about
for many, many centu ries . Whether we like it or

not, the United States has begun to accept this philosophy as a way of li fe. As Arthur Schlesinge r

that the price of government direction is loss o f
freedom. You cannot have the individual competing
with g overnment, you canno t have an individual
with JX>wer and a government with power because
you are going to have competition between the two .
If government is to run society, the individual is

going to have to sacrifice his freedom and his liberty
and his power to run society.

Secondly, and almost more importantly, the humanita ri an experiment of this new philosophy
doesn't work. Economically it is not sound. "From
each acco rding to his abi lity, to each according to
his need" might sound humanitarian, it mig ht sound

pointed out, we have in the past thirty years been
backing our way into Soc ialism.
The sa les argument- and it is a good one-fo r

like the thing he would like to have done, but in

this new type of philosophy in our society is very
appealing. It is basically that under this system the
humanitarian thing will be done. Follow this new
device and we will improve your way of li fe, we
will improve your education, we will improve all

of this experiment with this new phi losophy in this
country, the United States. First of all, as a nation ,
the experiment has been expensive, to say the least.
Today we have a national debt which the House of
Representatives and the Senate just raised above

aspects of your life if you simply follow this new
philosophy.
I challenge that philosophy. This approach and

$300 billion. To try to bring this home to you,
$300 billion, to be divided among the population,
boi ls down to about $7,000 fo r each family in this

their claim to humanitarianism is completely false.

coun try. That is how much we are in debt as soon as
we are born.
To br ing it home to you even f urther, the rest
of the non·Communist world has a tota l national

I say that in the long run this new type of philosophy is just as disastrous and anti humanitarian here
as it has been in any other country that has ever
tried it.
First of all , you must admit and you must say

'0

the long run it just doesn't wo rk .

Lel's look briefly at what has happened as a result

debt of $ 196 bi llion. The rest of the entire world,
and this includes the bankrupt Communi st systems,
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has a national debt of $272 billion. So the world
debt is $28 billion less than the debt of the United
States of America.
The ventu re has been expensive but people say
"If you are goi ng to bring about these humanitarian
things it is goiDg to cost money." I now ask, have
we accomplished the humanitarian purpose that this
new philosophy was goi ng to bri ng us? The answer
is "no," and all I have to do virtually is to quote
the proponents of this new philosophy. They complain that 17 mi llion people in the Un ited States go
to bed hungry every night.
They complai n because we have a terrible farm
situation Ihat nobody knows what to do with. They
complain because our urban centers, they say, are
slums . They complain because unemployment- remember, the one th ing that they were goi ng to end
- unemployment stands today in this country exactly, precisely, wh ere it stood in 1934.
So from all of this experiment, with all of this
money, have we accomplished the humanitari an
thing? N o. The gold reserves are rig ht back where
they were in 1939. The un employment level right
back where it was when we got into thi s new phi losophy. I say the people who claim that we are
los ing to Communism on the world scene because
the Communists are supermen, that these peop le are
barking up the wrong tree. They are looking for
excuses. J claim that our big fight is not with Commu nism, it is with ourse lves. I claim that this country is entering into the field of apathy. We are nOw
beginning to get to the point where we are beginning to step from apathy IOtO tyranny.
W e ask what we can do. We ask what will be the
outcome. I don't believe that the outcome will be
bad. I think there is every reason to be optimistic.
We see th at apathy, particularly among young
people, is bei ng rapidly exploded. Young people
are beginning to take an interest. They are beginning to become less apathetic, and the reason for
o ur trouble today is because of the fact that we are
apathetic. I am a strong believer that there is no
instant solution to our problem. It is goi ng to take
thirty, fo rty years to get thi s country moving again
and to preserve and to reso lve the conflict between
th ese two philosophies which is goi ng on today. It
will be these young people, it will be many of the
people in this room today who will p laya part or
will see this question reso lved. It is not a question
which will be resolved tomorrow. Many of the people who are college students or high school students,
many of the people who are just being born today,
will play a role and will playa determining role,
in the o utcome of this conflict between these two
ph ilosophi es.
There is a very encouraging sign on coll ege campuses. Some peop le have described a new movement
among young people as being a young conservative
reviva l. I don't know whether this is a fair term.
I don't know whether these people are conservatives,
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don't know whether they were li berals, tradition·
ally, at the start. I do know this, that there is a new
movement, there is a fantastic rising interest among
college students. I J-.ave seen it on every campus I
have ever visited with one or two exceptions. It is
a rise in a group of people who believe, first of all,
in victory over tyranny, a victory not coexistent with
tyranny. But here at home these people believe that
maybe the philosophy of our founding fathers is
better than the philosophy of John Kenneth Galbraith . Maybe we should get away from the idea
of government intervention into society and maybe
we once again oug ht to return to the beliefs of our
founding fathers, that the individual should be free
and that govern ment's role should be kept for th e
three purposes that it was intended to be.
This new revolution has taken on the proportions
of a revoluti on; it is an intellectual revolution, there
is no fighting involved. These people are the most
energetic, they are the most dynamic, they are the
most dedicated l have ever seen. The formation o f
these new conservative groups is forci ng aga inst
reaction on the other side the fo rmation of the young
libera l groups, an d you are seeing conflict on th e
campuses across the country, which is a very healthy
thing. This, believe it or not, is a very healthy thing
because it does represent the departure of apa thy
from our society. J believe that the cause which these
young "conservatives" espouse and which they believe is basically your ca use. The fraternity system,
or the sorority system, because it is socia l and mostly
because it is voluntary and because it is discriminate,
is a basic part wh ich the Social Democrat or the
Democratic Socia list is pledged to destroy. This
person cannot tolerate anything composed of a
g ro up of people whi ch is private, wh ich has a waIl
around it. He ca nnot tolerate anything which is
voluntary, which is discriminate.
Let me give you a few examples of this. The
recent attack by the left-wing N ational Student
Association, which has pledged itself virtually to
the abolition o f the international fraternity system.
The National Student Associat ion, which since its
incep ti on has been very, very much against the
fraternal system, has made accusa ti ons after accusations agai nst the fraternity system, and yet itself is
perhaps one of the most tightly closed, cloistered
g roup in the entire country. Many professors and
many schoo l and co ll ege adm inistrators who are
followers of the Socialist theory, the Socialist philosophy, have subjected fratern ities on many cam·
puses to rules and reg ulations wh ich prohibit the
freedom of se lection, which is the basis of the
{raternity system .
Accord ing to Socialist doctrine, true li berty and
volun tary association are in contradiction to each
other and the purpose of the Socialist is to suppress
liberty of association precisely in order to force
people to associate together in what th e Socialist
calls true liberty. That sounds like a very confusi ng
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statement, but it is true. The Socialist justifies his
destruction of the freest group in the world in order

escape us, are beginning to be taken away, are be-

to force people to be free. The French government
alter reading Alex Tocqueville, alter reading Fred-

I make these positive suggestions to your Sorority
at this convention. I feel that as individuals and as
an organization, as a group. it is essential that you
get to work, that you join hands together with those

eric Bastiat, decided then to initiate as its slogan,
"Fraternity, equality, justice." They tried to compel

people to be equal. They tried to force people to be
free. They tried to lorce people to join together in
brotherhood and they learned that you don 't lorce
people to be Iree, you let people be Iree.
The college fraternity today, it has been my experience, is the leader in the campus fight to preserve
f reedom. It has been the vanguard of this new revival of conservatism in this country. College fraternities in many areas-you know them as well as I
do, National Student Association, for example-in
many cases have been responsible for their college

getting out of the National Student Association.
Again I say I firmly believe that your cause is my
cause, that my cause is your cause. The philosophy
which is being ca rried forward in the conservative
movement is the same philosophy which makes the

Pi Beta Phi Sorority possible.
As residents of the present world, as I think we
all know, we are well on the road to disaster. We

have strayed away from that philosophy. We already feel economic repercussions from the current trend in our society, and even today we are
seeing how certain basic freedoms are beginning to

ginning to be warped and eroded.

who share your philosophy and begin fighting to
preserve that philosophy. Your sorority has chapters
on 108 college campuses. Each of these chapters
should be encouraged to study the issues involved,
who have study g roups on Communism and Social-

ism and study g roups on what our philosophy is and
what the opposing philosophy is. Each chapter
should be encouraged to become more active in
politics. Whether it is student government or the
judicial board or the student newspaper or the
Young Republicans or the Young Democrats, or
whether it is a controversy like the National Student
Association, each chapter shou ld devote more and
more of its attention to trying to be a leader on the
campus insofar as the philosophical cause is concerned.
Nationally, I feel that your national organization
should try, and must try, to do everything within

its power to try to help the chapters sponsor and
arrange programs. 1 feel it is necessary for the national organization itscl f to become more interested
and more active in such common enemies as the
Nationa l Student Association, become more inter-
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weden and countries all over the wodd, including
Communist countries, is for more and more freedom. It is for more voluntary life. It is for less op·
pression, be it Communist oppression or be it simply
government oppression. There is a long uphill battle
ahead in which all of us are involved. If the phi·
losophy of freedom is to succeed in this st ruggle it
will require sacrifice and work on the part of all
of us. Our philosophy, the philosophy on which your
so rority is based, the philosophy which this new
movement of conservatism is founded, is basically
a new philosophy.

""ted and more active in opposing those who oppose
our philosophy.
History has said that we will not be able to pre·
serve ou r system for more than 200 yea rs. I say this
is the No. 1 challenge which (aces w as citizens of
the free world.
I am convinced that our nation will survive with
all of its freedoms and all of its liberty intact. We
have reached ou r lowest ebb as a nation ; the free
world as a group of nations has also reached its
lowest ebb. The current trend among young people
in the United States, in Canada, in England and
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IRAe Chairman Outlines Challenge to Fraternities
Excerpts 'rom address

0' Advisory
Francis S_ Van Derbur, chairman 0' the Inter'raternity Research and
Council to Houston, Texas group

The Houston, Texas, Interfraternity Banquet is
establishing a reputation for attracting top speakers
with the abi lity to spell out clearly the challenges
facing the fraternity system today. This year's ban·
quet address, made February 8, 1962, by Francis S.
Van D erbur, IRAC chairman, was entitled "Today's
Challenge" and excerpts from the address printed
here deserve the attention of every conscientious fraternity member.
"As Americans we face a challenge. It is up to us
to maintain enough strength to keep the Communist
nations from over-running the world . Our failure
to defend successfully our own freedom wou ld resu lt in the loss of freedom over the entire world.
"As Iratemily members we face a challenge. We
stand as one of the greatest bastions against the infiltration of the enemy that cou ld defeat us from
within even as we keep ourselves unbeatab le in war.
" As Americans and as fraternity members we are
concerned with freedom and our challenge is clear.
We know ou r freedoms are precious and we must
defend them. Our happiness depends upon freedom.
"We joined the fraternities in sea rch of happiness
and ou r reason for being here tonight is evident.
We found it and have a feeling of gratitude and a
desire to perpetuate that source of great happiness.
"The fact that our membership increases every
year is impressive, of cou rse, but think how conclusive the figu re would be if it were possible to
offer such associations to every eligible person. Many
more fraternities are needed . W/e and college administrators should see that new ones are organized .
"Personal accomplishment iJ a sound basis of
happiness. Strllggle itself . .. even more than success brings happiness.
" Ambition, fired by energy and enthusiasm and
stimulated by opportunity to achieve laudable goals

is a key to great happiness.
" Happiness is our heritage in the United States
of America because of our limitless opportllnities
.. . challenging privilege! to achieve great things
in an atmosphere of freedom that is more precious
to us than we seem to realize.
The battle cry is "prove yourselves pure."
"In every other social relationship we examine
in this Nation it seems quite natural for likes to be
attracted to likes and to seek their association with
no one complaining. Only in the College Fraternity
are we finding pressures to arbitrari ly and unnaturally force integration in a Jociai relationship.
'. J am conce rned that we can pass over a prospective pledge who is like us and no one raises an
eyeb row. But if we for any reason fail to pledge a
rushee who is of a different color or religion we are
accused of doing so because of that difference.
" YOU have inAuence with a powerful force- The
Fraternity System. IT has influence with most facets
of higher education. Our Challenge that I point up
is to retain our va lues and expand them ... and if
you and I and othe rs don't do it, it won 't be done.
But we should be ashamed of ourselves if we take
the pleasures of fraternal associations without doing
our part when a fight is on.
"The Fraternity System, a great source of ou r
happiness, can continue only in an atmosphere of
freedom . It stands as a beacon of light in the rough
seas of Communist infiltration of our Country.
"Since strong forces are evidently determined to
destroy the System, we need YOUR strong deter·
mined support of ou r future."
(A complete copy of this address may be ob·
tained from: Resea rch Committee, Houston City
Panhellenic, 23H Timber Lane, Houston 27,
Texas.)

The salt and pepper of a Pi Phi convention that
add to the flavor of each busy day come from the
special breakfasts and luncheons sprinkl ed through
the week . These affairs represent long hours of
work on the planning of hostess alumn~ clubs and

provide delightful interludes for the individuals
who attend th em.
A good beginning is essential and the Marianne
Reid Wild Alumn", Club of W ash ington, D .C.
provided this in every sense of the term at the delightfu l opening sessio n and brunch, Sunday, Jun e
24. Grand Counci l members greeted delegates and
visitors for a two hour period and the early arri va ls
vi sited with o ld [fiends and made those first co ntacts with new ones in an atmosphere o f ga iety and
excitement.

Thirty-five Canad ian Pi Phis were out earl y Tuesday morn ing for the very enjoyable breakfast
planned in their honor by the Youngstown -Warren,
Ohio, Alumn", Club. The so ng, "Maple Leaf Forever" had been used as the theme for the orig inal

tabl e appo intments. A hi gh point of the affair was
the tim e provided fo r each delegate attending to tell
of the specia l projects and achi evements of her

chapter in the past year.
" Pi Phis and Buckeyes" was the theme for the
biennial Honoraries Luncheon Monday and the
Chinese Room of the Mayfl ower was fill ed to ca pacity with Pi Phis who hold membershi p in academic,
honorary and leadership fraternities. The Columbus,
Ohio, Alumn., Club had spared no effo rt in providing a colorful background in table appointments
that combined the honoraries theme and its Ohio
state symbols. Mrs. Cha rl es Gilbert, president of
the Club was lu ncheon toastmistress.
That special event that brings such pride to the
hearts of all Pi Phis came on Tuesday noon when
members who have served the Fraternity for fiftyyears or more gathered at the Golden Arrow Luncheon. Handsome and artistic table appointments ca rrying out a theme of "golden service" had been
provided by the Richmond _ Virginia Alumn", Club
with Ruth Hansen as chairman. Three of the Fraternity's most belo"ed Golden Arrow Pi Phis, Dr.
May Keller, Amy Burnham Onken and Adele Taylor Al ford headed the list of special guests. An
added delight came in the luncheon prog ram in th e
choral sing ing of a group of Virg inia Gamma P i
Phis.
Thursday began on a special note of pleasure in

Top--The Old Timer', luncheon , 1962 .

Center-1962 COIInnlion Doily $'olf.

lottoM--" .egisterinSi in" for a busy week.
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... Social and

a new event, the ABO breakfast, given for prov-

ince and national winners of this hi8h individual
honor. Miss Onken and seven winners of the award

Special

were present for this initial breakfast, which is due
to take its place as a biennial event at convention s.
Arrangements for the co lorful table had been made
by the Virginia Gamma chapter.

The double relationship that the sisterhood of Pi
Phi pro vides for a fortunate group within its bonds

was pointed up at Thursday's Mother-Daughter
luncheon. The Norfolk Virginia Alum",,, Club was
the hostess group for this happy gathering of the
mother and daughter duos and trios attending the
convention and of special interest were those groups
of three generations present. Eloise Frick of Cleveland was toastmistress for the luncheon program.

There was mOre emphasis on the dual kinship that
Pi Phi offers at the special event breakfast Friday
when the Baltimore, Md., Alumn~ Club entertained
with the Pi Phi Sisters Breakfast, an event held on
an impromptu basis at the 1960 Convention and
then made a part of the program of special affairs.
Fifteen paj rs of sisters were the honored guests at
the breakfast. Joining them were a number of their
··wine and blue" bond sisters who had worked in
specia l capacities during Convention week. Mrs.

G. Lawson Jump was chairman for the breakfast.
Gay cama raderie before a background of music

keynoted by a strolling, accordion-playing vocalist
keynoted that extra-special luncheon given the last

day of Convention for the "Old Timers"- those Pi
Phis who have attended three or more Conventions.

The members of the Toledo, Ohio, Alumn", Club
had spared no effort in setting the stage for a warm
interlude of pleasure sparked by wit and conviviality.

The "Port of Toledo" provided the theme and specia l g uests were introduced with nautical titles appro-

priate to the array of model ships that were used
in table appointments.
The reason these social events were so special to
those who enjoyed them stemmed from the interest
taken in those events by many devoted Pi Phi sis-

ters, who belong to the hostess alumn", clubs. Many
of those who worked hard on favors and plans were
not able to be there and see the success of their

efforts- so for the record may they know that their
interest and their time was g reatly appreciated and
the fruit of their efforts provid ed rea l pleasu re for
their Pi Phi sisters who were among those present.

Toj)-Golden Arrow Pi Phi, visit at their luntheon.

(en'e,-1962 Convention CommiUee--King , lewis, Pledger
and Donley.

Bottom-Honoraries Luntheon, 1962 .
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Historian's Program

Another Washington Meeting Recalled

• • •

1924 Conference--P resentation of
Coolidge Portrait Came Ali ve In
Marian Simmo ns' Brilliant Account
Pi Ph is attending the 1 ~62 Conventi on in W as h·
ington were able to relive some of those proud and
happy moment s that came during another Pi Phi
gathering in the nati on's cap ital through the brilli ant account of that ea rlier meet ing by H istorian
Marian Keck Simmons.
The C011l'en/ion Daily Editor, Kay Davenport,
praised the speaker for "a spontaneously effective
delivery" and carefu l control of the structure DC
approach of her subject. The rapt attention of over
700 pe rsons bo re out that assessment. Fo r those who
co uld not hea r her, she speaks now in print. .. .
"T oday is June 25,1962. We are ninety-five years
old, and we are celebrating Qur forty-third Biennial
Convent ion in one of the most important capital
cities of the world . This hotel, which G rand Council
has chosen, ca n sca rcely be equa lled anywh ere for the
mag nifice nce of its dining and banqueting room s, for
the sp lendor of its appointments. This conventio n,
like many whi ch have gone before, will be memorable for many things. Yet with all thi s, it cannot
hope to rival the bri lli ance of that other time,
thirty-eight years ago, when Pi Ph is came to Wash·
ington.
"The dates were April 11th and 12th, 1924 . I
envy those who were privi leged to wear the Arrow
in 1924, because it was then that we knew our hour
of greatest pride. Pr ide in the accomplishments of
Pi Beta Phi, and pride in the achievements of her
members.
" It all began quite casually at the Estes Park Convention in June of 1923 when a group of Washing·
ton, D .C. Alumme, under the leadership of former
Grand President Emma H arpe r Turner, petitioned
the national fraternity for permission to hold a ca n·
ference of eastern province delegates for the pu rpose
of discus in g Alumnre reorganiza tion .
" Permission wa s g ranted and the dates were set
to immediately precede the annual Continental Can·
gress of the Daug hters of the American Revolution,
so that de legates could remain in the city to attend
the Congress.
" Warren G . Harding, a handsome man in robust
hea lth occupied the While H ouse. The MayRower
had not yet been built. The Willard was then the
finest hotel in downtown \Vashington. The Vice·
President, Cal"in Coolidge, resided there. The Willard was chosen fo r Pi Phis Eastern Conference
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headquarte rs. But by the end of the summer a
who lly unforeseen event occurred . Pres ident Harding
was stricken whil e traveling on the W est Coast and
V ice- President Coolidge succeeded to the Presidency.
" Plans fo r our Eastern Conference were go ing
fo rward in a modest fashion when Katherine T ower
Barnes, a Mi chigan Beta, then living in Conco rd,
New H ampshire, suggested that Pi Phi commission
an artist to pa int the official portrait of Mrs. Coo·
lidge which would hang in the White H ouse.
"At th is point, perhaps I should explain that, duri ng the term of each President, Congress appropri ates a sum of money with which to commission the
painting of an official portrait. No such provision
was made for portraits of the Presi dents' wives and
not all were rep resented in th e White H o use colIt:ction. 1f Mrs. Coolidge's po rtrait was to be painted
for an official gift to the natio n then a group of her
friends or some o rgani zation of which she was a
member must be the donor.
" It was entirely fitting that the fraternity should
undertake the project. Indeed, it would have been
an oversight not to have done so. Since her college
days Pi Beta Phi had been the on ly organization to
whi ch Grace Coolidge had given her time and her
complete loyalty.
" Mrs. Barnes made her suggestion to Anna Robin son Nickerson of M assachusetts Alpha who was then
serving as Grand Vi ce-President. Mrs. N ickerson
obtained unanimous Grand Council approval. She
was appoinled to direct the project. Mrs. Coolidge
was pleased with this mark of affection, but specified that it was to work no hardshi p on the members or divert funds which were needed for the
Settlement School. The President, himself a Phi
Gamma D elta from Amherst, was delighted. Clubs,
chapters and indiv iduals were given an opportuni ty
to contribute. The fund was quickly oversubscribed.
" Mr. and Mrs. H oward Chandler Christy were
then in residence at the White H ouse. Mr. Christy
had already painted a portrait of the President and
one of Mrs. Coolidge for their private use. The
President relinquished his portrait of Mrs. Coolidge
and Mr. Christy agreed to paint another for him.
" On April II, thirteen hundred and fifty Pi Phis
converged on Washington. It was the largest gathering of fraternity women ever held up to that time
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and I know of none as large to be held since then.
There were many reunions, luncheons, dinners and
receptions. There was . even tim.e fo~ panel discus-

sions. Dr. Harvey W,ley, a P, Ph, husband and
a very prominent man who had just won a long

fight for adoption of the Food and Drug Act, ad·
dressed the delegates. But the high point was the
presentation of the portrait.

" When the army of Pi Phis marched down Penn·
sylvania Avenue to the East entrance of the White
House, Mrs. Coolidge was watching from an upstairs drapery held in place with silver blue silken
co rds . Mrs. Coolidge was escorted into the room by
White House aides. She was dressed in grey geor-

gette embroidered with crystal beads. A diamond
cagle was at her shoulder. Over her heart w~s th:
diamond arrow which a group of close PI PhI
friends had presented to her at a tea in her private
suite the previous day .
"Grand President Amy Burnham Onken made a
brilliant presentation speech, showing natural and
justified pride in our fraternity system ..

"Colonel Sherrill accepted the portraIt for the government and th e silken cords were pulled re\'eahng
the portrait. The unveiling was done by two actives,
one from Vermont Beta and one from Mi chigan
Beta. The Vermont Beta was a cousin of President
Coolidge and has since served the fraternity as one
of our best loved Province Officers. She is here at
this convention and her name is Erminie Po ll ard.
"After the presentation, Mrs. Coolidge insisted
upon receiv ing and greeting personally each of the

thirteen hundred and fifty Pi Phis.
"A line formed. guests were directed through
all the public rooms on the first floor and then out
to the lawn where a group picture was to be taken.
With so many persons present many amusing remarks were overheard. At one point a handsome

young White House aide, resplendent in gold braid
rushed up to the side of one of his companions as
if intent upon delivering a message. He gazed be-

wildered over the assemblage of beautiful college
girls, dressed in their best finery, their eyes sparkling
with excitement and began: 'Tm looking for a girl "
. . . Before he could finish his companion inter-

rupted : "Man, this is your opportunity of a lifetime."

"On the lawn the group were photographed. It
included Mrs. Coolidge, Mr. and Mrs. Christy,
Founders, Jennie Horne Turnball and Inez Smith
Souei, Grand President Amy Burnham Onken and
her assistant Marg retta Fern Putnam, former Grand
President May Keller, Emma Harper Turner and

Grace Loss Sisson, Ca rrie Chapman Catt, Julie Ellen
Rogers, Adele Taylor Alford (who was then serving
as Presiden t of the W ashington Alumn", Club),
May Brodhead Wallace, wife of the Secretary of
Agriculture and many others. You can see them all
identified on the portrait in the histori cal room.

Marian Simmon, r. call,

Pi Phi hl.tory.

"At the banquet thirteen hundred women were
served, the largest banquet for women ever to be
served in Washington. Only seven hundred could be
served in the Willard. The overflow was served at

the Raleigh and another hotel. After dinner four
hundred chairs were brought into the Willard ballroom. Mrs. Catt was the principle speaker. Photographs of the painting were on sale for delegates
to take home. Those autographed by Mrs. Coolidge
sold for a dollar extra. One-thousand, one-hundred
and seventy-two dollars were realized from the sale
of the pictures combined with the surplus money in
the portrait fund . This was given to Settlement

School for the establishment of the Grace Goodhue
Coolidge library there. Of the autographing chore,
Mrs. Coolidge stated: " If I can get a dollar for the
Settlement School by signing my name, I'll work
overtime."

" Why was Grace Coolidge so loved and so
honored by Pi Beta Phi? The glamour surrounding
the White House was a factor, of course, for those
who did not know her ; as was the universal esteem
in which she was held. But most of all she was

loved for her intense loyalty to the fraternity.
"She was a charter member of Vermon t Beta wh en
it was installed in 1898. The installing officers were
the house guests of her mother. The first meeting

was held in the parlor of the new three story house
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which Captain Goodhue had built for his fami ly.
The attic was finished for the use of the Pi Phis
and there they met to discuss fraternity, books and
beaux, and to partake of Grace's chocolate fudge.
"In 190 1 she served as her chapter's delegate to
the Syracuse convention. In 1910 she helped to
fo rm the Western Massachusetts Alumna: Club and
became its first presid ent. 1 can find no ment ion

CARNATION DINNER
Mrs. Simmons' talk was given followi ng the
Carnation Dinner by Chapters held in the
May Rower Ballroom on Monday night, June
25. The Cincinnati Alumn., Club had provided an artistic background for the affai r in
table decorat ions that combined wine carnations with si lver and blue accents. Diane
Stokes Mackey was chairman for the affai r.
The intricate seati ng arrangement, necessary
for the chapter g roupings, had been worked
out by a Pi Phi husba nd, Andrew Rose.

of the fact that she was a delegate to the Swarthmore
convent.ion of that year, where the Settlement School
was born, but she might well have been because of
her alumn.e club presidency. Certainly she was
always deeply devoted to the school. She did attend
the Evanston Convention of 1912 when she was
elected Alpha Province Vice· President. In prepari ng
for the Berkeley Convention of 19[ 5, she wrote
letters to each of her club presidents. One of those
letters, written on her Pi Phi Province officers letter"Several times during the White House years a
head, is in the DAR archives collection of auto·
g raphs of the First Ladies. At BerkelEY she was Robin letter wou ld be lost in the mails, only to be
elected Province President. She missed a post· traced by the indefat igable Sarah Bomery Rugg, to
convention house party at the house of Blanche the hies of the Secret Service where the letter had
Curtis when a telegram from her husband announc- been fi led under the heading of "Seemingly Silly
ing his nomination as Lieutenant Governor caused Letters."
"The book is filled with such g racious, wellhec to hurry horne to Boston. With his election the
pressure to official duties caused her to resign her expressed quotations as this one from her letter to
the Robins on May [4, [924, following the gift of
fraternity office.
" At Berkeley she became part of a group, calling the portrait and the diamond arrow:
"I do not believe anyone here had a more enjoythemselves the Round Robins, who ci rculated a
letter several times a year. These friends and she able time than I when the fraternity paid me a
kept up the regular correspondence for over forty visit. The portrait is now in place in the lower
years until the time of her death in 1957. A tran· corridor with the other Whi te House dames. Mr.
Christy wants a light placed over it, but, naturally,
s~ript of excerpts from Mrs. Coolidge's contributIons to the letters is now in the Pi Phi archives I would not so embellish my portrait when those of
through the courtesy of Ishbel Ross who wrote this the other ladies must remain in outer darkness . . . .
excellent biography of Mrs. Coolidge which was I wear my Robin arrow every day and love it for all
publtshed a few months ago. The Robin letters were that it expresses. When it comes to my position
the author's principal source of information for here, I feel very humble; but when 1 think of my
events and attitudes covering the most important friends I am proud and haughty. How tru ly rich
years of her life.
I am."

"NO HANDS BUT YOURS . . ."
Happiness, that desireable state of mind, to be found only in an atmosphere of freedom, is worth
the price we must pay in eternal vigilance.
The fraternity system, a gerat source of our happiness, can continue only in an atmosphere of
freedom. It stands as a beacon light in the rough seas of Communist infiltration of our country.
Since strong forces are evidently determined to destroy the system, we need YOUR strong determined support of our future.
After the American Army had rebuilt a German village subsequent to World Wa r II, and as some
of our boys were rebuilding the church, they found all the broken parts of a statue of Christ except
the hands. They considered making new hands but they decided against it. Instead, they engraved at
the foot of the statue: "I HAVE NO HA DS BUT YOURS."
- Francis S. Van Derbll', Kappa Sigma,
Chairmall of fM C, ill a Jpeech to the
H ONJIOl1, T exal, Interfraternity Banquet,
Febmary 8, 1962

FROM THE GOOD ROOTS
TOWARD THE BRIGHT STARS

CONVENTION'S AWARDS BANQUET
The Preamble

The strength of a rich heritage of spiritual depth
and.serv,.ce and .the promise of a bright f utuce to be
reall~ed 10 co ntinued striving toward worthy ideals
provided the background (or Convention's finest
hour. This wa~ its Awards Banquet held in the May~~~er s magOlficent ballroom on Friday night, June

Lolita Snell Prouty, Colorado Alpha, former
Grand Treasurer, member of Settlement School Com·
mittee and former Counselor for Chapter House
Corporations spoke on the Preamble.
" .. . In the second Preamble it was stated, 'The
Pi Beta Phi Fraternity for college women is hereby
established to secure the intimate association and
mutual cooperation of the membership in moral,
mental and social advancement."
'.'So our roots f!,o deep and provide for our organizatton a reserVOIr of strength and purpose. It is in
our faith , our loyalty, our sincere friendship for one
another and our deep spiritual convictions that we
are nourished and have grown to such proportions.
Because we are interested in the moral mental and
social advancement of our members we have a broad
base of operation-a sturdy platform on whi ch to
build .
. "Our roots are good and make strong the fo.undatlon upon which Pi Beta Phi was constructed so that
t~ere has been no faltering, no changing of direction but a steady growth onward and upward in the
way pointed out to uS by our Founders.
"Pi Phis have always been constructive bujlders,
planning things with vision and carrying them
through with loyalty.
"Pi Phis too, always have extended the spirit
of servICe to any beyond their own membership.
Through our Settlement School and other national
projects we have shown that spirit, and our clubs
and ~hapters have ca rried on many local philanthropIes all over the United States and Canada.
. " ... Let .us never forget these purposes but continue to stnve toward a most noble womanhood,
supported by our high ideals and aims and by keep109 our roots ever strong and sturdy.

Retiring Grand Vice President, Dorothy Weaver
Morgan had arranged the program based on the
43rd Biennial convention theme which came from
the pen of Samuel Eliot Morrison- "Down to the
Roots-Up to the Stars."
Washington, D.C. Alumn", Club had provided a
memorable background for the event under the lead·
ership of Louise Williams Grosedose. In the alcove
behind the speaker's table, a dark gold background
scattered with maroon stars backed an elaborate gold
shadow box holding trophies and awards. Streamers
extended to the display from a large silver star hung
above It.
. At the o.pposite end of the long room was a
lighted replica of the Capitol Building. Each guest
found her place marked with a gift from the Fra·
ternlty, a wh!te Settlement School bag tied with
blue and a wine carnahon. A colorful spot.lighted
procession of ICe sculpture featuring Pi Beta Phi and
conventio~ symbols delighted the large assemblage.
Toastmistress Morgan presented a program of
to.asts. based on t.he Fraternity'S preamble to the constitution, the [ltual and the initiation ceremony
woven with songs presented by the Convention
C~o.rus under the direction of Music Chairman Pat
BIllings Ballard. The toastmistress set the tone for
th~, p.rogr~m with her introductory remarks,
Life IS made up of a series of momentsmoments to be remembered, moments to be forgotten . : . all of them weaving into patterns not
onlx of time but o.f events. During the past week Pi
~hls have chosen to weave vertical patterns, threadIng upward from the good roots, the roots formed
by our founders. The founders' dreams for the future were expressed in the preamble and the ritual
~the~e are our roots and urge us to take a vertical
dlr(~~:tlOn downward in returning to them. But our
vertical .movement must also include the upward
progression toward a star."
The program o.pened with Marian Keck Sim·
mons conducting the moving candlelighting ceremony which honors the founders .
The toasts followed-

"So now a toast I give to you
To. keep on building true
Upon the roots so stro.ng and deep
Our Founders gave to you.
Renew your pledge o.f loyalty,
Of fellowship so true,
Remember well the vows you made
And promise them anew.
3S
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fluence. 'The chi ef end of man is to g lorify God
and to enjoy him forever: When this takes first
place in Our lives we will be on the road to our
highest destiny.
" A burden shared becomes a bond- a tie of lov·
ing ca re-a golden chain linked with the warmth of
compassi on and sympathetic understanding and in
And cherish well these roots so firm
the sharing we are growing taller and ever building
Im planted in years past
winged strength for life's swift, golden flight.
And make Pi Beta Phi's renown
"Humili ty is the essence of all virtues-the one
Forever more to last."
pure substance that may be compounded with faith
to provide wisdom. For the hope of Pi Beta Phi let
us pray for thi s g reat intrinsic virtue-a wisdom
rooted in the grace of forgiveness and beauty of
Dorothy Davis Stuck, Arkansas Alpha, and AR· love-n urtured by willing hands and hearts and
ROW Editor, based her remarks o n the ideals con·
brought to its full fl ower by the constant quest of an
ta ined in the fraternity ritua l.
inquiring mind and dedicated soul.
"The seed of God is sown in the soul of man, that
"Creativity springs from the mind that thinks
Hi s way may be made known upon ea rth . Where· thoughts of love, beauty and truth- it is true that
ever that seed takes root in a fertile spot of human each of us will always have thoughts that wi ll con·
understanding- understanding of the fact of the Rict with the ideal, but we are given the choice
Divine Presence, the way man shou ld walk is made of which will be the master. Life writes our thoughts
clear. Pi Beta Phi's heart and soul must ever pro· on our faces and our behavior-and what is written
vide such understanding if it is to meet its obliga· on our faces and stamped on our behavior will press
tion to help light the way of those who look to it down its indelible pattern on the face of Pi Beta Phi.
for guidance and inspiration.
"W e are what we think- may God grant us the
"Whom are we trying to please as individua ls and courage and the strength to think always on those
as a fraternity? Ourselves or the great power that th ings that are 'true, honest, just, pure, lovely and
rooted life in our souls? This question's answer is of good report'- that the "ivid hues of vi rtue and
a vital key to ou r fu ture and the scope of our in· praise may ever be our talismen ."
Be sure the things that you hold dear
In you r fraternity
Continue to be emphasized
For all posterity.

The Ritual

Pi Ph i. loin hands for thot final Con .... ntlo n song follow ing the Awards Banqu. t.
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The Initiation
Kay Davenport, Virginia Gamma, 1961 National
ABO Award winner and editor of the 1962 Convelltion Daily developed her toast f rom the inspiration offered by the promises made in initiation.

" Robert Frost is pe rhaps one of the best loved

poets of this century, because he gives a very specia l
importance to the so litary scene, the homely experience-ax hand les, stone walls, birch trees, these
take on unexpected sig nificance in his work . For

say, "Good-bye Pi Phi " and spend the rest of our
lives dodging alum dubs.
''I'm not saying, you understand, that alum clubs
are the most important or the most profound part
of your post-college activity .. _ but I am saying that
it is our lives after college which will provide the
fina l justification, or the final condemnation, of the
fraternity system. Are we, after all , responsible
women , kind ly affectioned one to another, attaching ourselves to truth, defending justice, having for
the lonely person a smi le, no matter how insignifica nt the situation? Or were we somewhere along the

instance, in the poem, "Stopping by the Woods on

line diverted by a joe college, or rather a jill college

a Snowy Evening," he describes a simp le sleigh rid e,

image; and were we g rad uated into our communities as full-fledged, perennial "joiners."
"W e decided that question when we made ou r
pledges in the way we made them; and we of cou rse
decide it again with each passing moment.
"One of the most sinister threats to civilization
today is not nuclear warfare, but what it symbolizes
--the dehumanization of modern man : universalized robots crashing into each other; madmen pressing down all the buttons with all their fingers in an
insane fury; or hurling shoes at one another across
tables. We are dehumanized when we are complete ly externalized, when we have no inner strength
- when in fact there is no inner at all ; when we

and you will recall he watches the woods fill up with
snow, and in his last stanza says ...

'The woods are lovely dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep
And miles to go before I sleep,
An d miles to go befo re I sleep_'
"We all do travel through snowy woods, day
after day, season after season, yea r after yea r. Snowy
woods that are treacherous because of their decertive
bea uty. And if we succumb to the charm 0 the
snow-fi lled woods, th en we lie down in the snow,
our faculties are slowly paralyzed, our eyes are slowly frosted over, we sleep, and eventuaJly we die.
The best antidote against stupor, drowsiness, and
the resu ltant death, as Frost seems to suggest, is an
inn er drive th at keeps us moving, keeps us striving

to fulfill promises.
"Of course we are always con fron ted with promises-at every turn of the road. We promise not to
run red lights, not to run down policemen; we
promise Popeye the Sailorman that we will eat our
spinach ; we promise Mrs. Moore, indirectly, that
we won 't mint our money in the basement of the
Pi Phi house; and, naturally we promise our parents

anything and everything. But these aren't really
driving promises, are they? Actually, few people
ever have the opportunity or make the opportunity
to commit themselves to the driving promises,
promises which can g ive direction and energy to
their lives.

"Everyone of us here has had the opportunity to

fluctuate as helpless objects at the mercy of exterior
forces. When Kennedy says, "jll111pF' and U . S.
Steel says, "hofU high?" When Coca Cola says, "refresh yourself" and we obediently manifest an obsessive thirst for ··Coke."
"Our fraternity experience can g ive us the awareness of hwnan value, of Independent and yet col/tetit'e choice, which will counteract these mechani zing
influ ences. And it is an awareness infinitely to be

desired.
"Heidegger, the German existentialist, makes a
very effective analogy between momentI and bridges.

He says that between people at every moment, little
bridges are formed; and unless we fearlessly step
out onto the potential bridge which is before us, it

will never crystallize but will dissolve quickly and
forever. And then we ca n never cross to each other,
neve r rea lly "meet," never know the joy of finding
something permanent in our frag ile movement past
another person. Pi Beta Phi, I believe, g ives us the
o pportunity, it encourages us, to learn to wa lk out

make promises which are potent enough and timeless enoug h to transcend trivia, to lift us over the
snow drifts, and to make Our little journey an experi ence o f beauty and dignity-even in a one-horse

onto these bridges.

sleigh. My point is that the promises which we made

only to our co llegiate life, but more important to
those yea rs, those miles, we have to go before we

in pledging and initiation , were of course promises
made to Pi Beta Phi. But more, much more than
that, they must have been promises which we made
to ourse lves. Ot herwise this whole thing is reduced
to externa l regulations ; codes of motiveless behavior
imposed upon us from without; and if such is the
case, we have every right when we leave coll ege, to

And if we interpret our fraternity affiliation in
terms of perIonal promises, the individ1lal response,

we should be able to give force and vitality not
sleep."
The banquet program closed with Grand President Alice Webe r _Mansfield's rema rks directing
those present to thlOk always on those things "of
good report" and her presentation of the 1962 Convention Award s.

Twenty 1962 AwardsTwenty-one Receioe Scholarships
The pursuit of exce ll ence, in chap~er organization
and service and in academic pursUits brought recognition to twenty outstanding chapte~s ,of Pi Beta
Ph i and schola rshi ps to twenty-one md lvld,ual members in 1962. A nnouncement of the wlOnccs of
chapter and indiv idual awards was rna,de at the con-

Mullen.
Missou ri Al pha, Li nda Blackmore.

clusion of the Awards Banquet. W Inncrs of the

Wisconsin Beta, Katherine Juneau .

scholarshi ps we re announced in a Convention session.

I ndiana Delta, Lau ra Wright.

Oklahoma Alpha, Linda Mole, assistant, Nancy
Knapp.
Alabama Beta, Bonnie Lippke.
Kansas A lpha, D ixie Kaufman, assistant, Barba ra

Oh io Beta, Suzie Oyer, assistant, Betty Pinsenschaum.
Maine Alpha, co-historians, Sharon Estey, Cynthia Proctor.

The highest chapter award, the Balfour Cup

awa rded to the chapter judged mo~t outstandmg In
all phases of organization and servIce went to Ok la-

Settlemenr School Ma y L. Keller AwardOntario Alpha, Diane Bushell and Nancy Hughes.
($25)
Pi Phi Times Award-Maine Alpha.

homa Beta of Oklahoma State University.
Fo r the first time in the history of the Amy Burnham Onken Award, there were two winners judged
as the fraternity's outstanding active members. Th e
recipients were Gail GiUespie of Florida Beta and
Martha Freeman of Missouri A lpha.
Two new awards were established this year. They

are the Alice Weber Mansfield Awa rd and the West·
chester (N.Y.) Club Awa rd. Kansas Beta won the
Alice Webe r Mansfield Awa rd, symbolized by a
large si lver punch bowl, and presented by the 51.
Louis Alumn", Club to the chapter whICh has ranked
most often among the top ten chapters in the Stand·

H onorable Mention,
Al~h a,

glOla Gamma .
Specia l Mention for Improvement, Pi Ph i Times

- Nebraska Beta and Alberta Alpha.
Co nventi on Attendance Award-Colorado Al-

pha.
Honorable Mention, Convention A ttendance---

Oregon Beta, Kansas Alpha, Montana Alpha and
Oklahoma Beta.
Song V ases :
Original Song-"Arrow Pin"- Oklahoma Beta.
Parody-" A" "P" and an "' ''-Texas Alpha.

ardization and Survey repo rt fo r the past ten years
including the year of presentation. Washington

Gamma won the Westchester Club Award, symbol.
ized by a sterling silver tray and awarded to the
chapter which shows the greatest increase in grade
point average over the preceding year.
Other award winners were :

Scholarships
Scholarships were awarded as follows :

Pi Beta Phi Fellowship-Judy Tyler, Kansas
Beta.
Virginia Alpha Craft Wo rkshop Scholarship-

Stoolman V ase-Ohio Alpha.
Philadelphia Bowl-lllinois Zeta.
Vera Moss Bowl ( Improvement-78)-Wash.

Nancy VanSchreeven, Virginia Gamma .

ington Gamma .
. .
Chapter Service-Anne McDonald , LouIsiana

Alpha.

.

.

Pi Phi Times- A labama

Il linois T heta, Michigan Delta, and Vi r·

Harriet Rutherford. Johnstone ScholarshipsKay Beth Bartoletti, Ohio Eta ; Linda Cotterman,
Arizona Alpha; Callie Frazier, North Carolina AI·
pha; Leota Joy Heil, Wyoming Alpha; Monica
H yneck, North Dakota Alpha; Jay Robbin, Mis·
souri Beta ; Nancy McClelland, Illinois Eta ; Pamela
Miller, Colorado Gamma; Judith Ann Mo rrison,
Ohio Beta ; Martha Ann Pirie, California Delta ;
Sandra Quickenden, Montana Alpha; Elaine Ward,
Missouri Gamma ; and Sereta Welch, Utah Alpha.
Ruth Barrett Smith Scholarships-Bette Ruth
Bardeen, Wisconsin Alpha and Pat A. Wahlstrom,
Oregon Alpha.
Ju nior Club Scholarship-Carolyn C. O'Neil,
Arizona Alpha.
Californi a Alpha Schola rships-Rosa Lee Rap·
paport, Wisconsin Alpha ; Helle Stueland, Cali·
fornia Beta, and Brenda K ay Turner, Oklahoma
Beta.

.

Fraternity Education ( Province VICe·Presldent

Award)-Ohio Zeta.
National Scholarship Plaque-awarded annually
- Ok lahoma Alpha.
Grand Council Scholarship Incentive A ward-

W isconsin Alpha. (S50 check)
Adda Prentice W illiams Chapter Scholarship
Award-Diane Caylor, Oklahoma Alpha. ($25)
Nita H all Stark Vase (best history) - Tennessee
Alpha, Evelyn Bailey and Martha Clemmer, histori·
ans.

H istorian's Cup (2nd best history)-lllinois AI·
pha, Barbara Stewart, historian.
Honorable Mention History recognition:

Arizona Alpha, Nan Doubet and Lynne Vingold.
Pennsylvania Gamma, Exetta \Valter and assist·
ants Sandra Currier and Linda Morrow.
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Barbara Gabriel, Oklahoma "eta , acceph
the Balfo", C"p for he, chapter.

Mary S"e Snider, Kanlas lIeta,
receive. the Alice Webe, Man.·
field award from MH. Man.fteld.

Member. of the We.uhe.ter, N.Y.
Club and Mr•. Mansfield with Martha
Hoyt, Wa.hington Gamma (centerl.

1962 A.wa,d "eciplenfs-Accepting awards for themselve., thei, chapte,., or a .ilter were the.e ~l
Phil--! to r-Carol Condon, Wiscon.ln Alpha ; Lelia Roberts, Ohio Alpha ; Jeanie Grimm , Ohio Zeta ;
Jud i IIt Uer, Colorado Alpha; Mary S"e Snider, Kansa. aeta; Michell. G"illot, Texa. Alpha, Dianne
Goodwin, Florida aeta; 'Barbara Gabriel , Oldahoma aeta ; Martha freeman ; La"rle Cappa, IIlInol.
Zeta; Jane Hamburger, lIIinoi. Alpha ; Joyce ferg" son, Ontario Alpha; Martha Hoyt, Washington
Gammo; Louise Trapnell , Oklahoma Alpha ; Janet Parlll, Tenne..ee Alpha and Ann fothergill , Lo"iliana
Alpha .

Two Win
ABO
GAIL GILLESP I E

FRATERNITY'S HIGHEST
MADE A DOUBLE A WARD

Florida Beta

Gail Gi llespie exemplified the ideals of Pi Beta here is a gi rl with the standards and character of
Phi in every respect in her four years as a pledge a genui ne friend- not just an acquaintance, but one
and active member. She also brought much of honor who possesses that indefinable yet spontaneous
and worth to the F ratern ity that honored her with warmth of welcome, th e glow that is unmi stakably
its national ABO awa rd . An English major at Flor- fami li ar because I have seen it (and you have seen
ida State University, she maintained a 3.9 average it ) for years in the faces of fri ends sing ing "Ocean
and was one of two junior class Phi Beta Kappas. to Ocean" and meani ng every word of it. The bond
She had the highest ave rage in the FSU Class of that unites all of us in Pi Phi is one that, I feel,
1962. She is a Mortar Boa rd Member and won its must be unique, or at least it is so powerful as to
awa rd for the highest woman' s average three years. see m un surpassed . This bond and the kind of friendShe received the Crown-Zellerbach Scholarship for shi ps it nurtures extends far beyond a single sorority
lead ership and scholarship. She was a member of house or a si ng le campus, as I have already disAlpha Lambda Delta and its vice-president; treas- covered in my recent sojourn into new and strange
urer of Garnet Key, a leadersh ip and service hon- surroundings. Moving to a new city is not so aweorary; a dormitory officer two yea rs, and Junior some or frightening when you discover that you
Cou nselor of Jen ny Murphree Dorm. She belongs to have hundreds of Pi Phi sisters all around you. The
two English honora ries and is listed in IlVho'J IfVho friendships formed in a Pi Phi Alumn", cl ub and
in American Colle.ge] aud Ulliver.rilin. She was the satisfaction of serving through it make up an
president of Florida Beta when it was voted the especially generous po rtion of the meaning of Pi
"sorority of the year" and she was named by all Beta Phi, for this experience brings home the realcampus g roups as " The sorority woman of the yea r." ization that graduat ion is, in fact, not the end , but
Gail has this to say on the subject of " What Pi the beginning of wa rm and enduring f riendships.
" That Pi Beta Phi and education a re so closely
Phi Means to me":
" Four short years ago the words " Pi Beta Phi" linked seems significant, in my opinion . One hears
were unknown to me. Since then, however, they much today about what the world needs and about
have come to represent the most meaningful part of co nR icting and misplaced values. Indeed, it becomes
my life as a young adu lt. For through Pi Phi, I easie r and easier for a young person to involve herhave been ab le to identify myself with goals and self so intensely with li fe and with li ving that she
ideals and friendships that seem truly worthy of finds her ow n goals nebulous, her va lues ind ist inct.
the noblest womanhood. Being a part of our pioneer I'm proud to be among the ranks of a voice that
fraternity has meant association with many gi rls of speaks out stro ngly for educated womanhood, and
widely differing personalities and backgrounds. Each not on ly fo r academic excellence and inquiring
one has left with me some little part of herself- a minds, but also for Chr istian values, fo r moral and
smile, an ea rnest ta lk, a doubt, a song, a study ses· ethi ca l self-discipline. It's no small thrill to be able
sian, a happy mealtime, a party, a memory- some- to point to intelligent and respected leaders of
thing valuable for me to store up in my menta l America in numerous fields as sisters in Pi Beta Phi
house of experiences and to draw upon in daily and as representatives of what we stand for : "a
heart that holds all lovely things worthwhile.'· I'm
dealings with people.
" Truly, the hea rt of the meaning of Pi Beta Phi g rateful for the opportunity and hono r of memberis friendship. It is in knowing that whenever and ship in and service to the g randest of all fraterniwherever I meet a gi rl who wears the ARROW, ties."
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AL HONOR

At the 1960 Pi Phi Convention Awards Banquet
a Missouri Alpha sophomore, Martha Freeman in·
spi red the audience with a brilliantly conceived toast
on the "Pursuit of Excellence," A glance at Martha's
four year college record gives evidence that she followed that path with unerring steps as a Pi Phi and
(o Uege woman. She majored in education and liberal
arts at the University of Missouri with a 3.97 cumulative average. She was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
in her junior yea r. She is a member of Mortar Boa rd
and was tapped for membership in both education
and English honoraries, and is hsted in Who's lJVho
ill American Colleges (tlld Ul1iversities. She was a
cheerleader two years, AWS representative, chairman of Wheels and Appeals Committee, sororityfraternity editor of the yea rbook, and a member of
the Board of Publications. She was secretary of the
Missouri Students Association and appointed to the
Student· Faculty Committee and Board of Review.
She led her chapter as president in her senior year.
On the subject of "What Pi Beta Phi means to
me," Martha has written:
"Perhaps the most accurate method of attempting
to explain what Pi Beta Phi means to me, is to
visualize the past four years of college days without
Pi Phi. When this th ought vividly takes shape in
my mind, it is no longer difficult to understand why
Pi Phi has been, is, and no doubt will continue to
be an important segment in my life.
" Friendship is so very basic to an individual's
happiness, and certainly there are no finer friends
in the world than soro rity sisters. The talks after
doorlock, cramming together for an exam, sharing
another's thrill after a pinning, secretly playing
bridge during study hall ... all of these little things
contribute to a full and enriching college experience.
" The friends I have made in Pi Beta Phi, both
active and alumnre, I like to think of as a special
treasure ... a thing to cherish always, continually
enlarge, and constantly give of myself to its fulfillment. These friends and acquaintances make Pi Phi
a fraternity in the true sense of the word . .. an

MARTHA FREEMAN

Jl!iJSofl,i Alpha

organization of intimate association among women
with like interests, goals, and ideals.
"But probably even more challenging is Ihe fact
that sorority li ving provides an avenue for service.
Is there a greater satisfaction than for a group of
girls to set a goal, whether it be to win sorority
sing, build a first place homecoming decoration, or
have an inspiring and fun "fathers' week·end," and
then work together consistently and conscientiously
and actually see and feel success? And yet it is not
the success itself which has meaning, for whether
you win or lose actually makes little difference. The
important thing is the indescribable feeling which
Occurs when individuals have given of themselves
and have "pooled" strength, time, and minds into a
group effort. This is the co re of sorority life. This is
a feeling "way down inside" that is impossible to
experience alone . . . it is only offered for group
etTort. Never have individual accomplishments even
approached giving the same degree of satisfaction
as chapter accomp lishments. It's mainly a matter of
g iving ... whether it be of time, energy, ideas, or
leadership. Only by looking outward , can an individ ual achieve any degree of personal fulfillment.
" In short, all of the various aspects of sorority
life, including so re feet and tired smiles during rush,
aches and pains from too many skit practices, droopy
eyes from burning midnight oil in last minute
planning sessions, combine to create a happy home
during college days. These seemingly insignificant
things each added a spark of its own in establishing
a spi rit of " togetherness" . . . a spi rit that made
giving fun ... a spirit that made friend s important.
And this everyday existence was then somehow enriched and solidified by the common ties we all had
made through initiation into Pi Beta Phi .
" Attempting to explain exactly what Pi Phi has
meant to me is an almost futile task. Myriads of
thoughts and emotions swirl quickly around memo
ories of college days at the Pi Phi house. The last
four years would ce rtainly contain an empty, lonely
gap ... without Pi Phi!"

ABO PROVINCE
AWARD WINNERS
I.becco Ann Colterman, Ohio A
Gamma Province

Pat Adair. South CarolinG A
Delta Province

_~A
.-,'~ __
Tommy Espy. Tno. B
Nu Province

Mary Linda Wood •• Calif.
Pi Province

r

Sharon Skimor., Illinois H
Iota Province

Alice McKeil . Main. A
Alpha Provine.

Mariorle Mathon, Montana A
XI P,ovlnc.

Mary M""ms, Washington
Omicron p,ovince

r

Jane Prico Harmon , KenhKky A
Eta Province

Pamela Dillon, New York A
leta Province

Jane Demo .... , Indiano A
Zeta Provine.

Noney Notwkk, WiMeMln A.
Kappa Provine.

Salty llanrhorcl. Iowa
Mu P..."lnc.

r

J.,.. H.ndenon, Michi9an A
Epsilon '",vine.

CHAPTER SERVICE
AWARD WINNERS
Ann. McDonald, Lou l.lana A
National Aword Winn.,

Jan. Cony.r., Oh io B
Gammo Provlnc.

Momora Ullyol, South Dakola A
Mu Provinc.

Ann lov., Alabama .A
Th. to P,ovlnc.

Naomi Smilh , Novo Scolio A
Alpha Provinc.

Lynn 5,"11, N.vada A
PI Province

lorbara Vinc.nt, P.nn.ylvonlo E
lela Provinc.

P.nny Siurgeon, Ontario A
Epilion p,ovlnc.

Marid.lh MiII.r, Oklahoma B
Nu P,ovlnc.

Marilyn KltcMn, IMlIona E
Zeto P,.vlnc.

Dklna Shorb, lliinoll Z
loto Provine.

Gail 10Imu... n, T.nn ..... B
Eta "rovlnc.

hilY ",illI,., Idaho .A
Omk,on "tOvine.

HARRIET RUTHERFORD
JOHNSTONE SCHOLARSHIPS
Martha Ann Pirie, California A

leota Heil, Wyoming A

Sande. Quick.nd.n, Montana A

Robbin Jay. Milsourl B

Kay Bela Bartolelli, OMo H

Nancy McClelland, Illinois H

Linda Cotterman, Arizona A

CaU ie Frazier, North Carolina A

Sereta Welch, Utah A

r

Monica Hynek, North Dakota A

Judith Ann Morrison, Ohio B

Pamela Miller, Colorado

r

Elaine Ann Ward, Missouri

OTHER SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

Be H.

Ruth Bardeen, WilCon,in Alpha,
Ruth Ba rrett Sm ith Scholan hip

Pa' A . Wahlstrom , O,egon Alpha,
Ruth Borrett Smith Scholarship

Carolyn O 'Nei l, A ri'lona Alpha ,
Junior Grololp Scholarship

At times there is need for a Graduate Student Counselor to guide a
new Pi Beta Phi chapter. If any 1963 graduates are interested in this
sort of fraternity work, please fill out this blank and mail it to Mrs.
William H. Mansfield, #8 Long Meadows, St. Lou is 31, Missouri.
Name ..... . ...... ' ................ . ........... . .. .. .. ... . .
Chapter . . ......... ... ..................................... .
College address . .. .. . .. ... .. .. ...... . ..... . ............ . . ... .
H ome address ........ ........ .. .. ....... .. .... . ... .. . . ... . . .
Chapter offices held

Official Portrait

Twenty New Officers Elected
Helen Dix is New Grand Vice President
Nineteen New Province Officers Chosen
Elections at the 43 rd Biennial Convention brought

Arthur Hawkins, Storrs, Conn. ; Beta, Mrs. William

changes in over half of the Fraternity's province

G. Starr, Mamaroneck, N.Y. ; Delta, Mrs. J. Myron
Saunders, Chapel Hill, N .C.; Epsilon, Mrs. A. H .

offices and the selection of a new member of Grand

Council.

Austin, Ontario, Canada; Zeta, Mrs. Bruce H .

Helen Boucher

Dix,

Zeakey, South Bend, Ind.; Eta, Mrs. Homer David
Hickey, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Lambda, Mrs. Harold
D. Hunt, Kansas City, Mo.; Nu North, Mrs. Carroll J. Moody, Pauls Valley, Okla.; Nu South, Mrs.
George 1. Minter, Abilene, Texas; Omicron, Mrs .
S. Blake Hopwood, Portland, Oregon.

Ohio Beta, and former
alumnre province president, was elected Grand
Vice President. She suc-

ceeds

Dorothy Weaver

Mo rgan, who was elected
National
Panhellenic

At the final Convention session, Grand President
Mansfield announced the appointment of Frances
Brigance Calvert as National Music Chairman. Since
that time she has made the following committee
chairman appointments: Lucille Douglas Carson,
chairman of Emma Harper Turner Fund Committee;
Emma Lou Bachelder Sorum, Pi Phi Times chairman
and Mary Catherine Brewer Arthur, Transfer chair-

Delegate to fill the Council vacancy created by the
resignation of Marianne

Reid Wild.
Mrs. Dix, who lives in
Columbus, Ohio, has a
Helen B. Dix
wide circle of friends in
the Fraternity as a resu lt
of her work as an alumnre club officer, former prov-

man.
Grand Council members who led Pi Phi in the 1960-61
bienn ium were I. to r.: Virginia V. Speak er, Grand Secretary;
Maria nne R. Wild, NPC Delega,e, Alice M . Mansfield , Grand
Pre.id ent; Olivia S. Moore, Grand Trea. urer; Dorothy W .
Morgan , Grand Vice Pre.ident; Lou Ann C. Tuft, Director of
M em bership and Evelyn P. Kyle, Director of Program • .

ince officer, and Settlement Schoo l Committee mem-

ber. She has also been a member of the Ohio Beta
house board and the AAC chapter rush advisor.
Her civic activities have included Junior Symphony Club, Childhood League, Women's Auxiliary
to the Academy of Medici ne and Women's Juvend.e
Service Board. She is a Presbyterian . Her husband IS
Dr. Carr E. Di x, a Co lumbus surgeon, who is a
g raduate of D enison University and Weste rn Rese rve University School of Medicine. He is a Phi

Delta Theta and was president of his college chapter. His medical fraternity is Nu Sigma Nu. They
have three daughters, Pat, who is a Pi Phi , Penny
and Pammy and one son, Pete.

New Province Officers
N ew province presidents elected include: Epsilon,

Mrs. Russel H. Myer, Orchard Lake, Mich.; Zeta,
Mrs. Allen Rau p, Indianapolis, Ind.; Eta, Mrs.
Peter Schuyler, Memphis, Tenn.; Theta, Mrs. Paul
Derringer, Tampa, Fla.; Kappa, Mrs. Cuyler Adams,
Jr.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Lambda, Mrs. Thomas
Lafon, St. Louis, Mo.; Nu, Mrs. Reginald Brack,
Dallas, Texas; Xi, Mrs. Thomas Browning, Salt
Lake City, Utah ; Omicron, Mrs. William H . Finch,
Jr., Pullman, Wash.; Pi, Mrs. Lloyd W. Sipherd,
Santa Barbara, California .
N ew alumn.e province presidents are: Alpha, Mrs.
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News from Little Pigeon
Edited by Sarah Wild Gordon , Wiscons in A

New Weaving Studio Is Dedicated
The latest addition to the Settlement School facilities is a Weaving Studio which was completed
in June, 1962, and dedicated in ceremonies on July
~, during the annual meeting of the Settlement
School Committee in Gatlinburg.
The spacious studio has been planned to accommodate thirty-six looms and allow adequate space for
instruction, display and storage of supplies.
Of special interest is the attractively decorated

1918 until 1933, who died last year.
A number of Gatlinburg residents joined the
Committee and Settlement School personnel in the
dedication program. Special tribute was paid to
Miss Bishop by Weaving Instructor Gene Redding
and Sue Huff Cox of Gatlinburg. The ceremony
ended with the presentation of the keys to the house
to School Director Marian Mueller by Chairman
Russell.
The 1962 MOHII/ailleer ( high school annua l) was
dedicated to Pi Phi with these words: "To the members of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity, whose courage and
foresight have, for fifty years, demonstrated the

entrance room which features a stone fireplace be-

tween open floor-to-ceiling shelves. Adding to the
warmth of the room arc the handwoven hangings.

This room is the Evelyn Bishop Aiemorial Room. It
was furnished from contributions given in memory
of Miss Bishop, head resident of the school from

finest attributes of a democratic nation."

New We aving Studio
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50-Year Anniversary

WASHINGTON BETA CELEBRATES
b y Jan Jamar, Wa sh ington B

The Fiftieth Anniversary Celebrat ion of April
28, 1962, began with the Washington Beta Chapte r
well-prepared to enjoy and entertain a week-end
filled with a house of 44 active and 81 past members
of Pi Beta Phi. The alumna! came to Pullman from
Austral ia, Illinois, California, Portland and many
pa rts of the state. They sifted in one by one, two
and three together, until the house was filled with
exclaiming. excited and attractive women. What
{ould they possibly have to say after so many years,
was not a relevant question. They gaily stated, "yes,
it has been many yea rs, but I still remember you;
you were the one . . ." or one who exclaimed
"Joan," two who embraced before speaking. Smiles
wece radiant and the older alumnre were hard to
separate from the younger actives and alumna! except for a few g rey hairs whi ch spoke on ly of a
fine mature woman and exemplified the mind which
has remained young and ag ile. The experi ence was
certainly memorable, not only for the alumnre but
for the present active members as well. The meaning of Pi Beta Phi was celebrated by one and all.
The ann iversary banquet was opened by a "welcome" from the Chapter President, Susan Berger.
The head table g uests were introduced and Mrs.
Barbara Jean Clark Coll ins set the scene for the
charter members' comments by presenting a brief
history of Washington Beta chapter of Pi Beta Phi.
The chapter was officially chartered in July of 1912
and was the first national fraternity for women on
the \'(Iashington State University campus. The Pi
Beta Phis began, at thi s time, to be an active and
scholarly g roup of girls. A new house was built and
many memories were left indelible, with its completion, in the minds of those who participated in
the plans. Extensions were made at a later date and
the number of active members continued to grow.
Mrs. Collins mentioned Anita Gallagher Folger for
her loyalty and devotion to the Chapter during her
lifetime, as a name which typifies Pi Beta Phi to the
Washington Beta members.

Chorter Memberl--Seated I. to r.: Elea nor Hend erson Johnlon, Grace POlt , EI.ie Phillipi Chale, Either Ho ran lIa ngl,
Edna McCroskey lyrer; Standing I. to r.: Doril Schumaker,
Florence Weltacott, O live INning Wibon, Helen Q Uorr.II
.aymer, Nell ie Emerson Judd, Lilian Ma cleod .uuh, Ine:r:
Weaver Haword and Alic. Lodg. Peddycord.

••

Mildred Perry Applequist, charter member, told
about Pi Beta Phi during her era and especially
about 1he building of the present hou se in which she
had a direct interest. Mrs. lilian M acleod Rusch,
cha rter member and still very active in Pi Beta Phi,
spoke of the installation and initiation of the Chapter
in 19 J 2. Mrs. H elen Quarrels Rayme r, charter member, spoke of her qui ck pledging and the socia l functions and activities in which the girls pa rticipated
with an added note of humor. Other comments were
made, and the conclusion drawn was that the past
and present active members had not changed a
great deal except fo r the lesser number of gi rls
very active in sports today which appears to be a
product, possibly, of our generation.
Pat John son, Past Chapter President, drew a temporary close to the history of Pi Beta Phi by bringing
the Chapter up to date and acquai nting the group
with the Washington Pi Beta Phis from 1958 until
now, She pointed out changes o n the campus in enroliment, buildings, and activit ies. She led the listeners through a typical week at the house and
noted changes in customs, clothing and hours. This
led to th e descri ption of activi ti es, honoraries, and
queen representatives in which members were now
participants and the place now occupied, scholasticall y, by the Chapter. She ended her speech with
a summation of the methods by which the Chapter
tries to prog ress such as: spring house retreat ; Repre-

sentative and Nati onal Conventions and Wo rk·

shops;

ational and Province Officers' visits and

Alumna: advice, cooperation and service, and remarked that "as actives we are proud to wear the
Arrow and do keep striving to fulfill its aims, ou r

goals and ideals."

.

Bonnie Williams was introduced, modeling a

dress worn by Mrs. Barba ra Kimborough Butt's
mother, Gladys McCroskey Kimborough, when she
was initiated and installed as the first member of
W ashington Beta Chapter. The dress caused con·
siderable excitement and took many directly back to
thei r earliest memories of Pi Beta Phi. It was presented to Mrs. Butts.

Mrs. Lola Story Finch, Alumn., Advisory Committee introduced Mrs . W . P. Weisel of Pullman

who was honored by the Chapter and Alumnre Club
as retiring Treasu rer of the Ho use Corporation and
presented her with a token of the chapter's apprecia-

tion . The "Sweetheart Song" followed.
Vivi enne Marlatt and Jane Patterson, Co-Chai rmen of the Fiftieth Ann iversa ry Celebration, hon-

ored the original and first members, 19 12- 19D, of
Pi Beta Phi with charms eng raved with their complete names, and the g roup was wa rmed by thei r
exclamations of appreciation. The "Ring Ching" and
"Honeymoon" songs introduced the short identifi ca-

tion of the classes. Connie Millard spoke of the
"direction" gi ven by the senior ciass, typified by
the ARROW point; Kay Wight, of the ··stability" of
the jun ior ciass, typified by the shaft; Evelyn Catony,
of the "speed of execution" exemplified by the
sophomore and represented by the WIngs; and Judy
Bryant, of the friendship brought to the fraternity
by the freshmen and endowed by the chain of the
golden Pi Beta Phi ARROW.
Everyone gathered to sing "There are Times" and

the spirit is best stated by Ruth Ley Howard wh o
wrote, "The most thrilling moment o f the ce lebra-

Barbara Kimborough Butts, daught. r of Wa , hington Beta',
flrlt initiat. . Glady' McCr05ke y Kimbrough . w ith Bonn ie
William. . Wa.hington Alpha act ive who i. wearing the
dre.. worn by the late Mrs . Kimbrough at her initiation .

tion for me was when we were all 'gathered 'round
with arms entwin ed for singing'- and to realize that

we had all lived at 707 Linden or 704 Campus and
had all taken the sa me Pi Beta Phi vows. It is truly
a tie that binds us all together."
A formal tea, Sunday, was attended by more than
300 guests. Specially honored at the three-hour af·
fair were Mrs. Weisel, the charter members, and
Mrs. Lucille Per ry Manson, Housemother. Many
alumn~, town people, campus leaders and presidents
were present which gave many, again, the opportunity to renew and fo rm new acquaintances.
The entire week-end left memories dear to all
hearts deserving only of reward . It was truly a g rand
Fiftieth Anniversa ry.

Ann lv.nary Program par1idpanh- Pat John. on . pa. t chapter pre.ident; Vivienne MoriaH. co-cha irman of the event;
H.len O. Ra ymer, cha rte r member. Ba rbara Clark Coll in5,
Mildre d Pe "y Applequ i.t, Sue Be rge r. hou.e pre.ide nt; lola
Story Finch . Ruth Chandle r W. i.. l, li lian Macle od RUIC h.
charter member; Jane Patte r. on, co -cha irman of e ve nt .

ACTIVE

and
At

•
•
•
•

South Carolina-Nevada
Millikin-Ohio State
Simpson- Vanderbilt
T oronto--Minnesota

Patty Wh itlock

PATTY WHITLOCK WINS
HIGHEST SCHOOL HONOR
On ODK Awards Day at the University of
South Ca rolin a, Patty Whitlock, South Carolina
Alpha, received the Al gernon Sydney Sullivan
Award, the hig hest honor bestowed on a student of
the University. The award is given in colleges across
the nation by the New York Southern Society for
exce llence of character and service to humanity. Annually two graduating students and one member of
the comm unity receive thi s award, which consists of
a copper medallion, an engraved certificate, and a
volume on the life of Algernon Sydney Sullivan.
The other awards this year went to a male student,
E. Michael Sheheen and USC Board of Trustees
Chairman, Rutledge L. O sborn e.
In presenting the awards to the student winners,
USC president, Dr. Robe rt 1. Sum walt said,
·· Probably no other awa rd s made by the University
are so well deserved and so g reatly cherished by the
recipients, or held in such hig h esteem by all who
know their significance.
"Annually, the Committee on Awards selects a
young man and a young woman from the senior
class to receive the Sullivan Awards. They are selected not on the basis of scholarship, student leadership, or popularity, but wholly on the basis of true
and unselfish service to others.
"The students who . . . recei,'c the Sullivan
Award this year have made contributions in service
and possess those outstanding qualities of character,
high ideals, spiritual strength, and influence for
so

good which the award seeks to recognize and perpetuate."
Patty has an outstanding record of service and
recognition dating from her high school days at
Lake City, S.c., High School, where she was valedicto rian of her 19~8 class and at Winthrop College
in Rock Hill. S.c., where she received an Atumnre
Honor Scholarship and served as Sophomore Class
president.
She transferred to South Carolina as a junior and
was pledged to Pi Beta Phi. She was president of
her pledge class and vice-president of the chapter
during her senior year.
On the South Carolina campus Patty was selected
for membership in Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Mu Epsilon
and Alpha Kappa Gamma. She was a critic of the
Euphrosynean Literacy Society and co-chairman of
the Orientation program. She was constantly on
the D ean's List and was selected for Who's Who III
American CollegeJ and UnivenilieJ.
Last spri ng she was named an Outstanding USC
Senior and an Outstanding Sorority W oman.
Also o n ODK D ay Patty received the Millie Zimmerman Award .
She is now working as a senior technical aide in
the Mathematical Analysis group of Bell Telephone
Laboratories in Winston-Salem,
orth Carolina.
On the same day that Patty received her ho nor,
her sorority sister, Glenda Gunter, received one of
the highest campus queen honors when she was
crowned May Queen. This capped a long line of
queen, beauty and scholastic honors for Glenda, who
was featured in the Fall, 19M ARROW feature,
" Queens for More Than A Day."

University of Nevada
JOAN RUARK RECOGNIZED
FOR HER CAMPUS SERVICE

OUTSTANDING
•

In Campus Service
and Leadership

•

In Scholarship
and Achievement

Joan Ruark, Nevada Alpha Pi Phi, completed
her college career on a high note of honor last
spring. She was one of four graduates of the Uni·
versity of Nevada to be recognized for service to

the University. A look at Joan's outstanding record
on campus shows that the honor was fully merited.
She began her college career as a physical education major and in her junior year was president of
the PEM, a club for physical education majors.
During her sophomore year she was instrumental
in the organization of Pages, a sophomore women's
honorary, which is soon to become a chapter of the
national honorary, Spurs.

Joan was elected to Sageos, the upper class
women's service organization. That year she was

OUTSTANDING PLEDGE
AWARD AT OHIO STATE
Barbara (Barbie) Oliver, Ohio Beta Pi Phi, was
named Ohio State University's "Outstanding Sorority
Pledge for 1962." Competing with twenty other
candidates, Barbara was selected on the basis of
grades, activities, and contribution to her sorority.

She was pledge class president, W .S.G. A. Sophomore Town Representative, vice-president of Alpha
Lambda Delta, Town \Xlomen's Newsletter Editor

and Pi Phi Efficiency chairman. She had a 3.6 cumulative grade point.
Ba rbl. Oliv.,

also tapped fo r membership in Cap and Scroll and
later was elected its president.
Two outstanding honors came to Joan during her
senior yea r. She was selected as one of the ten out·
standing Senior Women at the University and was
named a member of WhO'l Who in American Co/-

legel and Universities.
Her recognition for service was also based on
her work on various campus commi ttees and in
student government. She had served on the Winter
Carnival Committee, the Mackay Day Committee,

and was chai rman of the '·Hello On The Hill
Da?~e!" which welcomes freshmen. Her political
activIties won her the office of Women's Senator-atLarge, which also gave her a seat on the important
University Finance Control Board and on the Publi cations Board.

Beauty honors also came Joan's way during her
campus ca reer. She was a Military Ball princess in

her sophomore year. In the spring of 1962 she won
a coveted campus beauty honor, when she was chosen

Mackay .Day Queen and reigned over the three day
celebration that honors the University benefactor,

John W. Mackay.
Joan was n~ver ~oo busy or involved on campus to
neglect her PI Ph. chapter, and her sisters describe

her as one ··who did more than just fulfill her obligation to Pi Phi." She devoted long hours of work on

chapter Mackay Day Song Team numbers and the
~nnua l
10

"Wolves ~roli c" skits and was a participant

most of the. skits presented by the chapter during

her membership. She was chapter vice- president last
year.

Active and Outstanding
At Millikin

Pi Phi Pair Majors

•

In

Honors

by
The members of Illinois Eta watched proudly as
Pi Phi Pat ricia Major stepped forward during June
commencement exercises at M illi ki n Uni ve rsity to
receive the Erna Pritchett Award, given to the
g raduating woman w ith the hig hest gr~des. H e r
runne r-up for thi s hono r was Sharon Skidmore o f
Illino is Eta. Both gi rls g raduated JIIII1IJUl cum laude

- the only g radu ates with that high honor. Pat had
an all -schoo l average o f 3.88 and Sharon, an average
of 3.85 (on a 4. scale). The Erna Pritchett Award
has go ne for the past three years to a member of
Illinois Eta. In 1960, Judy H agebush Larson received it; in 1961, Mary Gage G ray received it. And

National Piano Guild Record ing Festival , she won
a cash award.
Thei r sophomore yea r, Sharon w as elected vicepresident of their class; Pat saw her ow n name plac.cd
on a plaque for bei ng the sophomore woman With
the hig hest g rade average and also served on the

Student Council. She joined Sigma Alpha Iota,
woman 's profeSSional musi c fraternity, and received

this spring, not on ly di d a Pi Phi rece ive it, but her
chief competitor was a Pi Ph i.

Pledge Honors
Pat Majo r and Sharon Skidmore have set th e pace

for Illinois Eta more than just scholastically. Pledged
together in the ea rly fall of their freshma? y~ar,
these g irls activel y entered co llege and fraternity_lIfe.
Pat was pledge class president; Sharon was censor.
At th e end of their first semester, Pat was elected

outs tanding pledge and received the pledge scholarshi p awa rd . She also received a cash award from
a loca l radio station fo r being the [ reshman with the
highest grades. Sharon rece ived the Gorin French
pri ze [or being the best student in inte rmed iate

French. She joined the French Club and the Spanish Club to whi ch she belo nged for three years, serv-

its awa rd for being the pledge with the highest
grades. She served Sigma Alpha Iota as vice-president her junior year and as socia l chai rman her
senior year. Sharon won the Gorin French pri ze
aga in her sophomore year, thi s time fo~ bei?g ~e
best stud ent in adva nced Fren ch. In PI Phi theIr
sophomore year, Sharon served as ass istant p ledge
trainer; Pat as publicity chairman. Pat was voted outstanding sophomore.
Pat, her junior year, served as co-chai rman of Millikin's Relig ious Emphasis W eek. Sharon, who had
joined the yearbook staff her freshman year and w ho
was edito r of a section of it he r sophomore year, became co-editor of the yea rbook he r junior yea r and
agai n her senior year. Sharon was re-elected class
vice-president and joined the Conant English So-

ciety. Delta Sigma Phi elected her as the gi rl with
whom they would like most to be shipwrecked on a
desert island (Shipwreck Girl) . In Pi Phi, Pat was

ing as vice-president of

French cl ub in her sopho-

scholarshi p chairman her junio r year. Und er he r,

more year and as president her junior year. Both

the chapter retired the Panhellenic scholarship cup.
Sharon served as reco rd ing sec retary.

joined the Woman's Ath-

Busy Sen ior Year
Their senior year, Pat was Pi Ph i T reasurer and

leti c Associa tion . Pat en-

tered the Millikin A Cappella Choi r, with which

song leader. H er ably-directed program of "South
of the Border," led Illinois Eta to first place in the

she sang for three years.

Sharon

Beth Gage and Nancy McClelland,
1I1inoi5 II

She participated for two

University Sing. Sharon started her last year in co l-

years in operas given by
the music school. During
her freshman year, she received the Critics Award
in the National Piano
Guild Auditions; in the

lege as pledge trainer of Pi Phi and found herself
elected mterim Chapter President. This spring, the

chapter nominated Sharon for the Amy Burnham
Onken Award. Soon she wore the sapphire guard on
her arrow, signifying that she was the Amy Burnham Onken winner for Iota Province.
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Both girls served on
Campus a,est and religious activities commit-

te«_ Pat was elected to
Wh o'J Who in American
CollegeJ and Ul1iversilieJ
both her junior and senior year; Sharon joined
her in their senior year.

Both were elected to
Phi
membership
in
Kappa Phi their junior
year.

Both Pat and Sharon
were student teachers dur·
"at
ing their final semeste~
..,
in college. Pat held a Job as musIC director In a

church. Sharon taught French in night school at the
hig h school, and filled in while a teacher was III for
several weeks in the regular high school seSSIOn.

Sharon taught Sunday school and sanll in her ch urch
choir; Pat was counselor [or the Juntor high youth

fellowship of her chu rch.
Both girls held scholarships for three years.
Sharon served as a student assistant in the education department; Pat accompanied voice and dance
lessons in music schoo l.

Pat and Sharon have helped !IIinois Eta win the
Philade lphia Bowl award fo r two yea rs in a rOw.

They have formed a pair of Pi Phis that will long
stand as inspiration [or the members of Ill lOOIs Eta.

TRUE TO FOIM--G lendo Gunt. r, South Carol ina Alpha, w ho
has w on (ollnlleu que.n hono n In campll l and (ommunity
compe tition, WO I named Unlv. rsity of South Carol ina May
OU M n Immed ia t.ly b. fo re h.r g radua tion.

SUE GREEN
QUEEN OF QUEENS
by Nancy Reynolds, Washington A

What is more lovely than a beautiful face? Why,
a warm glow from within, and Washington Alpha
Pi Phi Sue Green has both. ThIS she proved by being chosen "Queen of Queens" o n the U~iversity of
Washington campus la st year. Before thiS she ,,:,as

chosen as the Kappa Sigma Stardust Queen which

automatically made her a candidate for Quee~ ~f

Queens. Each girl who holds a campus quee~shlp IS

interviewed by a men's honorary,. an~ finalists .are
chosen and {rom them the Queen IS picked to reign
during' the following year. A Freshman is rarely

chosen. So it is a double tribute to Sue's beauty and
personality that she was c~osen.with~ut any finalis~s.

Washington Alpha PI Phi Gad erosthew"te
( Tweeden), a Senior, and Queen of Queens before
Sue, told the chapter the vote was so unantmously

for Sue that the group decided against finalists that
year.
Last spring she worked as a hostess at the Century 21, Seattle World's Fair "Home of Livi~g
Lights" exhibit. 5he has been a model for I Magn," ;
and is a Home Economics maJor whose unpreten tiousness and unconcern {or her own beauty charms
everyone.

Sue Gre.n

Actor and Outstanding

IDEAL COED AT VANDERBILT
by Bellye Thatckston, Tennessee B
The ideal coed in the eyes of the men students of
Vanderbilt University last year was a popular Ten·
nessee Beta Pi Phi, who also rated recognition as a
charming lady from Vanderbilt housemothers.
Jane Rogers was named "M iss Vande rbilt," a title
that comes from the vote of Vanderbilt men only.
The titlist is selected as the embodiment of Vander·
bilt spirit and one who possesses, in the eyes of the
men, the qualities that most exemplify the ideal
Vanderbilt coed.
Jane was also elected to Miss Charm Court, which
is selected by the Vanderbilt housemothers and is
composed of girls they consider the most outstanding
and charming.
On campus Jane was an active member of the Stu·
dent Christian Association and the Junior Athletic
Association. which she serv:ed as secretary. She was a
cheerleader for three years and was a member of the
homecoming court in the fall of 1961.
She was a devoted member of her Pi Phi chapter
and served as its recording secretary. Last spring
she was a nominee for the highest honor bestowed
on a Vanderbilt woman, "Lady of the Bracelet."
Jane Roge n

AT UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO--Two of Ontario Alpha's oU h tonding members last y.ar w.re D. lle n. Raymond fl eft) and
Cath.rln. She lden Lazl. r Irightl . Delle n. N uived th. faculty of Phy. ical Education Award for he r oUlitandlng contribution.
to lnt.r. faculty and Int. r-un l.... r.ity athl.tiu. Cath.rln. r.ui ved the Ann Sh. phard M.morlal Schola rship in Physiology and
Bioch. ml.try and is now work ing a t , h. Uni.... n ity of B,itl.h Columbia in conjunction w ith the National Cancer Insti'ute .

AT UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA-for the past two years, two Minnesota Alpha PI Phis have won Sons of Norway
Scholarships to s tudy at the International Study se .. ion In Oslo , Norway, Judy Solb.rg iright! won the scholarship in 1961
a s a junior. This year the sam. honor went to lI.ne Rudl, lI.ftI a fr.shman at the University. Th . . ... ion provld.s an
opportunity for coll.g. stud.nts from all over the world to me.t and work together. forty-two nation. are represented . Th•
• Ix-w .. k stvdy program include. a variety of . ubjects on Norweg ian culture, polil ics, language and arts. The students
01'0 have an opportunity to trovel through Norwoy during their participation in the study .... ion.

AT SIMPSON COLLEGE
SMART QUEEN
Iowa Beta Joan Y ates is another Pi Phi who has
proved that beauty and brains are compatible attributes.
Last spring, Joan was crowned Beauty Ball Queen
at Simpson College and at the same time for the
third consecutive semester led the way academically
with a perfect 4 point average.
Joan has a near perfect 3.9 cumulative ave rage as
she begins her senior year in Horne Economics Education. She is a member of the Simpson College Bowl
T eam. She is the treasurer of the Simpson Horne
Economics Club and Beta Beta Beta.
Joan maintains her grade average, takes an active
part in campus act ivities and works part time as a
secretary-yet she's always available when needed for
Pi Phi chapter projects.

Joan Yates

" like being in the center 01 the world"

Twenty-One
Pi Phis
by Nancy Reynolds,
Washington

A

600 foot tall Space N eedle, the unofficial symbol of
the Fair. A speedy elevator whisked you to the top,
and Pi Phi Judy McBride was yoU[ elevator operato r.
In her blue uniform and bright red cape, she said,

Kris Dah lga rd g uide. h angelist Billy Graham,
w ho .. e ms to w a nt to head "that wa y."

"We are trave ling at the speed of 800 feet per
minute. It will take us fo rty-three second s to reach
the Observation Level of .52.5 feet. The restaurant
is just below that." N ow Kri s hurries you off to see
other exciting spots of the Fair.

The Century 21, Seattle Wo rld's Fair was an exciting place; and for twenty-one Al pha Pi Ph is, an
even more exci ting place because they worked there.
The movement of the crowds, the dish es in the Food
Ci rcus, and the interest in thei r jobs gave these Pi
Phis a chance to be in the center o f a World 's Fair,
which somet im es seemed lik e being in the center of

On the way, you could buy a Seattle W orld 's Fair
sweatshirt souven ir from

Panowest, Inc.; Tarry

Smylie, another Pi Phi, was ready to help you pick
the rig ht size and co lor. When you visited the Century 21 Library, you found a display of the way
UN IVA C machines will be used to mak e more in-

the world. People visited the Fai r from all parts of
the g lobe and from eve ry sta te bringing some special
Ravo r from their area; perhaps a sa ri from India, a
Southern drawl from Al abama, or a deep tan from
Hawaii.

fo rmatio n readi ly available for everyone, Y ou could
pick a number of subjects and within a few minutes
several typewritten pages about each subject from

the UNIVAC were in your hand. You may have
as ked th e g irl who fed your subject into the ma-

How It Was
Let us suppose that you visited the Fair. As a Pi
Phi, naturally you were a VIP, and Guest Relations
sent you an Official Fair Guide, When she arrived,
she was wearing a smart Century 21 blue uniform
with a white blazer, a bright smi le; and, of cou rse,

chine some questions and found her to be Mari lee

she was a Pi Phi, Kristin Johnsen or Kri s Dahlga rd.

but worked at the Fair and was the chapter house
manager, That is why we think of her as Mi ss Organization with a capital '·0 ," especially afte r see-

Hopkins, the most organized Pi Phi in the Washington Alpha chapter. Last Christmas vacation, Mari lee took a course in office machines, never dreaming

that it would lead to a stimulating job at the World 's
Fair. Spring Quarter, she not only went to school

These girls were chosen for their poise, personality,
and looks to guide important visito rs through the
Fair, and to give information f rom the Guest Relations Center. Kristin Johnsen says that she visited

ing her Spring Quarter g rades.
Marilee was really excited about her work and

the displays each day and though she saw th em

completely fascinated with the possibi li ties of the

many times, she neve r tired of seeing them, and says
that was because of the

UNIV AC; but even though she worked with an
electric computer, she still thinks the people were
the most interesting part of her work. She says,
"Those of us who worked at the fair agree with

people. They were so much
Iun that she just concentrated on them .

Art Linkletter on one point-'People ARE Funny"

Kris Dahlgard was Billy
Graham's guide through

It seemed that every day we heard one strange tale
or another, The building 1 worked in, the Coliseum,

the Fair and found it quite
exciting.

from most places in Seattle, juts into the air 600

Kris

Dahlgard

was about 125 feet tall and the Space Needle, visible

also

showed ) 0 11 the Fair's main
attractions . The 6rst place

she took you was to the

feet, but a number of people approached us with the
question, ' Isn't this the building that the Space
Needle is in?' There was also a small sign in our
exhibit that often amused us. It was placed in a

Kristen

s.

"The American Library Association Exhibit also
has a model reference library; an adult reading area;
a children's library where trained librarians read
books, tell stories, and show movies for chi ldren; a
Xerox theater that shows a movie on communications
in Century 21 ; and many of the latest teaching machines that teach su ch subjects as physics, speed
reading, literatu re, languages, and social sciences."
Marilee concludes with:

At
Century 21

' Needless to say, I found most of the people and
my work at the Fair stimulating and enJoyable."
Next on Kris' list was

the Ford exhibit for " An
Adventure Into Space." Pi

Phi Maryhelen Fishburne
was your hostess on the

Spaceship and she greeted
compartment in one of ou r machines and visible to
anyone who looked inside. It read: 'Sm il e, you're on
Candid Camera.' Most chil dren looked twice,
blushed, grinned and ran to tell their mothers; and
several mothers were seen backing away from the
machine just long enough to comb their hair and

you saying she was "Miss
Johnson ." But she ex-

re-apply their lipstick. This accomplished, they
strolled slowly by the machine with a huge, H olly-

crack up right there." Maryhelen also worked at the
fnfo rmation desk.
Kri s was sure to show you the Jewels and Handi-

wood smile across their face!
"Howeve r, the Fai r also had its serious and edu-

cational side. I worked for Sperry Rand UN IV AC in
the Am erican Library Association Exhibit. We demo nstrated the use of computers in librari es of the Eu-

pained

this later, "Can·t

you just imagine my saying,
'I am your hostess, Miss

Maryhelen

Fishburne ?' They would

crafts of the World display where you cou ld buy a
ring [ rom Denmark, a necklace from Spain , a bracelet from Thailand, a pin from Ita ly, or earrings
from Puerto Rico . If you bought the bracelet from
Thailand , you were sure ly charmed by your cashier,

Joyce Parsons, who gave you anot her bright Pi Phi
sm il e.
Since Kris had you off to see many sights, you
might have run out of film, taking so many pictures,

and stopped at one of the Morely Studios' Miniature Camera Shop Carts along the street. In a sma rt
plaid skirt, cape, and tam o'shanter, you found Pi Phi
Ardie Marlatt ready to help you, or it could have

been Christie Stilles, Mary Oistad, Patty Klinker,
Deanne Sch ram, Leann Webb, Susan Shaw, Katy
Morey, Geri Urquhart, or Jan Vincent, for all these

Pi Phis worked for Morely Studios. Each had a
white ca rt with camera suppli es and Fair pictures at

different spots on the grounds. In fact, so many of
the girls had the plaid uniforms, that we have de·
cided we must use them for H omecoming costumes
or a rush party.
When it was time for a break to eat, Kris guided

Marlle.

ture with our UNIVAC Solid State 90 Computer.

you toward the Food Circus. At the North En-

People asked the computer questions in three basic
areas: Great Ideas, which includes excerpts from the
writings of seventy-four great thinkers, ranging from

trance, you saw Pi Phi Nancy Reynolds cutting sil·
houettes for International Artists' Bazaar, In her
blue art ist's smock with black trim and red beret,
she set you down, and after looking at you closely,
cut your profi le in black paper and mounted it, for
another Fair souvenier, on a card with an oval frame.
After visiting the Food Circus, where you made

Plato and Shakespeare to Freud and Marx; a World
Gazetteer from which one can gain current informa·
tion about any four of the ninety-two countries
listed; and a Personalized Reading List that gave the

requestor a bibliography based on his reading ability

your selection from IiIty different booths of special-

and interest from anyone of the twenty subjects

ties, Kris took you to a home o[ tomorrow, the

listed.

plywood, "Home of Living Lights." There Jan
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Savage greeted you at the door and showed you the
features of tomorrow's home and answered your
questions. (Jan is a third generation Pi Phi whose

mother and g randmother are Pi Phis.) A little
further on you met another Pi Phi hostess, Sue
Green, who completed your tour of the house.
Kris was sure to show you the Federal Science
Pavilion, and no doubt you

visited the shops that lined
the streets with merchan -

dise from so many different countries and displays

from different states. The
Fashion Pavilion and the
Commerce Pavilion were
also main attractions. Here

in the Encycloped ia Britan-

when she says, "It was so
exci ting to meet and talk to
people from so many states
and from all over the
world. Everything was SO
fascinating, but one of my
favorite sights was the International Fountain ." This
fountain, with a sunflower
Jan
design base, shot wate r in
different patterns to music. In the evening co lored
lights were shown on the designs and many enjoyed
a break sitting around the fountain feeling the cool

spray mist. All in all, each Pi Phi agrees there will

you found Pi Phi Robin
Miller answering questions

"ica display. Robin too,
ag rees with Ardie Marlatt

S"sa n

never be another summer like working at the Seattle
World ·s Fair unless, of course, it is working at the

New York W orld's Fair.

Arrowcraft Manager Needed
Our Pi Beta Phi handcraft shop in Gatlinburg is a wonderful place to work with craftsmen and
live in the Smokies. A Pi Phi manager is needed for this challenging position.
There are on ly three general qualifications for an app licant: An aptitude for business with abi lity

to type, freedom from family responsibilities, and ability to wo rk with people.
Perhaps this is an opportunity for YOU. If so, write NOW to Chairman of Settlement School
Committee, Mrs . Robert Russell, 6823 Crest Avenue, University City 30, Missouri.

WElCOME TO THE CITY . ..
The New York City Alumnre Club welcomes all new Pi Phis to the city. It has issued a cordia l invitation
to these newcomers to contact the Club president and make plans to join in club meetings.
For additional information contact
Patricia Gray, president.

104 East 8~th Street
Phone UN 1-7136

IN TRIBUTE

MARY ORENDA POLLARD
•
•
•

Vermont A Charter Member
Settlement School Pioneer
T eacher and Journalist

Mary Orenda Pollard, dedicated teacher, talented
journalist and a devoted Pi Phi for 64 years, died in
Middlebury, Vermont, July 9. She had suffered a
stroke on July 3 and never regained consciousness.
Memorial services for Miss Pollard were held at the
Isley Memorial Baptist Church in Middlebury on
Sunday, September 23. She had willed her body to
the Department of Anatomy of the University of
Vermont Medical School.
This remarkable Pi Phi's career was the subject
of a feature story in a recent ARROW (Fall, 1961).
She was a charter member of Vermont Alpha, had
served as head resident and a teacher at the Settle·
ment School from 1913·1916, and since her return
to Middlebury in 1935 she had maintained a con·
stant and active interest in the Vermont Alpha
chapter.
She graduated in 1896 as one of the top two
students in her Middlebury College Oass and was
a Phi Beta Kappa. Four years later, after combining
high school teaching with college work, she received
her master"s degree from Middlebury. Her teaching
career had taken her from Vermont to Illinois and
she had sampled several other types of endeavor
before she returned to Middlebury and semi-retire-

Mary Orenda Pollard

School in Gatlinburg, where she was head resident
from 1913-1916."
One of those Pi Phis who had come to Miss
Pollard·s door as a Pi Phi pledge and active member
in recent years is Ann \Xfadsworth, who speaks for
her chapter in tribute to their sister,
'·The rich, interesting life of Mary Orenda Pol·
lard was an inspiration to anyone who knew her.
As one of the founders of the Middlebury Chapter
of Pi Beta Phi, Miss Pollard remained active to
her death. She became a legend to each group of
new Pi Phis-through her, symbols became realities.
Even stronger than the love and care which we felt
she held for each of us, was the sense of purpose
which she gave continually. There was no place in
her life for failure or lack of interest; she expected
the same of her friends, and especially of those
whom she called sisters. What she never said in
words came through in the example of her lifeher presence gave much more than social meaning to
a group of college girls. With this in mind I wish
to express sympathy to those who shaled her friendship and understanding."
In the July 13 issue of the AddiJolI Il1de/,,,,denl
that carried her obituary, there was also Miss Pollard's last contribution for her column "Looking
Backward." Also in that issue the editor paid trib·
ute to Miss Poliard in a lengthy editorial and said
there,
.' . .. Mary Orenda Pollard, despite her years of
retirement from active teaching, remained a teacher
in the highest sense of the word; and thus her pass·
ing could never leave a void, rather a legacy that we,
among others, will cherish as long as we live and
trust that, in some way, its fruits may yet be shared
with others. . . . The human experience that had
g iven her ideas and philosophy birth had been too
firm a platform to allow for a trivial though a careless piece of advice.... She only exposed and directed as all great teachers do . . . a teacher is a
person who instills a respect for moral commitment.
This has truly been a part of Miss Pollard·s legacy . ... It is in memory of a truly great woman that
we bow our heads today, and give our thanks to God
for having let her pass our way."

ment.

In the twenty·seven years she had spent there she
had become widely known and read as a columnist
for th e Burlil1gloll, VI. Pree PreIJ and the AddiJol1
COHl1ly Inde/,,,,denl. Last year she had been honored
at the Middlebury hi-centennial observance when the
Sheldon Museum named its library the Mary
Orenda Pollard Library. This year, just one month
before her death, she was one of th ree Middlebury
Col1ege graduates honored for meritorious service
to the institution; and a bronze plaque and citation
had been presented to her in special ceremonies at
her home. A newspaper account of that ceremony
also had this to say,
"To her door have come the Middlebury students
of other classes, representatives of each new class
that has come to the coBege since her reti rement . . .
among her favorites have been each new class of
Pi Beta Phi pledges who have come to her to learn
of the traditions of their sorority and be regaled
with tales of the pioneer days of the Settlement
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Pi Phi Personalities
Edite d by Dorothy Davis Stuck, Arkan sas A

Pioneer in Air Force Service Program
by Margaret Hale Magn ess, Arizona A
Barbara Crittenden Schott, Wisconsin Alpha Pi
Phi, has a record of outstanding devotion and ac·
complishment to Air Force women and their orga n·
izations.
Her ca reer of se rvi ce to servi ce fami lies began
when her husband, Maj . Gen. Charles Wesley
Schott, now Deputy Inspector Genera l for Inspection
U.S.A.F., was stationed in Washington, D .C. During
her term as president of the Air Force Office~s'
Wives' Club there from 1950·5 1, the membership
grew from 620 to over a thousa nd .
Here, she was a pioneer in the development of
the Air Force Fami ly Service Program, orga nized
to handle welfare problems of AF families. The
older Army and Navy had long officially recognized
the need for personal aid programs to maintain family morale. Barbara organized the first formal course
(with seven g raduates) for training AF wives as
volunteer workers in this field , and the program

developed from a wives activity motivated by a
pressing need, to an official activity supe rvised and
supported by Hq. U .S.A.F. Today, AF wives are
active in this prog ram at bases all over the world.
After Gen . Schott was t ransferred to Carswell Air
Force Base, Ft. W orth, U.S.A.F. Hq. asked Barba ra
to develop this program further. Her guide was sub·
mitted to W ashington, and many of her poli cies
and procedures were adopted Air Force wide. H er
2,000 hou rs o f volunteer work with the Family
Service Prog ram recently ea rned her th e A ir Force
Times Recognition Certificate.
Barbara's record of Red Cross work is im pressive.
Last year she was hon ored with a Certificate o f Appreciation fo r work as Coordin ator of all Red Cross
vo lunteer activities at Norton Air Force Base, San
Bernardin o, California. Prior to that she was overall
Chairman of Volunteers at Barksdale AFB in Louisiana, also receiving a Certificate of Appreciation
there.
Service wives have an obligation to support wo rthwhile civi li an activities in the towns in which they
live, Barbara believes. In Ft. Worth she was a member of the Boa rd of the Ft. Worth Good N eig hbors
Coun cil of the Texas State Good N eighbors Com·
mission, which fosters better relations between
Latin-American and Ang lo- Am erica n citizens of
Texas, and was active in the YMCA membership
drive.
During her husband's two-year assignment as
base commander in Guam, 1956-58, Barbara continued her close rel ationship with the local people.
She se rved on the Board of the Guam chapters of
Ame rican Red Cross and on the Boa rd of D irectors
of the Guam Fine Arts Society. She work ed regu·
larl y at Guam Memori al Hospital, a U. S. gove rn ment hospital for nat ive Guamanians, as Red Cross
Staff Aide and Gray Lady. She and the General
also helped o rganize the Episcopal Church for
Guamanians and Americans.
Barbara's chain of Pi Phi friends extends from
east to west. She has been active in Roswell, orth
Dakota, and Ft. W orth alumrur clubs. H er talent
(or leadership has been of benefit to th e newly.
organized Redla nds, Californ ia club, where she and
General Schott have lived the past th ree years.

larbara CriHenden S<hoH
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From One Pi Phi to
Another
The gavel of the Scarsdale, N.Y., Woman's Club
changed hands last spring, but it didn't change
sororities. The presidency of this top women's ~r

ganization had been held for two years by EmIly
Ritter Hobbs, a New York Delta, and she handed
Mr,. lloyd G,iftln, right, occeph Scarsdale Womon', Club
gavel f,om her Pi Phi lilter, Mrs. Winston E. Hobbl.

the gavel over to a Pi Phi sister as her successor,

Dorothy Verges Griffin, Illinois Epsilon.

.

Their Pi Phi sisters everywhere can take pnde
in the accomplishments and service of these Scars-

dale civic leaders and their leadership capabi lities

chairman. She has also been a PTA president, active
in the Girl Scout program and president of her
Presbyterian Church Woman's Guild. She was the
woman 's representative on the Scarsdale Non-Partisan executive committee last year.

that led to their selection as presidents of a club
with 1321 members and a three fo ld program cover-

ing philanthropic, civic and cultural areas.
Both were praised in news stories concerning
their leadership in the Scarsdale Inqllirer. Peter
Citron wrote of Mrs. Hobbs, "She is a member of

She is the daughter of a Pi Phi, Evelyn Night
Ritter, D.C. Al pha, and the sister of another, Frederi ca Ritter Lockhart, New York Delta. Mr. Hobbs

that rare breed which can cleverly balance a long
list of civic responsibilities with the duties of a

is an officer of the Corporation Trust Company of

mother and homemaker while modestly understating
her accomplishments." Marion Gross said of Mrs.
Griffin , "She is the kind of woman that most others
would lik e to emu late. She has the reputation of
giving her utmost to every job she und er~akes, neglecting none, though several may run simultaneously. In each, she is unhurried, poised and efficient. "
A month before she surrendered the Woman 's

New York City and they have two children, David,
a Dartmouth senior, and D orothy, a sophomo re at

Wellesley.
Mrs. Griffin is a native of Nebraska who attended
Northwestern University. She was vice-president and
recording secretary of her chapter. She was also
selected as a member of Mortar Board and Zeta
Phi Eta, professional speech sorority, and was fi rst
vice-president of the \Xfoman's Self-Government As sociation. She and Mr. Griffin have continued to be
active in the Northwestern AJumni Association.
Mrs. Griffin has been active in Girl Scouting for
15 years and was on the Scarsdale Girl Scout Council
in several capacities. She is a member of PED. Another of her active interests is that of the W omen's

Club gavel, Mrs. H obbs had been elected a Trustee
for the Village of Scarsdale, so her responsibi lities
as a community servant have not lessened in any way.

Th is New York Delta Pi Phi comes to her tasks
well prepared. A native of W ashington, D.C. she
ente red college at the age of 1~ and was admitted to
the District of Co lumbia Bar at the age of 2 1. She
was vi ce-president of her college chapter at Cornell
and won a scho larshi p award. She is a past president

Guild of the Co ngregational Church. She is now a
member of the Guild Board and is a past Guild

of the W estchester Alumn", Club and during her
tenure instituted its popular "Kaffe and Kl atsch," a

Chairman.
Mrs. Griffin has been active in five Pi Phi Alumnre
Clubs. These include Cincinnati, N orth Shore, D etroit, Minneapolis and now, Westchester. She was

traditional and successfu l money ra ising project. A
good program is offered, giving members a novel
way to entertain friends and in turn provides customers for the Arrowcraft Sale. It is held at the
Woman's Club and in this attractive setting promotes good public relations and brings the name of

corresponding secretary of the Westchester Club

Pi Phi to thdoreground.
Mrs. Hobbs has been vice· president of the West-

last yea r.
Mr. Griffin is president of the television section
for Peters, Griffin and Woodward, television and
radio representatives. They have two children, Torn
and Varerie, both Northwestern graduates. Valerie

chester Panhellenic Association and its program

is also an Illinois Pi Phi.
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150 Attend

Kansas Alpha Celebrates 90th Birthday
Kansas Alpha celebrated her 90th birthday as a
Pi Phi chapter last spring with its lirst official alumrue reunion. Over 150 members of the chapter were

present for the gathe ring,
The highlight of the reunion was a banquet held
at the Eldridge Hotel. Marian Keck Simmons, National Historian, was toastmistress for the affair.

The program based on the theme, "Follow the
Arrow" was planned by Isabel Perry AUen, a former province vice-president. Dressed in costumes of
each decade since 1890, alumna! reminisced from

each period as Mrs, Christian Berneking played
music representative of that era. Participants in-

cluded Miss May Gardner, Mrs, William Savage
Johnson, Mrs, Frank Motz, Mrs, Allen, Mrs, William Conboy and Mrs, John Williams,
Another special guest was Rose McColloch Dressler, National Supervisor of Chapter Histories. Other
Getto and Mrs, Adrian Lindsey,

Kansa s Alphas a t ' the chapter re union Included Mrs . M. J.
Gena, Mr •. Oliver Simmons, Mrs. habel Perry All en, Mrs.
Adrian Lind.ey and Mr •. Rose McColloch Ore .. ler.

A chorus of Kansas Alpha active chapter members under the direction of Lynn Magnuson sang
several selections. Another feature of the reunion
was a specia l tour of Lawrence and the University
of Kansas campus. The group visited new buildings

on the campus, and a highlight of the tour was a
visit to the site of the new chapter house whi ch will
be ready for occupancy during the 1962.63 college
year.

former province officers attending were Mrs. M. ] .

Honored by Iowa Wesleyan
Two Iowa Alpha Pi Phis were honored by their
Alma Mater. Iowa Wesleyan College, at its Founders

Suzanne Gardner was one of three alumni chosen
by alumni association ballot for a Merit Award.

She is a 1911 graduate of the college and for 29

Day Convocation in February, Beulah Billingsley

years was director of music and pastor's assistant in

Hayes. a 1917 graduate, was one of three receiving
an Alumni Service Award . She is a former Alumni
Association officer and has been president of the

dena, California. She is a charter member of the

Iowa Wesleyan Woman's Guild, Her four children
are all Iowa Wesleyan graduates,

taken her to many parts of the world,

SUlanne Gardner

the Lake A venue Congregational Church in PasaChoral Conductors Guild of Southern California
and frequently speaks on her travels which have

Be ulah Billingsley Hayes

DePauw's Senior House Mother

Seuenteen Years of Louing Care
by Betty Broderick, Indiana E

For the past seventeen years, Indiana E has been
guided, helped, fed, and lovingly cared for by a Pi
Phi sister, Mrs. Jeanette Forrest Dietz, (Indiana E).
the chapter's housemother since 1945.

A truly remarkable person, "Mom," in addition
to keeping a watchful eye on the Pi Beta Phis, serves
DePauw University as its senior housemother and
contributes to the Greencast le community in many
areas, Among the numerous responsibilities she assumes are active participation in the Pi Beta Phi
alumna: club and Alumnre Advisory Council, past
trustee and now an elder in the Presbyterian church,
past treasurer of the Women's Association of the
Presbyterian church, offices in several literary and
social clubs, and chaplain in P.E.O. She also finds
time to take classes in ceramics at the University and
to keep in touch with many of her "daughters" who
have graduated.
Summers, which are spent on Pelican Lake, De·
trait Lakes, Minnesota, are equally as busy. There
she graciously entertains her many relatives, her two
daughters, and her nine grandchildren. Part of
Mom's daily ritual in the summer is a before-breakfast swim which is done without fail every day and
even the house guests participate. Her tremendous
vita lity also contributes to her love for travel. She
has driven to Florida for spring vacations; her motoring has taken her to every state in the United States
except three-Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. A highlight of her travels was a European
tour which she took two years ago.
" Mom " Dietz

Praise from Dean

Only the highest regard and admiration are accorded Mom by all with whom she associates. The
following quotation is part of a memorandum from
Miss Ethel Mitchell, Dean of Women, DePauw
University.

Mom's warmth of personality and sincere understanding contribute to the closeness of her association with the chapter. Her room, which is always
open, is a favorite spot to work out problems,
whether personal or those of a bridge-playing nature. Socially, she unfai lingly serves as Pi Beta Phi's
most charming hostess and is a major factor in any
success the chapter may have.
Indiana E considers Mom Dietz an integral and
vital part of the chapter and a very cherished part
of college life,

"Since 1945 Mrs. Dietz has given unselfishly of her
time, energy, and talents to DePauw University and the
community of Greencastle as well as to the Pi Phi girls ....
As the housemother to Pi Beta Phi I cannot praiSt:
Mrs. Dietz too highly. Her quiet leadership and strength
of influence throughout the years of her associa tion with
this group has played a major role in the continuous high
respect and admiration that our campus feels for the Pi
Beta Phi chapter."
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1962 HOLIDAY IN DIXIE PI PHIS-Th. high point of Sh,. .... port, Louillana '. annual Ipring "Holiday in Dix ie" I. the . I. gant
Cotillion. Pi Phi wal w ell r.pr ••enl. d in the 1962 court by the •• youn g lad i ••. From I. ft 10 right they are, lady Jane
Hogan, Loul .lana l ela , who wal Cotill ion Maid and Duch .u•• , Kalhl •• n Irookl, lexal B. to; Mildred Gla ... II , Wa. hlngton
B. 'a and Su. an Tatum , Lou i.iana Alpha .

HOLIDAYIN OIXIE

Pi Phis Maintain a Court Tradition
by Betty Paul Bigner
For the past fourteen years, the last weekend in
Apri l has heralded H oliday in Dixie, Shreveport,
Louisiana's annual Spring Festival and for six of
those years Pi Phi "Misses" have reigned as queen
of the Holiday in Dixie Cotillion.
Many more Pi Phis ha ve participated in the Cotillion as its Princess, Maids or Duchesses, such as
the young ladies pictured here who were members
of th e 1962 Holiday in D ixie Cotillion Court.
The first Cotillion was held in 1949 and in 1953
Miss Belmore Hicks, ( Virginia Alpha), now Mrs.
Peter Bridgford, was the Cotillion Queen. Mrs.
Hines Vaughn, Jr., the former Miss Betty Allison
(Texas Beta) reigned in 1955; Mrs. O'Neal Chadwick, the former Susan Roberts (Virginia Alpha)
was queen in 1956; Miss Sibyl Terrell (Virginia
Alpha) , now Mrs. John Jenkins, reigned in 1957;
Mrs. William Paul Jackson, the former Flavia Ann
Leary (North Carolina Alpha) reigned in 1957 and
in 1961 , the Queen was Helene Neild (Virginia
Alpha).

'4

Four of the Cotill ion's Princesses wear the Pi Phi
Mrs. Marion Harg rove, the former Sara
Scott (Vi rginia Alpha); Mrs. Sterling Steves, the
former Renie Ferguson (V irginia Alpha); Mrs.
Robert W atson, the former Martha Frierson (Texas
Beta) and Miss Rebecca Forrester (Texas Beta).
Too numerous to count are the Pi Phis who have
been selected as Cotilli on Maids and Duchesses.
AR ROW:

The annual festival encompasses a variety of activities, a beauty pageant, trap shoot, go lf tournament,
street dances, an air show and many others, but its
hi gh poi nt is the elegant Cotillion, held in a lavish ly
decorated auditorium, at which time the King,
Queen and their court are presented, wearing beautiful costumes.
It is a coveted honor to be asked to become a member of the Cotillion Court and Pi Beta Phi is well
represented among the young ladies on whom this
honor has been bestowed.

Exchanges and College Notes
Edite d by Freda Stafford Schuyle r, Arkansa s A

IN ALL OUR LIVES- MANY ANOBLE PART
The foll owi ng article appeared in The Key of
Kappa Kappa Gamma. It was written by Ann Scott
Morningstar, Publ ic Relations Chairman, and seems
most worthy of our attention.

" Does the American college campus hold the
mirror up to life?
Yes.
On the campus and anywhere in America we act
of our own free will. If we are wise, we may secure

the best advice avai lable--but the choice is always
ours. There are of course individual factors which
help di rect ou r choice, but by and large we may

choose our own li fe's work. We choose our church,
our friends, our food, our clothes. Education and
home training help us learn to be good choosers,
but if ou r choices turn out bad ly, we have only our·

selves to blame. Yet choose we must!
In your life and in mine, the Fraternity plays
many a noble part in helping us to choose wisely
and well. One facet of the mirror of life which the

Fraternity offers is the opportunity to live as a member of a g roup which respects the rights and dignity
of every individual in the group. Another facet of
the mirror which the Fraternity offers is directing
our thinking toward concern for the whole community so that we feel obliged to take responsibility
and even seek it out. A third facet of our Fraternity
mirror is learning self-discipline through the Fraternity's demands on us in high scholarship and
moral leadership.
There are in the world millions of human beings
who have been brutally deprived of the right of any
choice whatsoever. Iron and bamboo rurtains-and
in Berlin a wall of guns, tanks and concrete dragon's
t..th cut them olf from freedom.
More than ever, it is your obligation and mine to
make the most of our right of choice. We must
prove that the free way of life in which human
beings can learn to choose wisely is the best way of
life for all people everywhere."

FRATERNITY RESPONSIBILITY; DRINKING IN COLLEGE
An article in the Kappa Alpha Theta Magazine
explores this subject. A few of the excellent thoughts
are presented here. A college or university expects
a student to manifest responsible conduct and to do
nothing to degrade the name of the institution.
" Many youngsters think it smart and grown-up
to drink. The question arises ; Who is the g rownup? The one who follows personal whims regardless of consequences, or the one who tempers personal wishes for the sake of the larger good? There
is only one rule of thumb for a particular student,
who because of home inRuence or personal choice,
wishes to experiment with drinking; while in co llege, the rules and regulations of his own campus
must be adhered to . . ..
There is only one path for fraternity, also. Fra·
ternity's first responsibility is to the school where it
exists. Therefore, university rulings about drinking
must be adhered to; state laws must be obeyed.
These rules should be reviewed at an early chapter
meeting each yea r. It should be understood that
fraternity believes in these . . . .
The active chapter n..d not bea r the burden of

this problem alone. The problem of drinking should
be very much On the minds of chapter advisory
boa rd s everywhere. Pledge training should include
information about what 'national' believes about
drinking . . .. It seems to us fraternity is admitting
fai lure at its job when the university has to step in
to discipline a drinking problem. Fraternity shou ld
discipline its Own. ... The ideal of being an influence for good should not be an idle one. And it
must also be reali zed by sororities that excessive
drinking, and sometimes moderate drinking, harbors possibilities for more serious consequences for
g i rls than for boys .. ..
We cannot alfo rd to let down the schools where
ou r chapters are; we cannot afford to betray f raterni ty at its very heart by not meeting the p roblem
head on:'
The article discusses the dangers of drinking and
driving, and that gi rls and boys have an obligation
to prevent the drinking driver from starting out.
The conclusion is that, "The slogan still holds; If
you drink, don't drive. Or better yet, during college, don't drink!"
6S

Pi Beta Phi Scholarships
For the coming year, scholarships will again be available to Pi Beta Phis who
can qualify for them on the basis of need, fraternity service, loyalty, activity
participation and scholarship record. These are given from separate fraternity
funds:
The California Alpha Fund

Makes scholarships available for undergraduate members. Applications
for these scholarships should be sent to : Mrs. Richard Madigan, 5 Garland Place, Menlo Park, California.
The Ruth Barrett Smith Scholarships

The alumnre department makes the scholarships available. Applications for these should be sent to : The Grand Vice President.
The Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholarships

Awarded by the national fraternity and the number granted depends
upon the amount of money available in the scholarship fund , augmented
by contributions from active chapters. Ever increasing support from
members, through increased contributions, will provide additional
scholarships for worthy applicants. Applications for these scholarships
should be made to the Grand Secretary.
The Junior Alumnce Group Scholarship

A scholarship is given by the Junior Alumnre groups. Applications
should be sent to the Grand Vice President.
Directive Information

May 1st-deadline date for submission of all undergraduate scholarships. The application forms are available through the Central Office.
It is recommended that the Alumnre Advisory Committee, member
serving as scholarship advisor process all applications and file the completed applications with the proper person.
The Pi Beta Phi Fellowship

An annual fellowship (scholarship) is given annually for graduate
study. Completed applications should be sent to the Grand President
no later than, January 15.
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MORTAR BOARD

Karen Pollock, Ohio B

Jon Parmel••, Mlchigon .6.
Pr.lIden'

JaGn Santi, Colorado A

Gail Gilbert, Colorado A

Monica Hynek. North Dakota A

Sh.lla Knapp, Mlnn ••ota A

•

Vield A... , WI"on.ln
p,.. Wen'

r

CAMPUS LEADERS
Wanda Westrate, Michigan B
S"rolf-Senlor Wome n's
Honorary

Diane BUlhnell , Ontario A
Presid e nt of Pan hellenic

Kathleen Christianson, North
Dakota A, Pi Omega Pi,
Secretary

Patricia McBride, North
Dakota A, Ph i Upsilon Omicron

Marl lynn Hale , Tenne .... A
Junior Class Treasure,

Sharon Curlee, Colorado A
Hesperia , President

Carol Feldman, Michigan B
Scroll-Senior Women's
Honorary

Patricia OllOm, North Dakota A Carol Wenstrom, H . Ookota A
Sig~ Alpha Iota
State s.cretary of Stucknl
IEducation A..oe iation

Sue Brockway, Mich igan B
Scroll-Senior Women'.
Honorary

J . IEIiLabeth Skarpervdo, North
Dakota A, SI.mo Alpha Iota

QUEENS AND SWEETHEARTS

Angela Welker. Tenne .... D

Mary McK •• , WIKonsln r

Kappa Sigma Sweetheart

May Qu •• n

Judy VanDevent. r, Colorado A
Military loll Qu •• n

Judy Knott, Colorado A
MIlS Wool of Colorado

~I

Ann lorber, Alabama r
Kappa Alpha Calendar Girl

Vlrllinia McK•• , WiKonsin

Dione McQuown, Colorado A
Yearbook 8eauty

r

Campus Star

Paula Hu",tuU.r, Alabama
Yearbook aeauty

r

Sally leid. Indiana E
Militory loll Qu •• n

--,

QUEENS AND SWEETHEARTS

Margo lyon, Wiltonsin r
Phi Delta Th.ta Swe.theart
and Campul Star

Glenda Gunter, South Carolina A

Koren Surber. Iowa B
Alpha Tau Omega Swe.theart

May Qu •• n

Diane Sterba . Colorado A
Qu •• n of CU Day. Chariot lace

Kathl..n 10..11., Micht,on d
Vo"nHne Donce Qu.. n

Sluy Harris, florida A
Penhi", l ifte,' Sponsor

Alic. Knopp, Oh. B
Delta Sigma Phi DTM", Girt
.~

membepjhip Statijticj

.A

0/ June

I, 1962

Total initiates for year 196 1-62 ....... .
Total number of initiates to date ...... .
Total expulsions to date . . . . . . . .
149
Total honorable dismissals to
date .. . ........... ... 247
Total honorable dismissal re-

2,728
78,708

1~

instat(ments

Total honorable dismissals still in
force ....... . .............
Total dismissals in force .. .....
Automatic probations no w pend-

ing

.................... ..

Automatic dismissals in force

Total loss by dismissal ........ .
Total loss by death ........... .
Total loss by dismissal and death

232
226

13
36

6%
4,80 1
5,4~7

~,4~7

Total members of Pi Beta Phi now living

and in good standing .. . ...........

73,251

Total Subscribers to ARROW on current mailing Jist .................... .. .. . ..... .
Total members "lost" and discontinued .... . . . ....... . . . ..... . .. . ... . ......... , ..... .

57,936
12,172

Total members whose names have been temporarily removed from the mailing Jist until time
when an address is established ........... . . . .......... . ... . .... . . . .............. .

1,936

Total number ARROW subscribers ....................• . ... . .•.. .. ..•........... . ....
Non-s ubscribers to ARROW; address known . . . . . . •.•.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
662
N on-subscribe rs to

address unknown ..... . .. . .....................

545

Total non-subscribers ___ ......... . ........... . . . ... _.............. _ . _ . ..

1,207

ARROW;

Total members of Pi Beta Phi now living and in good standing . .. ...... _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

71

72,044

1,207
73,2~1

In Memoriam
WI NFIELD STOVER FRANCES ( Mrs. E. J.) initiated into Virginia Gamma April 20, 1952, died
March 17, 1962, in Bethesda, Md .

MARY BOONE AYE ( Mrs. Malcolm) initiated into
K ansas Beta February 28, 1925, died June 20, 1962.
CARLENE CASWELL BARRETI' initiated into New
York Al pha N ovember 12, 1904, died April 21,
1962.
K AT H ERI NE R O BERTS BELL (Mrs. Thomas) initio
ated into Tennessee Al pha September 20, 1927,
died Aug ust 3, 1962.

FRANCES DAY BOND URANT ( Mrs. Arthur Polk)
initiated into Kentucky Alpha March 6, 1926, died
June 10, 1962, in Louisv ille, Ky.
CAT H ERINE BoWER initiated into Ill inois Epsi lo n
Octobe r 30, 19 14, d ied May 2 1, 196 1.

J ULIA H EATH BROWN (Mrs. Chas. H .) initiated
into Mi chigan Beta April 9, 1898, died May 14,
1962 .
ELE .... NOR L. BUC HHO LZ initiated into Pennsylvania Beta March 15, 1929, died June 19, 1962.

HEL EN HOFF BURGUM (Mrs. William H en ry)
initiated into Minn esota Alpha May 6, 1933, di ed
D ecember 4, 1961, in Birmingham, Mich.
WILLETTE BROWN BURKE (Mrs. S. Pledge r)
initiated into Texas Al pha December lO, 1905, died
January 20, 1962.

FLORENCE THOMAS H AMM ON D (Mrs. Chas. L.)
initiated into Massachusetts Alpha December 4,
1897, died April 5, 1962.
LEONA PALMER H ANSON (Mrs. W ebster K.)
initiated into California Delta April 2, 1932, died
March 29, 1962.

LOIS JOY HARR1S initiated into Illinois Delta
March 5, 1927, died June 5, 1961.
MAR ION COBURN H AYES (Mrs. J . H owa rd) initiinto Massachusetts Alpha February 20, 190 1,
di ed June 5, 1962 .
a~ed

NANCY H OLMES JOHNSON ( Mrs. Howard Clyde)
initiated into Ill inois Zeta March 9, 1946, died
Jun e 27, 1962, in Dallas, Tex.
H ARR IET COTTON K OHL (Mrs. Al vin H .) initiated into Iowa Zeta March 17, 19 17, di ed June 14,
1962, in Dallas, Tex.
. FANNY SUTTON LAKE (Mrs. Harry F.) initiated
Into Vermont Alpha November 2, 1894, died Janua ry 12, 1962.
RH EA DAVIS LAWRENCE ( Mrs. Joseph Ditman )
initiated into Ohio Delta March 9, 1928, died in
November, 1961.

LILLIAN FR AN KE COMPTON ( Mrs. Justi n S.)
initiated into Ohio Alpha April 16, 192 1, di ed
February 23, 1962, in Dayton, Ohio.

M ABE L STEBBINGS LENEHEN (Mrs. Thomas M .)
initiated into Illinois Epsilon November 6, 1896,
died October 9, 1960.

ALICE DEBRUIN in itiated into Wisconsin Beta
August 20, 19 19, died February 15, 1962.

EDNA FRANCE LEO NARD (Mrs. George N .) initiated into N ew Yo rk Alpha N ovember 17, 19 13,
died January 5, 1962, in Miami, Fla.

( Mrs. Brown) ini tiated into Arkan sas Alph a February 19, 1939, died
February 8, 1962, in Arkadelphia, Ark .
M ART HA ALL EN O ELEMAR

ALICE O. LEWIS ini tiated into Washington Beta
June 7, 19 13, died February 9, 1962.

MILDR ED MORT D ONNAND ( Mrs. Charles, III )
initiated into Nebraska Beta March 16, 1940, died
June 18, 1962.

EVA GL ASS LOVE LL (Mrs. Fred) initiated into
Iowa Zeta Octobe r 9, 1891 , died July 8, 1962, in
Shaker H eights, Ohio.

I ELEANE H EMPHILL DOWNEY ( Mrs. J. L. ) initiated into Manitoba Alpha O ctober 5, 1929, died
June 2, 1962, in Winni peg, Man., Can.

TR EASU RE ELLIS MCCLYMONDS ( Mrs. Vance)
initiated .into California Beta September 23, 1905,
di ed April 10, 196 1, In Berkeley, Calif.

MARlON CATER FIZZELL ( Mrs. Stanford H oiland) initiated into New York Gamma February
13, 1920, died December 19, 1961.

MARIE MCSWIGA N initiated into Pennsylvania
D elta September 19, 19 18, died July 16, 1962.

MARTHA MEYER initiated into W iscconsin Beta
June 19, 1925, died March 21, 1962, in Lancaster,
WIS.

JANE Mc LA UGHLIN FOSTER ( Mrs. Stuart Brooks)
initiated into Vermont Bda January 7, 1911, died
June 4, 1962.
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T ENIE COLBERT NAIL (Mrs. J. H ., Jr.) initiated
into T exas Alpha January 22, 1924, died June 7,
1962.
ROSEMARY GRALIKER OSBORNE (Mrs.) initiated
into lIIinoi' Eta September 24, 1937, died April 12,
1962, in Decatur, III.
WINIFRED SMITH PAIGE (Mrs. Delbert Rom ig)
initiated into Colorado Beta February IB, 1922, died

June 3, 1962, in Paris, France.
MARY MATTHEWS PERRY (Mrs. Allan) initiated
into Loui,iana Alpha O ctober 12, 1901, died May
2 1,1 962, in Palo Alto, Calif.

L. ELIZABETH JONES PIERCE (Mrs. Les lie H ar·
rell) initiated into Virginia Gamma April I, 1933,

MARILYN JOHNSON SHANNON (Mrs.) initiated
into Ohio Beta April 20, 1945, died June 13, 1962 .
MABEL GODDARD SHONTS ( Mrs. Sydney L.)
initiated into California Beta October 8, 1903, died
December 12, 1961 , in San Jose, Calif.
MARY ScOTT SMITH ( Mrs. Willard 5.) initialed
into Washington Alpha February 7, 1914, died
January 19, 1960.
R UTH SWOPE STUDER (Mrs. James Feline) ,n,I, ·
ated into Indiana Beta March 27,1921, died January
17,1962.
DOROTHY SPANGLER SWA IN ( Mrs. Ro land) initi·
ated into Pennsylvania Beta October 19, 191B, di ed
March 25, 1962.

died June 12, 1962 .
MARY

O.

POLLARD

initiated into

Vermont

Alpha

December I, IB93, died in June, 1962.
AMY DAKIN POOL (Mrs. Hardy Fayette) initi·
ated into Iowa Zeta November 4, IB99, died March
24, 1961.
ELFRIEDA

H OCHBAUM POPE (Mrs.

Paul R.)

initiated into Illinois Epsilon February 13, 1896,
died January 16, t 962.
BLAN CH E

REISINGE R

initiated

into Maryland

Alpha February 12, I B97, died July 25, 1962, in

Baltimore, Md.

GRACE NEWELL SWAN

initiated into

I owa

Alpha

Jun e 12, I B97, died February 17, 1962.
MAUDE WYANT TUTT (Mrs. W . J .) initiated into
Io wa Beta February 13, I B97, died September 19,
1961.
KATHLEEN FIELD \VARNER (Mrs. Burton) initiated into Michigan Beta November 9, 19 12, died

Jun e 16, 1962, in London, England.
DOLORES H EY WEINHEIMER (Mrs. Roger Lee)

initiated into Missou ri Beta March 27. 1949, died
February 1B, 1962.
MARTHA

PHOEBE

WRIGHT

initiated into Cal-

ELSIE PRESCOTT SAFFORD (Mrs. Robert R.) initi·
ated into Michigan Alpha October 7, 19 11, died
June 16, 1962.

ifornia Beta March 15, 1958, died Apri l 7,1962, in
San Lui, Obispo, Calif.

NANCY NEEDHAM SAYRE (Mrs. Kenneth) initiated into Ca lifornia Alpha February 20, 1943, died
May 5, 1962.

MARGARET MILLER YEATES (Mrs. Lloyd) initi·
ated into California Beta January 30, 1933, died
August 10, 1962, in Reno, Nev.

JESSIE HOUCK ScHAFFER (Mrs.) initiated into
Pennsylvania Gamma June 2, 1901, died November
20, 196 1.

initiated into Indiana Delta April 30, 1933. died

LILLIAN PETERSON ZACHARY (Mrs. James E.)
January 31, 1962.

+ + +

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
THE ARROW
The ARROW of Pi Beta Phi exists to serve the news needs of the Fraternity membership-but to render this service its staff needs news of the
accomplishments and outstanding activities of both individual Pi Phis and
its active chapters and alumna! clubs.
T o guide members in their contributions to the ARROW we offer the
foll owing suggestions.
DEADLINE OATES

Deadline dates for the four news issues of the ARROW are:
Fall-July 15
Spring- January 15
Winter-October 10
Summer-March 5
WHERE TO SEND MATERIAL

Material to be used in news stories or features (including that for Pi
Phi Personalities) should be sent to Mrs. Howard C. Stuck, P. O . Box
21-B, Marked Tree, Arkansas.
Information concerning Pi Beta Phis who have published books should
be mailed to Mrs. Kenneth A. Barnette, 8 Cloister Ct., Tonawanda, New
York.
In Memoriam information should be sent to Pi Beta Phi Central Office,
264 Citizens Building, Decatur, III.
Alumna! Club letters, prepared annually for the Spring ARROW go to
Mrs. Andrew J. Kozak, R.D . 1, Bridgeport, N.Y. (All other alumna! news
of news or feature nature should go to Mrs. Stuck. )
Active Chapter letters prepared for the Winter, Spring and Summer
ARROWS go to Mrs. Hans Heink, 3434 Jewell St., San Diego 9, Calif.
(Chapter news of a feature nature shou ld go to Mrs. Stuck. )
PREPARATION OF MATERIAL

Where it is possible, the editor would appreciate receiving material
typed, double spaced. If the article is prepared in such a way that only
editing is required, the writer will receive byline credit.
If the article concerns an individual her maiden name and chapter
should be given along with her married name. (The contributor should
give similar information about herself.)
Newspaper or magazine clippings should be accompanied by a letter
and the address of the contributor in the event further correspondence is
required.
Pictures should be black and white and where possible glossy prints.
They should be properly identified on the back. (Polaroid pictures can be
used only if the contrast is good. Color photographs do not reproduce
well. )
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FOUND E RS OF THE FRATERN1TY
Emma 8ro•.-oI« Kilgore (1848·1924)
Rosa Moore (1848.1924)
Mar.,ret umpbcll (I846.1916 )
Jennie Nicol , M.D. (18-H-1881)
Llbblc Brook Gaddis (l8)O-19J3)
Inu Smllh Soule (1846-1941)
Ad. Bruen Grier (1848·1924)
Fannlc Thomson (1848.1868)
Ci2tJ. Bro...·nlce Hutchinson (18)0-1931)
Jenme Horne Turnbull (18-46-1932)
Fanny Whitenack Libbey (I848-1~1)
Nancy Bbck W,lbcc (18H-1918)
~by

PRESIDENT EMERITUS
L Keller, Westhampton Collc.c, University of Richmond, Va.

HONORARY GRAND PRESID ENT
Amy Burnham Onken, Chapin, III.
ARROW EDITOR EMERITUS
Addc Taylor Alford (Mrs. T. N.). 9}o Olive Ave., Coronado, Calif.

GRAND COUNCIL
Grd"d PrtJiJtnt ......
. ......... . . • Alice Wc~ r Mansfield (Mrs. William H .), 8 Long Mcadows. St. Louis 31, Mo.
Grilli' V;u -Pm;tltIIt
.... ' '" .... . Helen Boucher Dlx (Mrs. Cur
}IH HaJeswonh Rd .• Columbus 21. OhIO
Gram' 5Urtlarl .
. ..•... . . . ..• Virgini2 Voorhees 5pe2ker (Mrs. 2mes F.), 241' Wuhington Blvd .• Kansas City 2. Kan .
GrtlJ,J TrtiUllrt, ................... . . ' '" .Olivia Smith Moore (Mrs. Henry, r .,). ~20 Pine St.• Tnaruna. Tun
N"tto""J P4"ht/J""r Co"/t,,,,rt Vt/t,tdt ... Dorothy Weaver Morgan (Mrs. ent R.), 2648 H i,ll;h St., Lincoln 2, Neb.
Vi,ulo, of Al'Mhnship .................. lou Ann Chase Tuft (Mrs. Stewan), 19}8 S. W. Edgewood Rd .• Portland I, Ore.
Vi,ul or of P'1I1,lImJ .....
. ...... E\"el)'n Peters K)'1e (Mrs. 5unley E.), 2} Oak Knoll Gardens Dr" Pasadena ,. Calif.

El'

A.RROW ED ITOR
Dorothy Davis Stuck (Mrs. Howud c.), P.O. Box 21-B, Muked Tr«, Ark.
COUNSELOR FOR CHAPTER HOUSE CORPORAT IONS
Louise Rosser Kemp (Mrs. J . Page), 619 E. Blacker Ave., EI P:uo. Tex.
NATIONAL HISTORIAN
Muian Keek Simmons (Mrs. Oliver B.), 809 W. 69th St., Ka nsas City

n,

Mo.

NATIONAL SUP ERVISOR OF CHAPTER HISTORIES
Rose McColloch Dressler (Mrs. E. B.), 7240 Madison. Kansas City 14, Mo .
NATIONAL BOARD OF TRUSTEE FUNDS
Ch,,;rmalt: Olivia Smith Moore (Mrs. H enry, Jr.). ~20 Pine St., Texarkana, Tex.; Lolita Snell Prouty (Mrs. Funk H .), 1760 Locust
St' l Denver 20. Colo.; Alice Weber Mansfield (Mrs. William H.). 8 Long Meadows. St. Louis .H , Mo.; Muianne Reid Wild (Mrs.
RODen 5. ), 2021 Iklmont Rd., N.W. , Wuh ington 9. D .C. ; Mary Van Buren (Mrs. E.), 26n Mandeville Canyon Rd .. los Angeles
49. Calif.
PI BETA PHI MAGAZINE AG EN CY
Dorothy Allen Bums (Mrs, F, W.), 264 Citizens Building, Decatur, Ill.
PI BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE
Dorothy Allen Burns (Mrs. P. W . >' 264 Citizens Building, Decatur, III.
NOMINATING COMM ITTEE
Cbai,,"'a_Mary Elizabeth Zimmerman Kn ipmeyer (Mrs. L. L.), 612 W. ,Oth St.. Kansas City 12, Mo.
Rena Campbell Bowles (Mrs. Merrill), 21 FortSt Ave., Bansor. Me.
S, Lucile Jennings, P.O. Box
Kingsport, Tenn .

,06.

NATIONAL CONVENTION CHA IRMAN
H elen Anderson Lewis (Mrs, Benjamin C.). nu N. Gulley Rd. , Dearborn 6. Mich .
STANDING COMM ITT EES
Settlemenf School Commiue--Chai,,,,._ Hden MoHett Russell (Mrs. Robert). 6821 Crest Ave .• University City }o, Mo.
T'''aJ.lfrtt'-Sally Bosman Schneiter (Mrs. Fred R.J }OO Dt'f'on Rd .. Muncie. Ind.
Surtt_,-1tIis Overstreet Summers (Mrs. Charnel(e H.), 6011 Cellini St., Coral Gables 46, Fl •.
P".b1iritl , EJilor, 01 lillI" Pi."o" N"ws- Sarah P~uline Wild Gordon (Mrs. W . G. l. 11" S. Oak Knoll Ave ., PU,3dena , un
Stuln (Convention Pro.tllm and N~ Seth-ElOIse Glazner Hensley (Mrs. Carl W.) 1126 Pay Avr Krm,h Tun
'
I.
D;"utot'-looiarion Webb Mueller (Mrs. Albert G.). Pi Beta Phi Settlement School, Gatlinbullt, Tenn.
"
,
Arrowcra h Shop Managlr-H olt H ouM CommiUI--Chairman-Sh'itley J ones Mann (Mrs, Robert E. ) b6 W . 2 ht St .• H utchinson Kan
T,.t.-.r""~Joan Pacey Boydstun (Mu. J. 5.), 12, Victoria Ave .. Gates urg, Ill.
'
.
5/;JtI- Miss ~farg.ret Dick. 288 Southmoreland. Decatur. 111.
Barbara FaritY Awbrey (Mrs. Stuart). 1().4 Clay, Burl in~on. Iowa
AJdrtu-H ol, H Ollle-402 E. lst , Monmouth 1II.
H outll-Mrs. Henrietta H ines
'
Hours: 10· 12 A.w.-2·, P. W.
Every Day Except Sunday
Commiuu .on LOin Fund-C~a.irma~Jo¥phine McCl~verty 602 Melrose Ave" Ent. Seattle 2. Wash.
Commrtltt M"'!bnJ- I:ucllle Walle Wall (Mrs . Richard), SIII'ttl Springs, Mo.; Edith Bacon Vinson (Mrs. O .... en). P.O. Bolt 111 ,
Santi Monica, Calif.
Commiuee on Sc~olarahip--Cha;"m.illt-Helena Di!lgle Moore (Mrs. George H .. Jr. ), 276 Ravenna Or., Naples. long Beach. Calif.
A Uf/tanl Ch.""." IDr .oWtll Ch"PltrJ, C%mn
NtUI ChalJftr.l'-Martha Be-ck Weber (Mn. Edward. J r.), 6'4l West 89th St .
Los Anll:eles 4' , Cahf.
'
AuiJ!.mt Cb~.It /fH C"aJialt,Ch.pltrJ-J"n Hanley Ward (Mrs. H. G . ). 611 1·11 Jth St., Edmonton. Alta ., Can .
P'OIl",(I' 5I1P"'''110'' Olt Srbollltsb,p,
Alph_Justine Parsons Chappell (Mrs. Dn'id L), '9 Stevens St., Avon , Conn
Bet_Marian JeHries Reber (Mrs. lloyd, J r.).'3 Floreoton Rd ., Rochester 17. ·N .Y.

.r.
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Gamm_Leigh Martin Besancon (Mrs. Robert), 907 Wheatley Avt., Dayton ,. Ohio
Dch_Eliubcth Dietsch Briztndine (Mrs. A. W.). 40 Range Rd., To .... son. Md .,
.
Ep.ilon-Ruth Ann Jerne,\l:.In Runquist (Mrs. Russell), 810 Sruart ,Aye .• East Lansm,. MlCh:
Zet.-Louise Kdch VandIvier (Mrs. R. McCauley), }71' N. MerIdIan, Apt . I, I ndIanapolIs. Ind.
EI_Ruth Anne Rogers Rag,sdale (Mrs. J:ack) , R.R. I, Prospect, Ky.
Theta-A nnellc Mitchell Mills (Mrs. Jack), 3118 Onr!on Dr., BIrmingham 9, Ab .
t oc_~hrgartt H . Blanch:ard, 427 Gr«nwood Blvd ., Evanston, Il l.
Kapp_J ane Ed"'ards McPherson (Mrs. D.1vid C.). )416 Stauder Circle. Minnupolis 24, Minn.
Lambda-M ary Ikll White Belaire (Mrs. Rodney). 70~ S. Main St., Stuttgart, Arlc.
Mu-Mlry Lucile Cremer Bostwick (Mrs. Don L), )26 Waterbury Circle, Des Moines. Iowa.
Nu-jean Orr Donaldsoo (Mrs. Robert), 1816 W. Arrowhead Dr., Stillwaler. Okb.
Xi-jean Blanch Johnston (Mrs. j ames J . ), 4810 Harvard lane, Denver 22, Colo.
Omicron-MarIlynn Seitt/ohnson (Mrs. E.'ing M .). 1107 E. ,4th Ave .• Spokane. Wash.
Pi--Carol Trohan Glovtr Mrs. Wayne). '18 S. Mcadow Rd .. Wnt Covina. Cab(.
Committu on Tunlfer_Mary Catherine Brewer Arthur (Mrs. hmes C.). 40)0 N. Riverside Dr., Columbus. Ind.
Committee on Frllemily Study and Education-Ch";r",,,n--Miss Ruth Louise Dierks, 26 1 W. Rio Rd., lincoln . Ncb.
Pro"i,,(t SIJPn'l'il orl on Prattr1lit1 Stlltl, and EJIJ(pio":
Alpha-M iss Ronda G~mble, 14 M iddle St .. Beverly, Mass.
Bet_ LydIa Eloise Lueder Darling ( Mrs. Frederick E.). 1000 E. Ave., Apt. 10), Rochester 7, N.Y.
G.mma-Sabra Hansen Qua (M rs. George F.), 187n Fairmount Blvd. Shaker Heights 18, Ohio.
De h _Katherine Baus Sa ll ey (Mrs. W. C.) 1600 W . 49th St .. Norfo j Ie 8, Va.
Ep.ifo-Shirley Hope Hauard VanderKar (l.irs. R . 5.). H2 Rivard Blvd ., Grosse Pointe )0, M ich.
Zeta-Norma Fleming Cusick (Mrs. Michael), 2662 Meadowlark Lane, Columbus, Ind.
EI_Edna Ritchey Bunn (Mrs. Junes P. ), 1208 Glenwood Dr., ChattanOOl/:a, Tenn .
Thtt_Jett Munroe Schmelz (Mrs. Robert ), 1137 Arizona Ave .• Ft. Lauderda le. Fla.
lot_Elizabeth Frushou r Hill (Mrs. J . Robert). 10 South Side CountrY Club Rd., [)ccatur, Ill.
K.pp_A lice Brown Lanen (Mrs. Robert), 2115 W. 49th St., Minneapotis 10. Minn.
Lambda-Helen Gorse, 6 165 Waterman Ave., St. Louis 12. Mo.
Mu-Margarct Pyle McClure (Mrs. Al C.). 4 H illcrc5t Rd., Wichita 8. Kan .
Nu-I ~ne Campbell Butler (Mrs. John R.), 2047 McClendon, Houlton 25 , Tex.
Xi-Patricia Richardson Guthrie (Mrs. J. A., J r.) , 1800 Garncld Ave., laramie, Wyo.
Om.i«on-Sarah;ane Paulson Vanass« (Mrs. Horace J . ). )02 H owe St., Seattle 9, Wash.
Pi-Margaret Brown Rhoads (Mrs. R . Alden), 1637 McWood St., West Covina. Calif.
Pi Phi Timu Comminee--Coordinator: Emma·Lou Bachelder Sorum (Mrs. C. H . ), 938 University B~y Dr .. Madison. \X'is.
Pr""i"" CO(ff'di"ators:
Alph_D. Irene Warner, 104 Toxtcth St., Brooleline, Mus.
Beta-Beverly Paris OM (Mrs.la~s G.), 4'05 E. Patricia Dr ., Clarence, N.Y.
Gamm_Betty Hueter, 228 Roc ingham, T oledo 10. Ohio.
De ll_Helen Morltan Glasscr (Mrs. Leo G . ), 112 SomeUd Rd., Wilminl/:ton 3. Del.
Ep.ilon-Ruth E. Golden Pickl (Mrs. Joseph, f r.), 16 19 Plateau Dr.. Jackson. Mich .
Zeca-Mary Winleler Brennan (Mrs. JertY E., r.). 403 Northview Ct .. Chesterfield, fnd.
Ec_Pat Whitesides Akers (Mrs. William A.). 634 Sce:nic Dr., Knoxville 19. Tenn.
Thel_R uth Black Arnold (Mrs. Sidney M . ), 1611 Mt. Paran Rd ., N. W., Atlanta " Ga.
101_Dorothy Merrick Kraus (Mrs. Bert), 425 5. Park St., laGranl/:e. Ill.
Kapp_J ulianne Hooper, 2741 Ewinl/: Ave., S.. Minneapolis 16. Minn.
Lanlbda-Maltalou Marshal Roth (Mrs. Milo K.) , 524 N. Mt. Olive. Siloam Springs, Alk.
Mu-Helen Walton West (Mrs.
Arch), 3108 Valley Dr.. Sioux City. [o.·a.
Nu-lanet McDonald Sawyer (1 rs. James T.), 2206 Parker, AmJrillo, Tex.
Xi-Betty Jane H ughut "usen (Mrs. Richard T.). 1219 Dexter Dcnver 20, Co lo.
Omicron-Muy lIawley Pcck (Mrs. Harold W .). nn8·7lh N.'W .. Seanle 77 . \'(rash.
Pi--Carolyn Moody Lockhart (Mrs. Arthur A.). 6231 E. 6th St., t ong Beach 14, Calif.
Commictee . on FUlI rnil), Mu.ic-Chai,.",an-Frances Brigance Calvert (Mrs.), Box 244, Marked Tree, Ark.
Co",,,,,tt,, Af,,,,huJ:
Mary Swanson EMde (Mrs . Dalcl, 2304 W. l04th St., Lelwood, Ka n.
Norma Kennedy Sherman (Mrs. George: 0., Jr.). 7626 Chad""ick, Prairie Village. Kan.
Co ...... j/l~~ on CI",pnonJ :
Edith Hoyer Rankin (Mrs. Allen R.). 218' Cambridge Blvd .. Columbus 21. Otrio.
E...... _ H ...p ~r Turn, r M,mo ..i,d FundJ Co ...... irr,--Ch"i,.",all'-Lucile Douglus Canon (Mrs. Floyd H .), 1601 Oakhurst Ave .,
Winter Park, Fh.
Co",,,,itt,, Af~",'url.·
Nenll Belle Grten Dame (Mrs. WY20tt E.). lOOO·Oth Ave. North. St. Petersburg, Fla .
lillian Beck Holton (Mrs. Ed""in Lee). 217 N. 14th St., Manhattan, Kan.
Ccnltnnial Fund CommiuHCh"ir",.m-Caroline Prouty Shreve (Mn. Theodore N.), 417 Lcrden St., Denver 20, Colo.

J.

T"ttlIIf""""Com ... ill~~

J' ,... b ,rJ.'

Lou Bro.·n Gruenbe:rg (Mrs. P. C.). })9 Madison. Memphis. Ttnn.
Isabel Mulholland Cramer (Mrs. Paul B.). }067 M20iden bne. Altadena . Calif.
Virginia Gerding H agaman (Mrs. F. H omer), 1301 Medford Rd ., Wynne.·ood. Pa.
Cenlennial Projecta CommitceeChai,.",an--Myldred Allen Highto""er (Mrs. Floyd R.). 6252 Alpha Rd ., Dallas, Tn.
C"",,,,ittu Af,,,,I,,rJ·
Edythe Mulveyhill Brack (Mrs. Rel/:inald) , 604) Walnut Hill bnc. Dallas. Tex.
Bamara Browne Martindale (Mrs. J. Bruce.dr.>. 6223 IXsco Dr., Dallas. Tex .
Margnet Gessner T.·ymJn (Mrs. Margaret .l. 28 W. 44th 51., New York 36, N.Y.
Doris Houser Greenbaum (Mu. C. 5.). 2195 Columbia Ave.. Palo Alto. Calif.
Myra DePalma Reimer (Mrs. William E., Jr.). 214 Odord H ill Lane. Havertown . P~.
Commitcee on Fraternit" Exceruion-Chai..",all'-Dorochy Wener Morgan (Mrs. Kent R.). 2648 H il/:h St .. Lincoln 2, Ncb.
Commilltc on C.nadi.n Project-Cha;"",an-Margaret Drummie BaAA (Mrs. D. C.). 5~5 1 Queen Mary Rd .. Montreal 29, P.O .. Can.
Comminee on M.nual_M ilS Ma rgaret J . Dick. 288 Southmorel2ond. Dcca[Ur. III.
CommiUtc on AlumnR PrOl/:um. and Project_M iss Shirley Bradsha ..·. HI Qu~nston St .. WinnipCl/:, Man ., Canada.
Commiutc on Ciliun.hip--M arie Tunstall lingo (Mrs. Ben;amin H .), 1731 Lan ier Place, N.W .• Washington, D.C.
Commiutc Membe,. :
J'retta Popham Hoopcs (Mrs. Robert). 1398 N. Cherry St. . Galcsbuu:, lIl.
jane Sturgeon Armstrong (Mrs. Bar ry N.). 90 Hunt Oub Dr .. l.ondon. Ont., Can.
NATIONAL PAN HELLENIC CONFERENCE
NPC Ch ..i,,,,all'- Mu . \'('llliJm Nash. 410 Fairfax. Little Rock. Ark.
p, 8"" Ph, D,It,art-Mu. Robert 5. \'(' ild. 2021 Belmont Rd . N .W .. \l;' ashinl/:ton 9. D.C. (Will hold Office unlll 196)
Pi Btl" phi D,It."tt-DorOChy Wraver Morgan (Mrs. Kent R.). 2&48 H igh 51., Lmcoln 2. Ncb.

"*"* "*
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DIRECTORY
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Prnid,,,t- Ethcl Sanford Adami (Mrs. Philip E.), 170 Marlborough St., &ston 16. Mus.
A/ph_University of Maine, Marcia Fuller, }17 Kennebec Hall , Orono, Me.
NtH'" 5(01;" AI,h_Dalhousie University, Margot Horne, 21 McKay SI., Darlmouth, N.S.. em.
V"",o"t A/ph_Middlebury Ccllege. Karen Pauliin. Box 106~, Middlebury College, Middlebu ry. VI.
V"",o"t On_University of Vermonl, Beverly Hume, }69 S. Prospeel St. Burlin~lon , VI.
Af.. JltUhMUNs AI,h...-Boston University, Linda Hcrbut, 131 Common'A'ealth Ave., Basion 16. Mass,
AfdJlMhllstllJ Btl_University of MI552ChusdlS, Jo·Anne Veale, Hamlin House, Amherst , Ma ss.
Co,."uti(MI AI/h_University of Connecticut, Betsy Ann Jones, Pi Beta Phi House, Siorrs, Conn.

Mffj1l'
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PrlliJent- Mildrcd Moyer O'Donnell (Mrs. Allen T . ), Girdle Rd .. Elma, N . Y.
Ntw Yorj Allh_Syracusc Univtuily, Kale Antony, 210 W.alnut PI .. Syr.acu.sc. N.Y.
Ntw Yorj G_",_St. t.awrence Univuslly, Margaret LaRock, Pi Beta Phi House, Canlon, N. Y.
Ntw YOr. Dtlt-Cornell Univenity, Carole Nelson. HO Trip ammer Rd ., Ithaca. N.Y.
pt""ly/r""11l &01_Bucknell University, Joan E. Egge. W 140. Bucknell Unlv .. , Lt .... lsbu'g, Pa.
Pt""Jyl, .."ill G..",,,,_DkkinJOn College, Kathryn Kuhn, Biddle House, CarliSle, Pa.
Pm"Jylll""ill ep/ilon- Pennlylvania Stale University, Lois Affleck. 108 Pollock # 2, Uni'ersity Park , Pa .
G AMMA PROVINCE
PrtJiJc"I- Nancy Stewart Smetts (Mrs. WIlliam A.), 2B327 Osborn Rd .. Bay Vill age 40. OhiO.
Ohio Allh-<lhio University. kky Morelock . 6 S. College 51., Athens. Ohio.
Ohill Btl...-Qhio SUle Uni'ersity, Susie Fin·Gibbon, 18·H Indianola, Cnlumbu~ 10. Ohio.
Ohio Dtil.--Qhio Wesleyan Uni'·ersity, Elaine Hahn, Monnett Hall , Delaware , Ohio.
Oh;D El sllo_UniversilY of To ledo. &tty Bing. 10}0 Hav.·k St .. T oltdo 12. Ohio.
OhiD Ztt_Miami University, Ellen Plummer. 2}6 Richard Hall , Oxford. Ohio.
Ohio Et_[)enilOn University, Carol Jaeger, Beaver Hall, Denison Uni"euity, Gran,·ille, Ohio.
O ELT A PRO VINCE
P rttia't",-Kathcrine Blade Massenburg (Mrs. Blade), 5608 Puriington Way, Baltimore 12, Md.
MIM'/""a' Btt_University of Mnyland. Ellen Elizabeth Flood, 12 Fraternity Ro ....... College Park , Md.
Distritt of Coll/",bi" A/ph_George Wuhington University. P.:1t Poindexter. 2313 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W ., Wuhington. D .C
Vir/fi,,;.. C ...... ",...-e.nlleKe of Willi.m &. Man. Janet Norment. Pi Beu Phi Hause. Will1amsburg Va .
W n' Virgi"ia Allh_Wtst Virginia University, Marlou Greenfield, 149} University Ave., Mor~.:I.nlo wn, W.Va.
Ncrth C..rcli" .. Alph_Universitr of North Carolina, Kathryn Motsinger. Pi Bela Phi Houst, Chapel H ill. N.C.
North C..roli"" Btl_Dulce University. Nancy Dailey. 7416 Collue Station. Durham . N.C.
SDII,h Cltroli"d A/ph_University of South Carolina, Fr~n Lloyd, Box 2~61, U .S.c., Columbia, S.c.
EPS I LON PROVINCE
Pr~s;~t"t-Virgini.~. Losee Meyer (Mrs. Russe l ), 2600 Pine lake Rd., Orchard lake 2. Mich.
M~(h~8"" Alph.- i-I;lllsd.alc Coll~gel Marcia Pohlo. East Hall , Hillsdale, M ich.

M/rh" .." Btt_Universlty of Mlch"lIan. Sandra Nunneley. 8}6 Tappan, Ann Arbor, Mich.

M~(h~'Il" Ga"m",_l\~ichigan SUle University. Jayne Hultman. 343 N. Harrison, East Lansing, Mich.

Muhlfa"" Dtltil-Alblon College, G. Sue Miller, Wc.st Hall . Albion Mich.
O"'drlD Alph_University of Toron to. Jenniftr Moore. 2019 Stt ... art Cres .. Cooksville, Onl. Can.
O",.,iD Btl Universi ty of \'Qeslern Ontario, Sally Young, 29} Centr:!l Ave., London, Ont.: Can.
ZETA PROVINCE
Prts/Jt",- Helen Fors~h Raup (Mrs. Allan C.), 40" Guilford Ave., IndianapOlis 5, Ind.
I"J,""1l A/ph_Franklin College, Grace Cltvcland. 1143 E. Jefferson, Funklin Ind.
I"Jill"" Btl_Indiana Uni.enity, Virsini.a Sha.... 928 E. Third St .. Bloomingto~. Ind .
II1Ji""" G..",,,,_Bu tler Uni.enitr, Lydia Hildreth, 831 West Hampton Dr. IndianapOlis Ind.
II1Jill"" Dtlt_Purdue Ulliversity . Shuley Werner. 1012 5t~te West lafayette Ind .
'
I"Ji.1I1l elsiID,,- DcPauw University. N~nCT Phillips. 303 S. locust. Grccncutle. Ind .
I"JIIlII" Ztl_Ball Stale Teachers College, Chris Cook, 422 N. Calverl, Muncie, Ind .

ET A PROV INCE
Prt/iJtlll- Freda Staffo,d Schuyler (Mr5. Peter). ,,42 Normandy Ave .. Memphi5, Tenn.
Kt,,'II(ly A/phil-University of l.aullville. Charlotte Morris, 2030 Confederate PI. , Louisville, Ky.
Kt,"I/(l, Btt_Ulliveuity of Kentucky. Ann Armstron/! , 2}2 E. Mnwell 51 .. Lexington. Ky.
T,""tJlu Alph_University of Chattanooga. Elma O'Neal, 1218 Minis.sippi Ave .. ChallanOOJea. Tenn.
Trn,,'lItt Btld-Vanderbilt UnivClsity, Cornelia Cunningham, Box 301. Vanderbilt Univ. Nuhville, Tenn.
Ttll"tlltt G ... ",,,,.- Univeuity of Tenne5see. Suun Yvonne Thnmpson. 821 Temple' Ave .. Box 398. Knoxville. Tenn.
T,,,lIultt Ddt_Memphis State University, Connie Ste'A'art, 1 ~99 PerkiM Rd ., Memphis. Tenn.
TH ET A PRO VINCE

Prt/ia'elll- M u'l Jlne Stein J)crringer (Mrs. Paull. 3928 Fon taintbleau Dr., Tampa 3. Fla .
AId","" Alph_BirminFtham ·So",thern Colle~e. Rebecca Scott. Box 2A, B.S.C .. Birmingham . Ala.
AIAh..", .. Btta-University o( AhbaflU , l oan Suto, Box 2209. University. Ala .
AIAb.. ",tJ G"",,,,_Auburn University. Nadine VogeL Dorm 7. Room 20~ . Aubuln . Ala .
P/DriJ" AIPh_Stetson University, Donna Jacques. Box 242. SteUon U .. ~ Land. Fb .
Floria'il Btt.t-Florida. Sute Univcrsitr. Alice Barron . ~n W. College Ave., Tallahassee, Fla.
F/Drtd" G"",,,,il-Rollins (.t)lIe.e, Slephanie Mills. Rollins Cnllc,ll:e. Winter Park. Fla .
Gt Dr&ia AIPh_University o( Georgia. Rosemary Marttt, 886 S. Milltdge Ave., Athens. Ga.
IOTA P ROV I NCE
PrnU",t- Fay Martin GrOSs (Mrs. J.. Morcill. 74~ \Xfoodland Ave., Hins(hlc, III.
lIIi" o;1 A/ph_Monmouth College, JudY Sluka. Grier Hall , Monmouth. III.
II/h,o;/ B"".D,"~KnoI Collc~. MatT McGuire. Williston 1-1311 . Knoll Collc,!tc. Galnburg, III.
lfli"oil EpJ;on- North ...cstcrn University. Carol tibby. 6}6 Emc~n. Evanston.. III.
[l/i"o;1 Zttd-Un ivcrsity of Illinois, Sherry Johnson , 1001 S. Wn~ht. Chamralgn. III.
I/I;"oil Et_Mlllikin University, ~httha Evans, 210 N . DenniS., Deeatur. !II.
]//iI,o;1 T.ott_Bfadlcr University, Carole Kelley. tOO.t N. Institute. Peona, Ill.
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KAPPA PROVINCE
PrniJtnt-Constance F(',les Adams (Mrs. Cuyler c.), 4618 Edgtbrook PI.,I Minnca.polis 24, Minn .
Wimmsi" A/ph_Univcrsity of WiKonsin, Sue Hochrcd:x, 233 langdon ;'1., Madison, WIS,
11/;1((UIII." 8tl_Belon Colleac"" Katherine Junc.1I1~. 202 Central Hall . Stloit. Wis . .
W;uonm, G4fJI'I'1III_Lawrcncc UJllege , junnr Skidmore, 414 Colman, Appleton, WIS.
ManitD.II A/ph_Uniyersity of Mamtoba, Gail Moffat. 124 Larchdalc Crts., Winnipeg. Man .,
N orth V"l ola A/ph_University of N orth Dakota, Patricia McBride . 409 Cambridge, Grand Forb, N.D.
J\fi""tJ Dl{l A/ph_University of M inntsou. Buhau Wjik, }111 E. ~Oth 51., M inneapolis. M inn.
Alh",. AII~Un i vcts i ty of Alberta, (Pcts . ) Sally RJ.nucy. Nurses' RUIacnee, U. of A H ospital, Edmonton, Alu ., Can .

e.n.

LAMBDA PROVINCE
PrtliJ"fI- Madeleine Closs Lafon (Mrs. Thomas H . ) 7(4) M.1fyJand Ave.! St. Louis }O, Mo.
Millo",.; A/Pb_University of Missouri. Nancy Wright. )11 E. Ro llinS, Co umbia, Mo.
Milloll,.i Btl_Washington University, Marianne R. Heinicke, 6UO South Grand Blvd .. St. Louis II. Mo.
MillOIl"; Gdmm_Drury College, Judith Hurst, Wallace Hall, Drury College, Springfield. Mo.
A,.ld"/~1 Alph_Univenity of Arkansas, Paula Hamm . Pi Beta Phi HouSf:, FJ)'etleville, Ark .
lA"il;~"d A/ph_Newcomb College. Carol Boren. 28 McAlister Dr .. New Orleans. La.
/.AJII;lianll Btl_Louisiana Slate University. Margaret Jand White, 80x 12986, LS.U .• Baton Rouge. 1.a .
Millill;PI; A/ph_Miuissippi Southern College. Nancy Ramsay. Station A, Box ,Ill , Hattiesburg, Min.
Millin;PI; Btl_University of Missiuippi. J ane Marshall, Box ~63, University, Miss.

M U PROVINCE
p,tliJ,nl- Bctty Summerwill Koxa (Mrs. Roy J .L 340 Hutchinson Ave .. Iowa City. 10 ~la.

/o w~ A/ph_Iowa Wesleyan University, Janice Odem, S·T Hall , MI. Plusant, lo.... a.

l owd B,,-.5impSOn College, Sue Ha ldeman, 1009 N orth B.. Indianola , 10..... .
lowd Gdmm_ Iowa State University, Janet Rudhead , 208 Ash Ave., Ames, Iowa.
lowd Z,I_Un iversity o f low., Sally £chternacht. 81) E. Washington, Iowa City. Iowa.
SOllth Ddo /~ A/Ph_University o f South Dakota\ Barbara Anderson. 118 N . Plum, Ve rmillion. S.D.
Nt'jr~l~ B,.I_UniversiIY of Nebraska. Gail Gal O1ll·ay. 6100 Huntinflton, Lincoln , Neb.
Kdlrldl A/Ph_University of Kanus . Mary Baumgartner. 1246 MississippI, La .... rence. Kan .
KanJIIJ Btt_Kansu SUte University, Karen Klinger, 181 9 Todd Rd .. Manhatlan, Kan .
N U PROVINCE
p,.tJiJt"r-Edythe Mulveyhill Brack (Mrs. Reginald), 6043 Walnut Hill Lane. Dallas. Tex.
Oltlahomll Alph_Univet5i ty of Oklahoma, Sue Guthrie, 1701 S. Elm, Norman. Okla.
OH.bomd BI'III-Okiahoma. State University. Cuol Kay Miller, 324 Cln-eland, Still ....ater, Okla.
TIJC~J Afph-oniversity of Texas. Carol Glee Lorette, 2}OO San Antonio, A ustin. Tex.
T,xal Btl_Southern Mdhodist University, Marianna Haberle. }IO! Daniels, Dallas . Tex .
TtKdJ Gdmm_Texu Technological College. Deana McNeil. 2324·6th St., Lubbock. Tex.
TtKdJ Dill_Tens Christian University, Pam Small . Box 30128. T .C.U. , Ft. Worth, Tex.
Nt" Itf,xic" Alph_University of New Mexico. Martha Weidman, 1701 Mesa Vista Rd . N.E .• Albuquerque. N . M.
XI PROVINCE
PrtJiJtnt-[)()roth/i Hughes Browning (Mrs. Thomas c.). 228) Walker Lane. Salt Lake City 17, Utah.
Colo,._ID A/ph_
niversiry of Colorado. Sandy Timmermann . 890·1Ith St .. Boulder. Co lo.
C%rllllo Btt.-.univer1ity of Denver, Betsy Busse, 1901 E. Iliff. Denver, Colo.
CoforiU/o Gammd-Colorado State University. Carol Burns, 1220 S. College. Ft. Collins, Colo.
Wyomi,,& A/Pb..........un iversity of Wyoming. A nne Siren, ·4)2 N . 8th St., Laramie. Wyo.
Ut.b A/ph_University nf Utah. J3nice Poole, 92 S. ""olcott, Salt l ike City 17, Utah.
M ontana Alpb_Monlana State College, Nancy Benke, Quad D. Boleman. Mont.

OMI C RON PROVINC E
PrtJiJlnt- Lola Story Finch (Mrs. Wm. Howard), 1612 Charlotte 51., Pullman , ""ash .
tT/~/hin&ton A/Pb_University of Washington, Liz Roberts, 4)48·17th N.E .. Seattle. Wash.

W~lh;n&IO n Bt t_Washington State University. Jan Jamar, 707 Linden , Pullman . Wuh.
tT/.v hi,,&lon Gamm_Univeuity of PuAet Sound. Roberta Whinery. Tenzler H all, UPS , Tacoma, Wash .
Orl'llOn A/ph_University of Oregon . Denice Allen, 1)I8 Kincaid. EUflene. Ore.
O,.,&" n Btt--oreAon State University. Molly Perry, 3002 Harrison, Corvallis, Ore.
O't&" n Gamma- Willamette University. Barbara Morse. 144 , Sute St .. Salem. Ore.
O,t'~o " Dtlt_ Portland State CoJleAe. BHbara Halen, 2932 N .E. Jarrett, Portland . Ore.
IJah" Alph_University of Idaho. Karen Peterson. )07 Idaho, Moscow, Idaho

PI PROVINCE
P,niJ,,,,--Clua H all Sipherd (Mrs. L W.), 41 70 La Ladera Rd . , Santa Barbara , Cal if.
C./'I. or"id Btt_UniveUJIY of California. Ma rcia Clifford Finch. 2}n Piedmont Ave .. Berkeley. Calil.
C.lif.o,."id G~mm_Un i versi ty of Southern California. Jean Brunton, 647 W. 28th St ., Los Angeles 7. Calif.
CJi/'o,."ia Dr/t_Unive rsity of California at Los AnJ!:eles. Anne Plumb. 700 Hilgltd Ave., Los Angeles 24. Calif.
C,u,/o,,,ill EPlilon-San Diego Stlite College. Nedr::a Snyder. 60)1 Lindo Pasco #336·1, San Diego I), Calif.
C61i/o,."id ZtI--University of California at Santa Barbara . Katherine Harbord t, 76} Camino Pescadero, Goleta. C.llif.
N"M~ Alph--University of Nevada, Junne Sadler 869 N . Sierra St., Reno. Nev.
A,iton. A/ph_University of Arilona . Frances Koh(eJdt, 103 ' N. Mountain, Tucson , Ariz .

-+ -+

-+

-.Alumnae :JJepartment

DIREC TORY

Stt"t"r~ fo r Ih , AI""",,, Ifnd Grlfnd Virt- Prn id,,,'- Helen Boucher Dill[ (Mrs. Carr E.). 31 H HJI~1't'o rlh Rd ., Columbus 11, Ohio.
DirUlD r 01 P,o.l,,,,,,.r-Evclyn PtttU Kyle (Mn. SUnler E. ), n Oak Kno ll Gardens D r.• Paudena, Ca li f.
All,,,,,,,, Cld fJito....-Virlinia Sherman Kozak ( Mn. Andrew) , R.D . I , Bridgeport. N .Y.
0,"" 01 GoIJ", Arro..-address couts POndencc to untral Office.

A LUMNA'. CLUB CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES
· N o Officer list rKeivcd

"No Correspondin, Sec. Used Prts.
A.LPHA P ROVI N CE
P" lidtnt- Ad, M . T 01't' le Hawkins (Mrs. !t-~hur) . 9 \yutwood Rd., Stous, Conn .
8"jlhirt, AI.m.-Jean Carrer Lovtloy (M rs. H. c.). 341 Wil h am St . Plttsfield . ,Mus.
B"rli".,o" , Vt,-Carol Stickney Burdett (Mn. John>. n Church St., Euex JunctIon, VI.
&str,If COlfnt(ti,,/t- Marcia Nichols Wise (Mrs. John W . ), 28 G ilbert Rd., Storrs, Conn.
&J",If AI.,._ Mary Gulnse Ho~hto n (Mrs. Hcrbert R. ) . 36 Myrtlc St .• Orono. Me.
G,r.", BfJltOll , M.u .- Miri.m Sidel!ngcr Lt"" is (Mrs. Edward) ~ 14 Natalie ~ve .. Mel roK . .M us.
Hlllil tIX. N.5 .• C_.-Jean Ross Harnngton (Mrs . Frank). 10 WIlson Avc. , Buch Cove . H alifax County, N .S., Can.
U",i/ orJ, Conll. -Janet Prcitag Rog.n (MIS. P. W.), 1244 Windsor Ave. , Windsor, Conn.
Altuuhrl t" ...1"". CfJ lln.- Dorotby Jurgelu Krivick (Mrs. George A. ). 84 Ayers Rd .. Wappina . Conn .
Alont,r(lJ Qllrlltc, C.n.- Vivian Conig.n Trcmblay \Mrs. C. E. ). 6 Russell Ave .. T own of Mount Royal 16, Que .. Can .
Nrw H.;rn COlflf.- Barban. Long Cottrcll (Mrs . Char eS)69 W ilford Ave .. Branfo rd , Conn.
Po"ldlfJ Mr. -Helen Innman Boomer (Mu . JOKph). 16 .kwood Rd .. Cape Elizabeth . Me.
SOlllhr",' Fdi,firlJ C()II"t!, COlflJ.-Marth. Niestadt Stillman (Mrs. Charles/. 26 West HiIIs{ New Canaan , Conn.
Thd",rl RiJfrr, Conn. -Bevcrly Brown Smith (Mrs. Del) , Bodanski Or .. A ien Hcilhts. Ga tS Fcrr)'. Conn .
WrJt Sdllrll. 01 &JtOif. t\1 ....1.-Ann Schaut WMI.n (Mrs. Ouid P. ). 12H W . lnut St ., N ewton Highlands, Mus.
BETA PROVINCE
Aillmnt': Pro"i"" PrtliJrnt- 'Bdty Scott Starr (Mrs. William G . ), 230 Carroll Avc . . Mamaroneck. N .Y.
Alb(lny. N . Y.- Alice Wil son, 110 N orth Pine Ave., Albany N .Y.
8116(110, N.Y.- Bobbie Lay White (Mrs. Wm. c., JII ). 9 Valley Stream Rd .• Cla rence, N.Y.
Cr,,'rll1 Prnnl}lrdlli..-Patricia. Wanenmacher Apple lMu. Jamu). 414 St . Louis. Lewisburg. Pa .
Udrrisbr.·Cnlh/r, Pd. -Margaret Davis O ' Keefe (20 rs. MIChael P. ) . ~U S. York St .. Mechanicsburg. Pa .
" Ith,u", N.Y. -Jane Wight Baile,. (Mil. William G . >. 12 Hi"hland Or. Dryden N.Y.
un. J,lfUlJ·Nortb Shorr, N .Y.-Fay Voelker Boyd (Mrs. WillIam J. ). 26 Whitlock St .• Plainview, N .Y.
Nrw Y or. em. N .Y . -JoAnn Wood (Mu . David C.). I E. 62 nd St., New Yo rk 21, N ·Y ·
N ortb"" , N.J. -Marilyn Watkins Stone (Mrs. Edward W . ). 68 Beverly Rd .• Upper Montclair. N .J .
Pbiltllir/phill, P...- Ann Sha~ Muon (Mrs. Eugene). ~90 Kromer Ave .. Berwyn, Pa.
PillJllllr.h, PII.- Mary Buuud DeNinno (Mrs. E. P.). 62~ Clyde St .. Pittsburgh 13 , Pa .
PiwbMrt,bSolltb Hill,. P(l.- Roberta Griasby Keith (Mrs. D. E. ). 784 Scrubarau Rd .• Pittsburah 16, Pa .
POII,b."prir. N. Y.-Muguct Belton Brown Houston (Mrs. Bradley), Eck Rd., WappingelS Falls, N .Y.
RiJ,nvooJ, N .J. -Betty Bams Harris (Mrs. G . M.). 110 W aldron Ave .. Glcn Rock. N.J.
Rorhrltt'f', N.Y.-Gerv.iJe Larson Westerman (Mrs. John), 780 Maple St .. Hcnrietta. N .Y.
Srbrnrtttlli1. N.Y. -Lynn Behrman Hamilton (Mrs. S. B. l. 10)9 Parkwood Blvd .\ Schcnectady, N .Y.
SOlltbr,,, N .J .- Dorothy Wahlstrom (Mrs. Robert). 401 Kingston Dr .. H addonfiela. N .J.
StAIr Collr.r, P".-E~ Murra! (MIS. Robert K. ). 1222 Old 80llsburg Rd .. State College. Pa .
·Syr,ulllt. N .Y.- Nan Unger Brown (Mil . Will is) . 211 Wycl ilfe Rd .. SyracuK. N .Y .
Wr suhrJttr COllnly, N .Y.- Jane Spearman Benle! (Mil. Robert R.J. 24 Barry Rd .. Scarsdale, N .Y.
Y or. COII,,'Y. P...- PriscilJa Angstman Chancellor (Mrs. T . E., Jr. ). HI8 Stanford Dr .. York. Pa .
GAMM A P ROVINCE
AIII"'n. PrO f'inft PruiJr"I- lsabell Brown Oautel (Mrs. Charles S. ). ,664 Candlelite Terr. , Cincinnati 38. Ohio.
A.ro" , Ohio-Lorna Jcanne Gibson Pharu (Mrs. James). 610 Deborah Dr.• Akron, Ohio.
A,h,,,s, Ohio-Anna Margaret Mon ison FulkS (lofrs. Chules) . "" Maplewood St .. Athens. Ohio.
C""ton, Ohio-Dolores Lewis (Mrs. Oe.n T.). 1106 Western Ave .. Canton. Ohio.
Ci"rin,,"li. Obio-Sue Logan Doan (Mrs. R. A. ). 1037 Pineknot . Cincinnati 38. Ohio.
(fr"tl."J EAsl. Ohi_ Jean Bailey GaMe (Mrs. Robert). 18314 Scottsda le Blvd .. Shaker Heights 22. Ohi!).
Clrrr/II"J Wn,- Alice M . McPherson. 17317 Madison Ave., Apt. 19. Lakewood 7, Ohio.
(,olllmhllJ. Ohio-Shuon Shelton (Mrs. William B. ). 1379 Mulford Rd .. Columbus 12. Ohio.
Ddl lon, Ohio-Cynthia Swingle Morris (Mrs. R. J.), 2717 Ridgeville Ct .• Dayton 40 . Ohit)
H"",illon , Ohio-Barbara POYKIl H oliow.y (Mrs. R. A. ), ~6~ Fairhaven Or .• Hamilton . Ohio.
IAr COllnll, Obio-Mar)' Thompson ES5elstyn (Mrs. Wm . J.). 271 Melridge Or .• Painesville. Ohio.
·Nrllll... ·Grdnrillr. OhillOhio V llllt:!. Ohill-Tina Matanic (Mrs. Vinc~nt). R.D . #4. Box 26 1. Elm Grove. W .Va.
SP,i"xprld, OhIo-Ann. Pappas GianakOPOulos (Mrs. J . G . ) . 21 Trenton PI .. SprinJtheld . Ohio.
T o/rt/o. Ohio-Dora Edwards Ganoom (Mrs. Ju\tsl. 3)40 Harley Rd .. Toledo 13 . Oh io.
l'olln.,low"·'Wllrrrn. Ohio-Lucile Ottman Pardee (Mrs. John C.) , "2 N . Cadillac Dr.. Youngsto... n 12. Ohio.
D ELTA PROV I N CE
A /11"'''t': PrtJ "i"tt PrtliJ",t- Suun Rose S. unders (Mrs. J. Mar)'on) , West University Or .. Chapel Hill , N .C.
/hlti"' orr . MI.- MirY Alsop Hubbard (Mrs. ). E. l. ~04 Thornhill Rd .. Baltimore 12 . Md .
Ch.p,1 Hill, N.C. -P:micia Hogan Graves (Mrs. William L), 2 10C Branson St ., Chapel Hill , N .C.
Ch",/rlltJ " , W.VII.-Virainia Gaston Rees (Mrs . Thomas B. ). 2744 Daniels Ave .. South Charleston. W.Va.
ChMlottr, N .C.-Willabeth Peck To rdan (Mrs. F. 0 . • Jr. ) . 3349 Duoairc Or., Charlotte. N .C.
CIIII'., II,"&. WY". -Ann Valley R.outa (Mrs. John), 121 Riden nur St .. Clarksburg, W .Va.
Co llI",bi• . S.C.--Glenda T . Crafts (Mrs. G . Evcrdt) . nOlh: S. Bull St .. Columbi • . S.c.
"'(lryld"J.D .C. SlIIIlIrb." ' '''lI!idn", RriJ l1-'ilJ) 7"Oa""n Detwilcr Palmer (Mrs . J ohn C.) . n O·24th St . N .W. #400. Wash ington. D .C.
Morl((lnt own. II"-''v". -Flnmarre Wheelcr Flennrkrn fMrl . C. W .. Jr. ) . 447 Jeff erson St .. Morlanto",'n. W.Va·
N orfQ I• . Vd. -Eliubeth Fentress Ferratt (Mrs. Thomas), 1019 I.archmont Cresc" N orfolk. Va.
N orth"." . V...- Ida Puthoff' Kuglcr fMrs . Wm . R. l. 4706 Macon St .. Mel.ean. Va.
Rirh",o"J , Vd. ( M(lY L. K, I/rr}- Minette Ruddiman Shields (Mrs . Adrian). "~ 2 7 Chamberl.yne Ave. Richmond Va
RO(ln otr, VII.- Bcrnice N offsinger Thomas (Mrs . J . W . B. l. 4404 Wynd~le Ave .. S.W ., Roanoke. V~ .'
.,
·"o ..thr,n. 11'-' V•. W"lhi,,&t fJ lJ. D .C.-Margaret Wrtmore Harlan (Mrs. John G .. Jr. ) . 8700 Pen.a, Or .. Bethesda. Md.
If' d ""n. ton, Or/. -Patricia Reed Bates (Mrs . T . M.) . 3 11 Taft Ave .. Wilm ington) . Del.
EPSILO N PROV I NCE
A III",nt': Pror1i'!tt PrtliJ,."t- Anne Henderson AUf!in (Mrs . A. H . J. 9 uacroft . Don Mills. Ont.. Canada
An" Arhor, Afu h. -Ruth Mayer Strack (M rs. DaVId) , 2637 E, 5eX, Ann Arbor, Mich .

Ail",,,,,, P,o,"n"
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Bloom/ltld lIiliI, Mirh.-jIll Whilt Wisv.·c11 (MIs. James R.), 31H Evtr8ftcm Dr., Royal Olk, Micb.

Dllroit, ftluh,-Inbel Kinney fruit (Mrs. H. E.), 16190 Greenvie .... DelrOlt 19. M ich.
G'~nd #(iI/lldJ. Aluh.-,\Iamlt EdlJo'uds Kalbd (Mrs. A. Raymond), 1489 Burke S.E., Gund Rapids, MKh.
GrOllt Pomtt, Mirh.- Eilten Hickey King (Mu. John), 2)2 Fisher Rd., Grosse POlntc }6, M ich.
lI"mi/uJn , Ont., Cdn.-Mn. J. F. Reesor, 28 Forsythe , Hamilton, Ont .• C:an.
}a(kIO" , J\l ub.-Elunnr Cbuh:an Schmud:tr (Mrs. \,\" M . ). ,116 N . Shore Or .. Cllrk L:alcc. ~hch.
' ,/"11'''6'£111 Lt"m,&, M;rA.-Margic Moone Lon (Mrs. Crtorge). 20H Brentv.,ood. E.ut b.nslng. Mich .
LAndon, O"t., Ca".~ M ulha hrncombe Mitchell (Mrs. 1) . 128 I. Jamn $t., Api . }It. London, Ont., Can.
North If' oodU/arJ , "I/rh.-Audrey LaFrance Howell (Mrs. Muv in), 282) Lm ...·ood. Roya l Oak. MICh.
So"lInnlt,,.,,, Aluhisan- jeln McFadden Schumann (Mu. WIlliam). ~6 N. 31st SI., Om Ie Crctk. Mich.
Toronto, Ont., Calf.-Ebzabeth Bell, 239 Warren Rd .• Toronto. Ont .• Can.
ZETA PROV INCE
Alllm"~ Prof'met Prtlld",t- Patrici.t Meloy Leakey (Mrs. Bruce H . ). 22680 Ireland Rd .. South Bend 14. Ind.

And,rlon, I"d.- Patricia Ann Crook, 1322 Winding Way, Anderson . Ind.
8Ioo ",i""Oft I"d.- Henrietta Parrish Goodman (Mn. James). 13" N. Lincoln. Bloomington. Ind.
CoIJI",blll, I~d. - Barb.tra Ziegler Grimmer (Mu. J. E.), 3223 W oodland Parkway. Columbus. Ind.
Ellthth't CO Nn'" lnd.- Pltricia Stenberg T rager (Mrs. M. L.), 3'60 Gordon Rd. Elkhllft. Ind.
PorI WI")'",, Ind.- Carnl Schoenherr Wick (Mrs. A. A . ). 2320 Sprin~held Ave., Ft. \Xlayne. iud.
Fradlin, lnd.- l.inda Cummings (M rs. Thom3S). 2H E. Jeffenon St., Funklin. Ind.
Ga", Ind. - Beverly Easter Evans (Mu. J. C.), 100) W. 3' th Ave .. Apt. 10' , Gary. Ind.
Gr"nraJ"', b,d.- Marian Bider Cuudy (Mrs. Wm.). 20' N. Main St., Spencer. Ind.
I-lamm ond, Ind.- judy Hana~an l.eimb3ch (Mrs. T. W.), 4036 Camnon. H :unmond. Ind.
India""poliJ, Ind.- MarilYri Bowman Blewett (Mrs. Wm. H.), 1208 Collingwood Dr .. Indilnlpolis 8, Ind.
Kd omo, Ind.- Mildred Eikenberry (Mrs. Edward). R.R. #', Peru. Ind.
L4""tI" Ind.-Marilyn Kelsey Hepwonh (Mrs. M.). 10 Ross Ade Dr., West Lafayette. Ind.
""mri" l"d.- Phyllis Canllght Keller ~Mrs. Joseph), H4 Franklin, Albany, Ind.
Rich",ond, /ml.- Eugeneia Mathe"" Klemknecht (Mrs. R. B.), 2000 South E., Richmond, Ind.
So"th Btnd.MhhllU'ala, Ind. - Rosie Johnson Walters (Mrs. Nole), 128}9 E. j efferson Rd., Mishawab, Ind.
SON,htdllt,n Indi"n_Martha Haddons Hogsett (Mrs. R. H .). 1204 N. Perkins, Rushville. Ind .
SOlllh,NJ''''''' /"dillll_Nancy Resoner Caine (Mrs. jack), "4 S. Vitia , Evansville, Ind .
111111" , I"d. -

•1',,,,

ETA PROV I N CE
174 N. Crest Rd .. Missionary Ridgt, Ch.ttt.tnooga 4. Tenn.
Rld!I, T,nn. -Jubcl Ingham Baumgartner (Mrs. L. M .), 1913 E. &vier A\'e., KingsPOrlt Ttrln.
Chal'anoOl", T,,,n.- Joa n Hill Hanks (Mrs. George R.), 1068 Druid Dr.. Signal Mount:u n. l enn.
Kn oxfliJl" Ttnn.- Amanda McCloy Captn (Mrs. E. K.), 3607 Tall Oaks Dr., Knoxville. Tenn.
!..txinllon, K,.-Nancy Harris. 1221 Richmond Rd';., Apl. 3, Lexington, Ky.
ulll, PI,I;,on-Pauline \'?hllln~ Hut1 (Mrs. J.tck) . v-alhnburg. Tenn.
LONiJl'II/" K,.- Mary 8t:nrly Wade .. 3309 Oriole Dr .. Louisville. Ky.
/iI,mphlJ, T,mr.- Mae Keller Weiss (Mrs. C. B.). D6 St. Albans Or., Memphis, Tenn.
NaJhvill" T",n.- Lucinda Lee Evans (Mrs. O. T., Jr.), 3812 Richmond Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

Alllm"~ Pro"i"rt PrtJiJ,,,,- Margutrite Bacon Hickey (Mrs. David),

8/",

TH ETA PROVINCE
Alllmn~ p,ovi"r, Pr'Jid,nl- Kathryn Leutwiltr Tanton (Mrs. G. C.). 2936 Coral Shores Dr., Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.

At/an'", Ga.-Sally Webb Kish lMu. Carl). II78 Tamworth Dr. N.W., Atlanta 19, Ga.
Bllm""lJam. AIII.- Nancy Turk Falla (Mrs. R. William). 1821 Mountain Woods P13ce. Birmingham. A13.
C/,IIn4J"",'.J, Fla.- Elizabeth Adell McCord (Mrs. Ch::ule, L.), 32' Mehlenbacher Rd., L;lrg;o. Fla.
D , und. ,·/".-Manorie Bracken Smith (Mrs. Robert). Ion \XI. New York A\'e., Deland. Fla.
Ft. LaNd"dal" FI".- Phyllis Farrington Kelley (Mrs. W. J .). 739 Middle River Dr., Ft. lauderdale, Fla.
Gaintlvill" Fla. - Ellen Wes tfall Mering (Mrs.l. V.), 1927 N.W. 7 tane, Gainesville. Fla.
l-I olI)"u'ood, Fla. - Jo) Nell Proctor Duda ( Mrs. A fred). 3410 Cleveland St .. Hollywood. Fla.
/adlo"viJl" Fla.-Carol Cole Travis (Mrs. O. F., Jr.). 1271 Ingl tSide Ave .. Jack$Onvilit ,. Fb.
Lll,land, Fla. - Ann Collins (Mrs. E. R.), 129 Graham Park, Ha ines City, Fla .
/ilia",i, Fla. - Jane Rapp Dunker (Mrs. H. H.), 80) Paradiso, Coni Gables, Fla .
• " Iobil" Ala.-/ilo"IIo"" " , A/a.-(Ani!a Van DtVoort Hudson}-Eliubeth Ph lliips Turner (Mrs. C. C.), 1161 Woodley Rd., Montgomery, A la.
Octd", Fla.- POlly Pasteur Briggs (Mrs.). 810 N. Torrey Ave .. Ocala. Fla.
OrlandD.Wi""r Park , Fla.-Fern Clark Schaper (Mrs. H.trold) , 114 Tangelo Ct., Ma itland. Fla.
P,nJarola, Fla.- Elizabeth Jones Sims. (Mrs. Robert), 31) E. Palmelto Ave .. Pensacola. Fla .
St. P,ltrlbN rs , FI". -Patn Sle ...'art Reinshagen (Mrs. Patsy). 1902 Arro ...·head PI., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Safl",,1Idb, Ga.-Patricia Murphey Huskisson (Mrs. J. C.). 8 leach Or .• Savannah, Ga.
Tallab"JIt" FI". -Marilyn Little (Mrs. Richard), 821 W. 51. Augustint. Tall ahan«. Fla .
T"",p ... FI".-Patricia Houk Evans (Mrs. L. L.). III Ridge D.tle Rd., Tampa, Fla..
-TlllfaloOla, AI".-WI,lt Pili", B'M"b, Fla. IOTA PROVINCE
AI_",~ Pr(M'mrl Prt'lid,."I- Dorolhy Coleman ThOmU-n (Mrs.' Floyd M .), 1221 Elm St., Wmnetka, Ill.

AIID".Edu'ardJI/II,. IfI.- Ann NaUOlCK H03gland (Mu. K. K.). 410 Bclltvle ...·. Alton. III
Arli",ton lI,idll, ru.-Jt,nf'lC' Roush Janett (Mrs. Leslie G.), 703 Glendalt Lane, Mt. Prosptcl. III.
AJlOIf, III. ( Libb, Broot G.,JJiJ)-Ethclin Ray Prittinen (Mrs. Ray), Avon, Ill.
Bloomi"lItolf.ND,mlll, III. - Ann Andreasen Kratt (Mrs. Ted), 191-4 E. Taylor. Bloomington, Ill.
Ch","pai~n.Urba"a. III.-Helen Adair Hayes (Mrs. j ohn C.). 301 W. Delaware. Urbana, III .
Chicalo BMli nm W'o""n, III.-Dorothy Kenw orthy Wheeler (Mrs. Charles A. ), 3180 Lake Shore Dr .. Api. 9E, Chic~go 14. lit.
ChiClllo SOMth. III.- Joan Launspach Klenk (Mrs. P.), 21H W. 107lh PI .. Chicago 43. Ill.
Chiralo W/IJ' S"bN,ba". 1Il.- He\cn Parkes Speir (Mrs. Grorge). 327 S. C.tthcrine Avt., la Gunge. III.
Dual," , 1II.-Jarne Ganschinieu Baulos (Mrs. David). 44 LaSalle. Dtcatllr. III.
D"Pa/(, COMn", /I. (Nina "',"ril AII, n)- Florence Hall Gentry (MIS. P.O.). '8' H.t ...·lhorne. Gltn Ellyn. Ill.
GaltJb"" . III. -Marion Beatty Doyle (Mrs.). I)) N . Prairie St .. Galesburg. TIt.
IIi"JJ"I, T ounllhip. 1II.- Kay Black Kelly (Mn. Robert) . 210 Gunt Ave .. Clarendon Hills, lit.
lIIi"oir Pox Rn'" f/.JIt.r-Judith Wh«ler Gosselin (Mrs. j oh n) . H1 Park 51 .. Batuia Ill.
/arI JOffvill" 111. (Am, B. Od,n}-Anne Geraghty Brooks (Mrs. D. A.), 121 North St.. Roodhouse. Ill.
oli,t, III. -Mary Ellen Ripley Whitmore (Mrs. W. H.). 9 11 S. lolitt St .. W ilmington, III.
Jlt, COIf"t)', /II.- Marioric Ah"ell Cary (Mrs. Louis. jr.). 926 Pacific Ave .. Waukegan III.
Milto" T ou"lbiP. III.-Mae Dyer (10115. R. E.). 602 South Gables, ~'heaton. III .
'
t'ifanmaltth , 1II. -ShirieT McElroy Grier (Mrs. R. M.), 1112 E. Third Aye .• Monmouth 111.
,'.' /J rth Sh /J" . III. -P.tttlcia Porter List (Mrs. David\. 49' Ash. Winnetka . 111.
'
N orth Shoff Jr .. 1lI.-NanCY Ridgt:"ay Wigjl:ins (Mrs. W. A.). 316 Lagoon Dr.. N orth6cld. III.
Oal P.wi· Rir" F(I ~ 'J I , 1II.- JOOy Hendrich Moeller (Mn. A. HarrisL 731 N. Grove. Oak Pa rk. Ill.
P."i RiJu·D,1 P/";"ti. II/.- Mal")" Davidson Craig (Mrs. Clare). )01 S. Engle. Park Ridgt, Ill.
P'Dri". lII.- Marr.aret Furst Grier (Mrs. Ed), - 13 Stutford Dr.. Peoria. Ill.
Olti_r,. III.-Cnnstance C:hartr:n Graham (Mrs. Ralph. Jr.). 3124 North Ilth. o.l inq. III.
Ror HoN. III.-hnn Toml:n Radford (Mrs. C. E. ). lU7 Fremont SI .. Rock ford. III.
SOIttb 5Mb".,""" Chic", o. JII. -Linda \\'"Iilson Albery (Mrs. D. W.l. 17208 Elm Dr .. Huelcrest. 111 .
S,'-;"x~,IJ. 1fI. -DorOf.hy Gallo...·ay Kata linicb (Mrs. Frank\, 11 P.u6eld Park PI.. Springfield TIl.
T"';,C,t,-Norrna. Rascher Lindsey ( Mrs. E. J.. jr.>. 1414 Brad" Da"enpQrt, Io....a
.

l

.,

THE .... OW OF PI lETA PH I
KAPPA PROVINCE
P,niJ",,-Qrph. O 'Rourkie CocDttl (Mrs. And!ew G.), 72~ N. Jefferson. Little Chute. Wis.
Btloil Wis - MIlT Wh~ler Knodle (Mu. Donald) , ~20 Bridge SI., Rockton. Ill.
CIfI,:'7 Alilf C_-JOln Brunton Cummings (Mrs. 5 . ). InO·Brd Ave. S.W .. Calgall'. Alta .. Can.
M,,,~ .-S~PtflO ' , WII.-Ikver!y Rabu Murphy (Mrs. R. J .). 401 E. S::'Cond 51.. Apt. D 20}, Duluth, Mmn.
U", o,,'o", A/I• ., CIf".-Lois W olfe Fitld (Mn. O . H .). 106})·lH St ...Edmonton. Alt.a. . Can.
.
Por RJrn V ,tllt7 Wis.-Jul ie McDamei Kdl (Mrs. Elmer. Jr.), UN RIverdale Dr' 1 Appleton, \Xlu.
PO'.', N.D. -Ruth Wilder Axe (Mrs. Chades) . 602 belmont Rd .. Gund Forks. N.D.
M_i,o" Wis.-Ellen Ekmln Gerl in8house (Mrs. R. 5.). 5002 Mlulhan Dr . . Mad Ison, W,J.
1'1,"~ ""J,, , 1I'I n.-Gloria Sutcliffe Wilsh (Mrs. James). 108~ l.o"' er Ridge'" ay. Elm Grove. \XIIS.
Mi,,"'lff.0lilr Mh, ,,.--Carolyn McLe.ln Ring (Mrs. Ward), 6W4 Russell Ave. 5 .. Mmneapollli. Minn.
St. P_ , ,M,,,,,.-M.ry Mork McN«lr (Mn. John ) . 1874 H Ighland PoUk",·IY. 51. Paul 16. Minn.
VIf"CO""tr, 8 .C., C_.-Mari~ Kul ak Min.ioD (Mrs. Wayne), W87 Plymouth Dr .. No~~ ~a ncouvtr. B.C.. CIn.
Monr., C"".-Phyills AJ:on McGnnpscy ( Mrs. L M.L 26C 99 Roslyn Rd., \\hnmp('g 13. Mm .• Can.
AI"",,,,,,

P,f/"""

0,,',,0,:

G,.,,"
.•

Tr/,,,,,;,,,,

LAMB DA P ROV I NCE
AI"",,,,,, P,o. ,,,,, P,n ,dnr/-Suah H"l mes Hun t (M rs. Hunld B. ) , 80~6 Jeffe rson. K~ nsas City ~, Mo.
Altx."Jrill, l.4.- Joyce Grttne Hayne (Mrs. W. P. ) . 27 10 Jackson, Alenndria. b .
B.ro" R O ll~' , Ur.-1'.1.ary Bush Fa"I:ason (Mrs. J . F. " 121 2 Clenmore Ave., Batoo Rouge. 1.1.
e.",d,,,, Ar.t.-Ann Collum Saxon (Mrs. Caughey), 444 Agee Ave. S.W. , Camden. Ark .
C/lly.p"Ut Co""ti", JUo.-Je ....el Cartland Nul (Mrs./ohn R .. J r.), 4002 E. 49th Terr. , N orth . Kansas City 19. Mo.
Col"",bi", M o.-Natalie Hoffman Medley (Mrs. P. A . • 104 Dund~ Dr., Columbia . Mo.
E/Dordl/o , A, • .- Doroth)' Combs Coleman (Mu. J . H .). 2.021 Calion Rd .• ElDorado. Ark .
F.)'ttlt ..,lIt, A, • .- Elil.lbelh Bassett Williams (Mrs. Funkl ln), Boll: n. FayettC\·llle. Ark .
Port S",ith, A,~ .-Tcrry Volker Upchurch (Mn. HenrY K.), nO I Blackburn. Ft. Smilh. Ark.
HMI;tlh,~. Mill.-Della Harris Fausl ( Mrs . John), 8oJ: 113'. Hatt iesbu rg, Miss.
/"t .IO" , Jl,fiJJ.-e ....en Cham~rlin RC'C'Yt5 (Mrs. James C.). ~)~8 Hartsdale D r .. Jackson. Miss.
K""III.J C;17, Alo.-Nancy Ann Bod .... ell. 1018 W en 691h . Ka nsas Clly n. Mo.
'/~/IIll'tlt . I~. - Barbarl Joan Ory McCa rroll (Mrs. GeorJ;te M .. Sr. ) , H6 Charlotte St .. Lafayeue. 1.:1 .
lAt Chll,ltJ, LII.- Nancy Rose Freeman (Mrs. Joe E. L 4314 Plusant Dr.. lake Charles. La .
!..ill/t Rot., A,•. -Dor'/';I K",ch" Wtlli"l1 (Mrs . L. Duke), 19 Gregoll' l.ane, Bria /"'A'oo<1, Lill ie Rock. Ark.
T,,,·/ II ,,nltoro, A,l.- Loree Tribble Melton (Mrs. Marvin), H igh .... ay #39, South. Jonesboro, Ark .
'M"'lhdJ/,Cdrrlllllon , Alo.Mon,ot, IA .-Urolyn Jo Goodwin Mauison (Mrs. William). 20 1 Courtney. Monrot. La .
Ntw Orllll"/l lA.- Lynne Hecht FI rwel I (Mrs . P. Evans). ~8 2.j St. Charles Ave .. New Orlean s 15. La.
Ntw,o,t, A,.e.-Harryette Morrison Hodges (Mrs. Kaneuter)' 41 2 Pine, Ne .... port. Ark .
N o,th Miniui"i O,/I_Jo Ann Walker W iJtJtins (Mrs. Matt he .... D . ). 110 N nrth First A'·e .. Cle,'el~nd. M iss.
OIUO/II .B/Z,htrillt, A,• . - Winifred Godda rd Ed ...'uds (Mrs . J . 0 . ) . l.cachville, Ark .
'Pi", BI"6 , A,.t.SI. / oltph, Mo.-Jean Mu.... ell OouJtlu (Mrs. R o~rt E. ) , 220A Eugene Field Ave .. St. Jost'ph . Mo.
St. Lo"IS, A{o-Aatlt' Helmkampf Wt'ickt'! (Mrs . P. J . ), ~A68 W alsh St .. St. Louis 9. Mo.
S~t"t'lI rt lA.-Sue SPttrl King (Mrs. E. F. l. 1030 Sherid:ln. Shre veport. La .
n'i"8~tlJ, M o.-ConstanCt Elmort' Ollis (Mrs. R. A.l. 1}14 North Cia),. Springfield. Mo.
TtrltJ'lll"If, A,• . ·T,r. (Oli"i" S",;lh Aloort)-Ail«n Clarke (Mrs. GeorJte) , 262} Hazel St .. Ten rka na. Ark.
Tri.SI.4I'~Eleanor M~upin K irschman (Mrs. R. E. ) , Rt. 4. 8oJ: }~9. Joplin . Mo.
Un;JI"1iI7, Min -Judith Clark Gibson (Mr1. George H . ), 8oJ: 202. Oniversity, Miss.

M",.'"

M U PRO VI NCE
A/"",,,. P,o..i"u Prtlidtlll-Ruth Preston Pill ing (Mrs. ROMrt) , 6 18 S. 80th St .. Om3h3 14 . Ncb.
Alli""fl, Ntb.-Gcrdi Hord Heath (Mrs. SUn). I.akeside Ranc h Co .. Lakeside. Ncb.
A",tl, l ow_Kathe rine Goeppinser. 3}0 Memorial Union, Ames. Io.... a
811,/"' ~/O". / lI u,,,-lmo Wells Ab raham (Mrs. William) . 102 Avenue A .. Fl . M adIson. IO.... l
Ct4", RllfJiJl, 1l1 w_Jimmy Lou Smith Ross (Mrs. D unnn), Glus Rd . N.E .. Cedar Rapids, 10 .....
Co""ril 81,,11 , low_Sue Sealock (Mrs. Ronald). 28 Lynn....ood Dr .. Council Bluffs. lo.... a
D" Moi"", 10l"_'o yce Skinner Fredericks (Mrs. Chu . D . ) , ~6}9 Waterb ury. Des Moines. IO""a
U,,/(b;"M " , K"".-DOrothy Lctron Jennings (Mrs. H omt'r). 1725 W. 41h. Hutchinson. Kan.
I"Ji"" III • • 10 u·.--Darlt'n(' Conner Stettl (Mrs. Charles)' 10\ No rth G .. India nola, 10""a
Iowa CiI" low.--Lillian SPticher Ro), (Mrs. loin). 20U Ridgc",'ay Dr .. Iowa City, lo.... a
K""11Il C;17, K""'.- Helen Miller Ho lliday (Mrs . Roy). 2206 Everett . Kansu City, Kan.
UWf',,,rt , K"".-/anice Lyon Yates (Mrs. J. W . ). 719 Shelburn. La .... renCt. Kl n.
/..1"(0 1" , N t'.- ~ arian Limpo Y'"t ( Mrs. k lchardL 42\0 Everett St .. t inct)ln . Ncb.
M ,tffhlltl"" , K..".-Suc Grosiean WilcoJ: (loin. Phil). I72A Kenmar. Manhattan. Kan .
MI. Pltlll,,"I. / lIu'_He[cn Baker Eckles (Mrs. V . D.). R.O . # 2. MI . PlelSant. Iowa
O",ahd, Nt'.-Carolyn Steger HJnson (Mrs . Robert). 5719 I.arimore SI.. Omaha. Neh.
P"1fh",,Jlt. Nth. (S(Otll lt/llff)- Nall cy Bradford Reddinp: (Mu. Pau l), R. 2. Minatale, Ncb.
SiOIiK PIIi/s. S.D. -Kathryn McCahren McKeon (Mrs. GeorJte), 12001 S. Center. Sioux Falls. S.D.
SO"thWtJltnl. K.".- Mary Louilit Carl Burden (Mrs . ReK R.), 1102 E. Chestnut. Gardt'n City Kan.
To,t.". K_ - Em,lr. Caton Williams (Mrs . C. 5 ) . 1623 Brooklyn( TOp('Ita . Kan
•
V"""II,o" , S.D. -F orcnce l« (Mrs . Dcan), 'U E Main . Vermi lion S D
'!rl llt"n , K"n. -/ oan Highb~rger Grecn ( Mrs. Pal). '10 W. Uth, Larn~d . Ki n
1I'/ ,(b"", K"". - hry Jo Rhine Poul ston (Mrs RoMrl). 202 f.ynwood Blvd . WIChila 18. K3n
NU PROVI NCE NO RT H
AlII",,,. P,o";,,rt P,tJiJ",,- Helen Palchell Moody (MrS. Carroll J .). 706 N. Pine SI.. Pau ls Valle),. Okla.

A/till, OHII. -Btvt'riy R. BadJter (Mrs. John S.). 1000 E. Commt'rce, Altus . Okla.
A,d",o,t, OHd.-Antoineftt' Cobb Hollings .... orth (Mrs. Geo,Jte). UI')·6Ih S. \V .. Ardmore. Okla.
8a"lt ll,iIIt, O./a.- Frances Hampton Map('J (MrS. C. P) 4B S. E. Queensto.... n Bartlesville Okla
Dut"n, O.I•. - MHcia Mullendore Gleen (Mrs. Rufus), i31l Sp ruct'. Duncan, Okl a.
'
.

'''fMdo,,,, OHa. N O,,,,dn, O./".-Helen FerJtuson Hafp('r (M rs. Ed ...·a rd H .l. III PaJte St .. Norman. Okla .
OH"ho",,, Cil,. O.H a.-MiJtnon Putty Albers {M,s. D . 0 .1. 8}20 Glen ....ood. Oklahoma City. Okla .
0.",111.". O.tl•. - HcJt'n Nel soll Baker (M rs. Dennis), 1220 E. 9th. Okmulgee. Okla .
PaNIs V,,-lIt,;. O.tla.-Sue Holley Rennit' (Mrs . ROMrt T . ) , 1800 S. Wainul St . . Pauls Valley. Okl •.
Po." r" C,17' 1<,,,7. (o llnl,. OH".--;-Ella Mt'rll' Hayman ( Mrs. Harry). 114 Whit ...·orth . Ponca Cil y. Okla .
S/,lIw.,,, , O. ". -Jant' Scott Sisk (Mu . M or~an) . 133 S. Red ... ood Dr .. Slill .... ater. Okla.
r,,!I II. OH• .- Bettyant' Haugh Boydston (Mrs. J . J .. Jr.). )}07 S. I.ouisvi lle. Tulsa. Okla.
W,II Ro,,,, (CI."",o", OH".)- Rebecca Nichols HeritaJtt' (Mrs. W. A . ) , 317 E. 6th Sf.. Cla remore. Okla.
NU PROV I NCE SOUTH
AlII"'''. P,OJl;'Ul P"l iJt llt- "M.1l' Pittman M inter (Mrs. George I... Jr. ). 840 Sayles Blvd .. Abilene. Tex.
A .,I"". Tt1'.-Doltoth y Pop(' (Mrs. John B \ . 1174 Elm ....ood. Abilene. Tn.

A/It"q.""qllt. N.M.-Carohn Enns Dill (Mrs. R. J . l. 4020 Smith S.E .. Albuqut' rque. N .M.
Am"'.11/II, T,K.-RosefJUl ry Gr«n (Mrs. Geor.lte E. ). 202 1 Crockett. Amuillo. Tn.
AIIItl1l, Ttr. -Junne Schneider Pork (Mrs. Phocion). U OI Westo\'er Rd .. Austin. Tu.
8tdllm o"l, TtK. (Nilll Hill SI",l)- T oby Turner McFaddin (Mrs. Northcott), 2500 Harrison, Buumont, Tu .
8,.aol VIIII~7~ T,x. -Mart.h. James Parten (Mrs. ikn. Jr.) . P.O . Boll: 2"6. Funklin . Tu.
CO"1I1 C~lJt, . Ttx.-LuClu ihornlon Darden (Mrs. \tIm. 1-f.1. 241 I.cminp: . Corpus Chrisli. Tn
0,,11111, T,r.-Ruth Calmes Carleton (Mrs. R. V . ). 4314 Willo.... Grove Rd .. Dallas. Tu.
.
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• Lui T tKaJp~o. Ttx.- Nancy Allnutt Duran (Mrs. E. S.), 7417 KinlCm;In 0,,, £1 Paso. Tn.
Po,t Worth, Ttx.- M:utha uonard Griffith (Mn. John M .• Jr.), )08 N . BaIley. Ft. Worth . T~J:.

EI

H OMllon,

rtx.-Emily Ann Finch McKay (Mrs. R. R.). 410 }Jincwold. Houston 27 , Tex.

I.d.oc, T,x. -Ara Cox Sullenberger (Mrs. H. j.), 2309-,th St., Lubbock, Tn.

M.m IM Z
I , To'.- Mrs . Sam Wood, III . H02 Victory Dr., Marshall . Tu.
Midf""d, Ttx.~arol King Craig (Mts. C. W.), 1708 Douglas Ave., Midland. Tn.

OJtUtl, Tu.-Suunnc Kemp (Mrs. Arthur H" 111) .2714 E. ~lst, Odesu, Tex.
P"m/l"Z Tu.- Ann Sidwell F3thcr« (Mrs. Eugene H .), 1911 ChriStine, Pampa, Tex.
Rill"" 1, N.Af.- Suun EI,., 7 RiYerside Dr., Ros""cll, N.M.
S"" A,,&,tD, Ttx.-Junc Patul Landrum ( Mrs. C. K.) 2615 Colorado, San .holdo, Tex.
S~" A"u",io, Ttx,-joanneAnsley Goetting (Mrs. Fr~, Jr.), ~U Warin,ll: Dr .. San Antonio, Tex.
5IHrtnan.Dr"iIOlf, Tu·.-Mary Jane Crump M ize (Mrs. Wm. B.), HI} W. Wuhington Ave., Sherman, Tn: .
T71,." T rx.-Eleanor Scarborough (Mrs. Moriere), 5]) Fairlane, Tyltr, Tex.
Virto,.i,., Trx.- Mary Lowman Kacy (Mrs. H oward), 1804 E. V irginia . Victoria. Tex.
Waro, Ttx,-Sa ra Fentrtss Humphreys (Mrs. Ed), 3829 Austin Ave .. Waco, Tex.

- Withit., Fdlh. T rx.-

XI PROVINCE
P,o"jnrr p,uld, n,-G ladn Phillips Bon (Mrs. Cecil), 406 E. 8th St" Casper, Wyo.
Billi"Js, " ' ont, -Marilyn Ryan Mahoney (Mrs. D. P.), 420 Glen Dr., Billings, Mont,
• Bo,,/drr, C%.-Bou",,,n Aront.CIUP", W]o,-Mary Ann Drew 14}2 S. Ash, Casper, Wyo.
Chr,., nnr, W]o,-Lynn White Applegate (Mrs. James L.), 2121 H ousc Ave ., Cheyenne, Wyo.
Colo , .o Sf,m,f,s, Colo.-jean SchmauJStr Foutch (Mrs. j. W.), 22}0 M cArthur, Colo rado Springs, Colo.
D,n"", Co o.-Mary C. Frost , 836 E. Seventeenth A'·e. Denver 18, Colo.
Fo" ColI;,r/, C%.-Myrle Hollingshead Phelan (Mrs. E. T.), 240 N. Shields, Ft. Collins, Colo.
urll",it, U'/ 10.-Grace Williamson Gilbert (Mu. E. L.) 610 Custer, Laramie, Wyo.
0"",." U,.,h--jean ChalllO' Hall ( Mrs. David L.). Box §·Utah General Depot, Ogden , Utah
PII,./o, Co/D.-Judith Pierce ( Mrs. ROMrt), 1840 Bon forte Blvd . , Pueblo . Colo.
Sdl, LAJ., City, lJ,~h-Lj ndl McLatchy E""lOg (Mn. Hury J .). 1180 E. Crystal Ave .. Sah Lake City, Utah
/l1J/"'''~

OMICRON PRO VI NCE
l'I"un"~

P,.o",,,rr p"lId, nt- Susannah B. Good""in Ho p....ood (Mrs. Bblee) , 721) S.E. 34th Ave .. POrtland 1. Ore.
An,hor"" . Alottlot-Bonnie Lou Tor~y Smith (Mrs. ROM" B.), 1<t1l · l3th Ave .. Ancho rage, Abslea

Bdh"" , W...,h.- Audrey S. O'Brien (Mn. Robert). 1800·1-t6th S.E., Ikllevue, Wash.
Bois" Uaho--Katherine Louise Pugh Lee lMrs. P.O. ), 2104 N. 30th St. , Bo ise l Idaho
COOl COJ/"t)', O".-Alice Feaper jenkins Mn . George H . ), 644 E. 11th, Coqutlle. Ore.
Co,tTllllil, O".-Mary Hylton Ralston (Mrs. Allen T .), 1755 Garryanna Way, Corvallis, Ore.
EM!"", O".- Bunny BrisS(nden Nosier (Mrs. Steve), 270 W, 37th St., Eugene, Ore.

- E"",If, 0" .-

KII6",lIIh PIIlIs, Or,.- Sally Mueller Kent (Mrs. Robert), 1934 Painter. Klamath Falls, Ore.
Ald/ord, Or,, -janelh Elliott Tro",'bridge (Mrs. B. 5.), 2227 E. Mail!.: Medford, Ore.

01,,,,,;.,, Wlllh. -Kathr ine Gray M iles (Mrs. Oon). Rt. 6, Box 143, ulympia, Wuh.

Por'/II"t!.:.. Or,. -Dorothy Jo rgenson Williams (Mrs. R. B .. Jr.). 264) S.W. Mitchell 0 .. Po rtland, Ore.
S"I,,,, , v" .-<:Oralee Oouahton Rhoten (Mrs . David). 680 Madrona Ave . 5., Salem, Ore.

S,,,tI/,, WIIJh.-Ruth Butler Geren (Mrs. R. E.), 24n·29th Ave. W .. Seattle 99, Wash,
Spol""" W"lh.-Margery Lomn: Mallory (Mrs. J.
W. )".28th) Spokane, Wuh.
Ttlro",,,, t(/ "Jh.-( Inez Smit h Soule) Margaret Allen onz (Mrs. W,lIiam A .), 8~08 w. 44th , Tuo ma 66, Wash .
.,/ ,,/14 IT/dlI4. Wa.rh, -Phyllis Hermes (Mu. Rodney). 204 S. Madison. Walla Walla, Wash.
W",,,',hrr, W...,h.-Gra ce Wiuter. )24 Douglas St., Wenatchee, WaJh .
}'"lim4, W.uh . (Pllnn;, Whilrnllrl Libb,])-Mary Ellen Phennelltr Tho mson (Mu. Carey W.L 2 16 S. 62nd Ave., Yak ima, Wash.
PI PROVINCE NORTH
AI"",,,_ P'o"inr, P,nid,nl- jessie Motur Hamilton (Mrs. j ames Monroe), 1)28·38th . Sacramento 16, Calif.
A"t,lop, VillI,y ( [.l#l(oU''', Cdli/.) - Jean Pederson, 38338 Maurten St .. Palmdale, Calif.
8".(, '/1,'''. C"/,/.-8abtlle Barmann Rard inR (Mrs. T . >. 2813 H armony. Bakersfield, Cal if.
B"l,I,], Cdli/.- Phyllis Piaster Weaver (Mu. Chas. ). 2414 Ltimert Blvd .. Oakland. Calif.
Co nlr. COltll, CtJlil.-jean Wilcox Vandeneynde (Mrs. Rodney), )89 Geto un Dr .. Concord, Calif.
Prtl"O, CtJli/.- f)()ttie Gleason ( Mrs . William), 1)10 West San Bruno, Fresno, Calif.
H_4i;-'Yvonne Ken nedy 8ro ... n (Mrs. Rolla). 626 H ind Dr.. H onolulu 16, H awaii
Lv V',IIJ , Nu, -Jeanne Brannin, P.O. Box lOB. Las VUH, Nev.
MdT;" COli"'" CII/if, -Violl Buckley Peterson (Mrs. M . B.), 671 Las Colindas Rd ., San Rafael, Calif.
M o"",,y P,,,i,,IIII.,. C.Ji/.-Grttchen Spear Cbtworthy (Mrs. Johnl. 1138 Isabelle 0 .. Seaside. ulif.
Plllo Al,o, CII/it.-Ma rtha Tinker J o nes (Mrs. Richard), 24220 Hilivitw Dr" Los Altos H ills, Cal if.
R,,,o, N, ...- Sharon Teglia W ilson (Mrs. Ro nald A. L 138) College Dr.. Reno. N~.
S"UII",,,,tO, Cdlif.-Sabra Lackland Huckeba (Mrs. Wm. C. jr. ) . 3100 Truax Ct .. Apt. 1. Sacramento 21, Calif.
S,Ji".,s, CIIli/.-Margartt Taylo r Moore (Mrs. ROMrt J.) , 42 Paseo Hermosa, Salinas, Calif.
SII" Pr."u;lu , C.Ji/.-Lura Masse:naale Wilson (Mrs. A. M.). 900 Chtitnut, San Francisco 9, Calif.
S"" l orr, C.,lif.-Sarah Chubb, 6} N . Keeble Ave .. San Jose, Calif.
5"" MIII,o , C"lif.-Marilyn Griffith Koh lbry (Mrs. M. R.), 1498 AsCtnsion Dr., San Mateo, Calif.
- SIJ I.,,,o Cu".,}, Clllif.Sto rlto" , C"lq . -Mary Annt Riddick Cesario (Mrs. 511), 1921 Calhoun Way. St'lCkton. Calif.
VJI" 0/ ,h, }IIo"" (S"",.1(olll. Cdljf.)-Hester D ickey Guvey (Mrs. Edmund j . L 26\ Chase St .. Sonoma. Calif.
Ydll-Slltlt"r. C.Ji/. -Kathc rine Frye Bryant ( Mrs. Robert), Rt. 4 , Dor 62 , Yuba City, Calif.

w.),

PI P ROVI NCE SOUTH
P,o ..i"rr Pr,~d''''-June PItH'S Slan~bury (Mf'II:. R . G . ) . 17711 Katen Dr .. Encino. Calif.
C,,,/t,,t/,, Villi" , C.JI/.-/ O Anna 1kck Wendel (Mn. D. R. l. 1210 W. 141 St" H .....·thorne. Calif.
Co";",,· Po"' OIftl, C"lif.-'/. uge Burton Bleiler (Mrs. Paul ), 6)7 W . " )" St.. Ontario. Calif.
GI,,,d.J, , C.Jif. -Mary Alict Rowell Bonnar (~{rs. J. H .), 3227 Country Club Dr .. Glendale 8, Calif.
l.A C"",*,~. G.,,/i/.- Jeanne Pearce Nielson (Mrs. T. A.l. 1218 Desclnso Dr . . La Canadl . Calif.
l.A l olltl, C.Jlf. ~Atf,', TIIII", A//lffdJ- Mary Gibbs Griffin (Mrs. John J . ), 16" Yost Dr.. Sin DiejZo 9, Calie.
B,,,,h, ClIl'f. - Lrnn Washburn Inch (Mrs. Robert), H81 M ansrum Dr. , H un tinsto n Belch . Calif.
' .AI A,,~,ltI, C.,Ii/. - Betty tauRhlin Eddy (Mn . Thorn;;!,), 11240 ClJhme~ St .. It)s Anlii;elcs 49, Calif.
N orth O"II"~t Co."'y, Cd/i/. -Sally Godbolt Conover (Mrs. W . V . ) . 1062 Valencia M"a Dr .. Fullerton Calif.
P.u,*" ,"~' C~/i/.-Doro.thy Wiuins 80thman (Mrs. Wm . T . ). 32 Oale Knoll Gardens Dr. , Pasadenl, Calif.
Pho,,,,x, Am·.-Ann Srnller Bines (Mrs. Roy), 327 E. Monte Way . Phoenix, Atiz .
RrJl_dl, C.Ji/.-Ikrty Flander Platz. )17 EucalYDtus. RC'd landJ . Calif.
Ri..,.,sidt. C.Ji/.-Chris Maim. Calhoun ( loi n. Ri chard).
E. Blaine St. , Riverside Ca li f.
-S_ BtnftlrJiu, C,,/il.'
S_ Di" o, CJif.-Paula Moldenhauer Todd {Mrs. W . L L 298~ W in, St .. Sa" Diego 10. Calif.
S_ Ptnfll"JO V.J/~y, C.Ji/: -!-fargme Eicher (Mrs. Jm..,) . 19326 Cal.,.ert St .. Reseda . Calif.
CJif.- Manone Frink B-Iyle (Mrs. S. R.'. 4447 Vieil Dr., Hope: Rlnc h, Santa BlmaN; . Calif
SlI"'lI M o" itll ~d JI7,stJiJ~, C"if .-Vi r~jDia Millet Tatf'm (Mrs. Wjlliam), 1620 H ilts A"'e .. Los Angel;, 2-1 , Calif.
Sollth Btl" C../'/ .:-Pc~ . Kllg!,re N l? rth (Mrs. Sam). 821 Glen_I' Dr.. InJtlewood. Calif.
SIImh CotUt., CJH..--:-Jo..fane BrIUS T,mmons ( Mrs.). 2314 Oakmont A.,.e .. Santa Ana . Calif.
T.r~o,!, Arn' .:--V ' ~ ' n,a Culbertson Dahlbent IMrs. Henry) . 80 Camino Miramonte. Tucson , Atiz.
Jl7h,n,rr , C.JI/,- Irma Sha.... Calvin (Mrs. E. E. ), 1321 E. Linda Vjstl Dr., Whittier, Cal if.
A/II~".

l..o".

II'

S_,,, BtIr''''""

I

CALENDARS
Communications for the Central Office should be addresStd: Pi Beta Phi Central Office, 264 Citizens Building, Decatu r.
Ill. f or addresses of other officers, consult the Fraternity Directory in this issue.

ACTIVE

I·

Send checks for initiation fees to Pi Beta Phi Central Office.
Send checks for Nat ional Pledge Fee to Central Office.
Make checks for Senior dues payable to "Pi Beta Phi Cemral Office," and send to the Central Office,
Make checks for Settlement Schoo l payable to the "Treasurer of the Pi Beta Phi Settlement School " and
send to her.
Make checks for Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholal1hip Fund payable to the "Pi Beta Phi Central
Office" and send there.
Make checks for the Holt H ouse payable to the "Treasurer of Holt House" and send to her.
Make che<ks for jewelry payable to the " Pi Beta Phi Central Office" and send to that office.
Make checks for magazine subscriptions payable to the "Pi Beta Phi Magazine Agency," and send to 264
Citizens Buil ding, Decatur. Ill.
Make checks for Centennial Fund payable to "Treasurer of the Centennial Fund" and send to the Fund
Treasurer.
Make checks for Convention Hospi tality Fund payable to "Pi Beta Ph i I~raternity" and send to the Grand
Treasurer, Mrs. Henry Moore, Jr. , 420 Pine St., Texarkana. Texas.
NOTICE TO CANADIAN CHAPTERS
Canadian chapters send check made payable to " Pi Beta Phi" with official jewelry order form to Pi Beta Phi
Central Office. For Balfour products other than insignia listed on official jewelry order form send order
with check. payable to " L. G. Balfour Company" directly to the L. G. Balfour Company, Attleboro,
Massachusetts.
Canadian chapters make all check.s for payments of initiation fees , pledge fees, contributions to all funds.
and payments for Bound ARR OWS and Treasurer's Bonds, payab le to Pi Beta Phi and send to the Grand
Treasurer, Mrs. Henry Moore, Jr., 420 Pine St., Texa rkana , Texas , Be sure to send GTI form with
check for fees.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
CHAPTER TREASURERS: hould see that letter from Grand Treasurer to the Parents of Actives and Pledges is sent
to the parents as early in the fall as it is possible. The local letter on chapter finances which goes with it should have
been approved by the Province President the previous Spring. It is necessary that parents understand the financial
obligations at the beginning of the year.
Shou ld see that Finan cial Statements to Parents of Pledges are sent approximately two weeks before the proposed
initiation. They should be sent ONLY to the Parents of the girls who have met the initiation requirements and whom
the chapter definitely pla ns to initiate. This means too that the blanks should be sent only for the girls who have
received the requ ired vote of the Executive Cou ncil and the Alumnr Advisory Committee for approval of initiation.
Should see that badges are ordered through the Central Office. It takes six weeks or more, to comp lete badge orders.
Badges for prospective members should not be ordered until all initiation requirements have been md.
Should send the National pledge free for each pledge with Fonn GTI to Central Office. Canadian chapters send fee
to Mrs. Henry Moore, Jr., 420 Pine Street, Texark.ana , Texas, with GTI form. Send within two weeks of any
pledging or repledging .
Should send the initiation fee for each initiate with Form GTI to Cen tral Office withi n three days of initiation.
Canadian chapters send initiati on fees to Mrs, H enry Moore, Jr., 420 Pine Street. Texarkana. Texas, with GTI form.
Should send monthly reports to Pi Beta Phi Central Office, 264 Citizens Bldg., Deca tur, III.
CHAPTER CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES: Should report to the Central Office and to the Province President
changes in chapter officers if they are made any time during the year.
CHAPTER MEMBERSHlP CHAIRMAN: Should send within five days after any pledging, to the Director of Membership, a recommendation and consent to bid blank, or letter of recommendation, or blue blank of informat ion (rom
the State Membership Chairman, for each girl pledged. All blanks or letters must be counter-signed by the chapter
alumna membership advisor. Should send within two weeks after the close of the formal rushing season, a report to the
Province President on the result of cushing and pledging. Also report to the Province President and the Central
Office, the na me and address of the newly elected Chapter Membership Chairman,
CHAPTER PLEDGE SUPERVISORS: Shou ld send a list of pledges, on forms intended for that purpose, to the
Centra l Office and Dire<tor of Membership within five days after any pledging; or repledging.
CHAPTER VICE· PRESIDENTS: Should send to the Province President within three days after any initiation a report
that new membership cards have been placed in the card file.
13
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CHAPTER HISTORIANS: Should send 10 the Province President within three days after any initiation a report thaI
names of the new init iates have been recorded in the Reco rd of Membership Book.

CHAPTER PROGRAM CHAIRMEN: Shou ld send a report to the D irector of Programs (se.e cu rrent ARROW for
name and address) within one week following the holding of the program based upon matenal sent by that officer
from Cent ral Office.
CHAPTER PANHELlENIC DELEGATES : Shou ld send semi-annua l reports to the National Panhellenj( Conference
Delegate on blanks sent Qu t by her f oe that purpose.
When coll ege schedul es make it impossible to comply exactly with fraternity calenda r dates, chapter offi cers should
contact Central Office or the officer concerned, explain the situations and receive specia l perm ission to vary from the
establi shed dates.
CH ECK GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR REQUIRED REPORTS I N ADDITION
TO THOSE SPECIFIED FOR CA LENDAR D ATES

S,~i~~.~~~'or

elllPton lIavlnt or .. nl u d elluter IIOu .. eorponltlonlee tllit InnUII rl Port 01 tllo CII"pter Houlo CorOO' IUon II fil ed willi
III, Counlelor of CII. pter Hou n Co rp ......llon •• nd Prowlneo PrOl ld enl.
Send tile $5.00 ttt lor Hou se Corpor.tlon Trouurl" , bond to Coun.
telor 01 Hou lO CenoraUen.
I~Presldent IO nd leiter to PraYlnc. Pro.,denl.
21--Sellol:ll ... III, CII.I'.ln IOnd letter to Pr"lnce Supen-Isor (!:Op)" 10
Provine. Prul denl ) .Iwln l plln. lor , Iudy .nd Improvement of te llol·
Ir~hlp.

OCTOBER
I-TrCll urer " nd lu •• ronb of "tI"a .nd pled qn III, lett er Irom til'
Gr.nd Trtllu rer .nd Ill e loe.1 letter U lll llnine fln.nei., obUq.tlolll.
-Pledte , "IIson ten d Grtnd Council leller .nd ellillter letter to p.renll
of pl.d ... I t loo n alt er pll d,inl • • IIOlllllle.
_Vice Pr"ldon t "nd V'co P re.l d.nt'a Me mben hlp Report to Cl ntnl

-g::'~:ioondlnl Seeretllry le nd Aetlyo Memb.rlhl o Li lt to Centr.. , Omce,
--Correuondlnt Sterel.ry len d nlm. . . nd . ddrll. tor prn ldlnt of
Mothor', Club to Cenlr. 1 Ofl'lco.
--Cerreuondlnt SHrolllry 01 cll .. pters ",.Inl. lnlne resl deneet Hnd c hap .
oron Clrd In d clll "ron dall blan k to Chalrlll.n 01 CO lllmltteo 1ft
Ch.oeron •.
&--CorrOloondln, Secrellry nn d chapler leltor for Iho Wi nter AHROW 10
Chapter LettH Editor.
Io-Pr.. ,dent &e nd lett er .nd copy 01 b)l fl wa to Proylnce Prulde nl Ind
Alumn _ Ady'.ory Committee Chllfnun.
I$--Corr...ond lnl Secr.tlry le nd FS"E Blank :105 10 PrOYlnce S UlNr·

_~::,:t"n~':r;!':nS:~:l :~:,fe~II:~!~~:;..

lor n...,

Iem~ler

to Olree l.,..

01 Pr"rllftt . nd Provlnee President.
I5--Tre.lurer le nd to Ctntrtl 0111" lS.liD tl) clI¥er cos t of Treliurer'l
Bond In d Bound ARROW.
-Tr'.lurer .... nd O. lIno".nt Report Frr", to Cen l'l l Omell.
~~~~~~r.~:n~:~~~!~ e~ "J~l::: I~~nd Semi. Annual rellor t t o Na ll onal
25--Se holl ,.. hl, Ch.lrma n tend letter 10 Proylnee SUIlen-llor (co py 10
Provlnee Pro.ldenl).
-Schol."'hlo Chalr",.n li nd ",ho larl llip prOlralll to Province Sup,n-lsor
Ind PrO'ffnu Prel ld ent.
SO-Pled" Sup. ..... llor te nd letter to Provine. P resl den l (co,y 10 Dlrec lor
01 Memben hi ,).
SI-ColTftPOndlnt Secrellry lend flrll reoort 10 Com,.,lttee on Trl Rlfl"
Ind earbonl 01 Introduction at T ran aler Bla nb 10 Ch.lrman 01 Trlnl.
ter Celll",'tt".
NOVEMBER
lo-Pre~ ld ." t _e nrt I.. t ~r to Proy'n"", Pr...... M .
-seholln hfp Chlir,.,an sen d Scholanhlp Blank : 3, reviled 1960 10 NI·
tion.1 Schol.nhl, Chllrman, Provine. SLipervllor. Ind P roy;'Ice Prell.
dent.
- PI Pili TiDl .. Reoorter lin d ma teria l to Pro .... neo Coordlnllor.
IlI-Protra", Chalr,.,ln len d roport on PI Ph i Hlt hl :1 to OirH lor 01
P .... r .....
-PI,d,o Prlli den t le nd I.tter to Prov'nce Pres ld en"
25--&:hollrl hlp Chll rm l n len d leiter 10 Proylnee Supenl l(l r (copy to
Pmylneo Prell dlA!).
-Mlleulne Chllrmln tend Chrldmn Gilt ~ub",rlollon. to P I Bet. Phi
_ ... rln e Aleney ' e IlIl uro elft c.rd delivery by D«ember 2li.
DI:.CEMBER
I- Protlden t " nd Fl ro P rotecti on Allld ivi t to Coun"lor tor Chlpler
Houll Cor.oration l.
I~Pre.l d,nt lind leiter to Prowlnce P res' den l.
l li--Sc: ho'ln hl, Chalrmln te nd leiter to Province 8L1pen-l~or (co py III
PrO'l'lnee Prll'dllnll .
JAHUARY
5--CorTQIIOndint S«rellry .end chut.r lett .... tor 8 prlnl ARROW II
ChI,ter Letter Editor.
9-Ch.llter LeYIlty 0 1.)1,
I~Prlll d ent send letter to Provlnn PrQldenl.
IlI-Pled,e SUDeN'sor IO nd letter 10 Pr....lnee P rOildenl.
-Troa.urer Hn d Sen 1M A",lI t.tlon bl.nb Ind Senior Da" for IIIl d·
year tfld llltli to Centfll O.co. Cln.dlal chi"'" tfeUUrtf, "nd Ie
Gr.nd Tre... r•.
2O-PI PHI TIMES RllIOrter ten d mltl.,l al I. P rO'l'inn Coordl~l(or.
25--Scllol.,..II" Chllr"'ln "nd litter 10 P rO'l'lncl Su llO ..... ilor (CO,y to
Prow'nn P rll id ellt ).
FEBRUARY
I-Pntt,.. Chllr .. ln ,,"d retort on PI P hi Nilht J2 to OIrH'or 01 P rl.

-~".:';.,. Irtlefllilty exlllllllltion.
-Treat.rtf Mild Dl llllllllllll t Auort t. ClIIITtI 0.Of.
ID--Presld.nt Mil d Int... t. Pra¥!neo Pl'Qf d'lI l.
-C""'''Hndllll Sec:Ttlary H lld Fs.&.E SICI' t o Prov'nco Sup.nbor ot
Frlt. rlllt)' StudYlnd Edu cation.
-H I.t.,.111I Mil d flflt , ..lIo.ter cbAlter IIllttry 10 Nallenll Su,.,-v11Of" ot
ChaDter HI.t .......
ID-- Flllal dlt. t.,. elettioll ., o.e.,..
- ..c..n.".41111 Seent • ..,. Mil d eo,y .f ... oac. list t. C..tnl CtIc:o
",4 P ...,I_ P,...ldlll t.

I5--AAC of eat h cllltler len d In Itt nom lnlUO n for th e ehltler Sen-let
AWl rd to th e Provinc. Prealdenl.
_Fln.1 dat~ for eh.pllr nomlnlUon lor Amy Burnhalll Onkl n Aw.rd t.
be IO nt 10 Proylnco Prtl ldent.
- Pro,rlm Ch.lrmln lin d chloler prOt rlm plln tor leto nd It mUler t.
Director of PrOlralll' .n d Province Prllli d eni.
-Actlylty CII.ir mln lin d rotort 10 Prov'nce Prilide n t.
- Mu sic Chalrml ll Mn d lette r to Nati o nl l Mu. lt Chairman.
2li-Sehol.nhl, Chllrma n IOnd lI tter to Prow'nce SLlp.nllor (copy I'
Provin ce Prllld t nt ).
-Scholnn hlp Chl'rman IOn d A_plication 10f" Seholarahlp Ac hle'ftll'llnt
Certlncat. to N.. Uon a l Scholl,.hip Chllr",an.
- Se holl n hip C.... ,r m.n-Ior c.... plen h:w lnl qUlrt.r a)lltem_n d
Bli nk :3. rulHd 1960. 'or fl nl ou.rter to Hl tlona l Sellolan hl,
Chlirman. Prov'ntl Supen-llOr. and Province Prlllidelli.
MARCH
I- P ru ld ent tend Ollicer In atruct lon Report to PNl'flnee Pruident.
-~:::I. prU l d.nt li nd Vi ce P rn lden l' . Me mbe ... hlp ReDOrt to Clntral

~~':~:!~'n:e~~~~~"!:n:~lh:p:::~:~~h~~r "s~!O",~:"l~~oo:c:i

Chapler L.tler Editor.
lo-PrOtldlnl Hn d lettl r to Prov'nce Pres id ent.
-Corrll Po ndlnt Sec:"tary IOn d Second Report to Chalrmln of Commit.
tee on Tr ln.fen.
I5--Pled,e 8L1oervhor li nd lettor 10 Proylnce Pres'd,nt (co l)Y to Director

_~fro~~:.:eC!'~!'!il'll n

le nd rnor! on PI Phi Nilhl S3 10 Dlredor of
Pro,rlm,.
-Application. for Vlr,lnl. AI.ha Scholl,.lIlp due 10 Chai rman 01
Se ttle ment Se hoo l Committee.
25-Se holar. hlp Chllrmln Hnd let ler 10 ProylnCI SUpervh.or (CODY to
Province Prot ld ent ).
-Sellol. nhl, Cll lir ma n IO nd r.... he d ",hol a r. hlp pro,ram to Proylneo
Supervisor Ind Proyln" Pr" 'dill t .
-Sehol.,.alll, Cllllr.ln-ler chulln hlYlnt It mllier .YII""_lId
Blink :3. revl ltd 1960. for n... t .. metter to N.tlon" Scholl nhf,
Ch"'rmln, P rOylneo Supenl • ..,.. a nd PfO'f'nce Pro.ld. nt.
APRIL
I~Pruldenl Hnd letter to Prowl nee Pres id ent.
I5--T rell urer ten d Se nior Application bli nks Ind Senior DUll lor Juno
rr~~~I~':ea!~re~~ntra l Ofl'l". Canldlan c hlpter t reAt ure" te nd to
-Treasurer lend order for l uppll .. lor nut year for Nl tlen.' Attoullt.
In, Sy. te", 10 Contr. t Olllce.
-~I~.~~~!rb:lhnec:a~ n\~ btl suro thlptor contributlonl to PI Be tl Phi proJ·
2~Se holafllllp

Cll l lrmin-Ior ehul.,. hlyln, quartor ,yatem_nd
BI.nk :3. revlltd 1960. tor lICO n' qUlrter to Hlllo'll' SChol .... hl'
Cllalrman. Proylnce Su"n-laor. Ind Prowlnce Presl d. nL
21-- Foundln' 0..,. to be HlebUled wltf! lIuroll AlulIIlI_ Club.

MAY
I--Corru oondl n, Secrelary lin d Allnul l Ch.pter R.pMt to Clnlfl l Olllce.
-PrO(l re m Chalrm .. n tend report ot PI Phi HI,hl :4 to Director 01
Pro, ra m•.
-Pi Phi
Reporter Mnd mllerl. 1 to Proylnce Ceordlnllor.
--Ch., ter Senl.menl Sehael Chalrmln .,nd to Ch.lrman. Sellll ..ent
Sehool Com""ttee, co py 01 Settleme nt Sehool Progflm for eon.lder.
all on lor Mil' L. Keller AWlfd.
-a::!~I~~:tl!;: Harriet RLllllerlord John.tono Seholl"hlp dUi t.

" "10'

-Appll"tlon' for Cilitornil Alpll a Scllolarahl, due to Mr•• Rlthlrd
Ml di,a n, S Glrl.nd Pllce. M.n lo Pa rt. Cilifornl • .
-Aullettien, lor ALllh BIf"tt 8mlth Scholanll'p duo te Grand VI"
Prllident.
-Applltation, for JLln ior Alu _lI_ Gro", Sc:ltollulll , to Gralld Vice
Presldo nt.
Io-Prul dent "n d lett.r 10 P rovinCI P""'den t.
I5--Flnll dlto for l lee tion of clll,ler omeen.
-Corr.... ndinl Sterellry lin d lIew olllcer lid to Clllt,.1 Ollc. and
Proylnco Prllident.
-Chllter MelllDenhl, Chal rml " len d reDOrt oullinlnl . ulI ..er Ind
tall rU11I ,Ian. 10 P royince Prui dent.
-=::~:. Mild ehuter IIldory to 'bllenl' 8u,.,-ri.... et Chi""
-Actlylu Chl'r"'l n lin d re'or1 to Pr..,lnce Prul den t.
-MUll. Clllirman IOlId Itttlr to Natlon. ' MU"t CII.'r"I".
-PrOIldent lind 01111:....• Inllrudl. n Rloorb to Pr. vlneo PrClldenl.
,$--Cbl,ter Panhellenl t Dele"t. Wil d SeIlI. AIIIIUII r.,..-t Ie HltlolIll
P,lIhlUlnlc CanterellH DeI..lIl.
2~r:::~h~II~=:!t~aJ1 "nd II tte" to P,...,lnce SU""..... (co,y I.
JUHE
I-FI •• I date tor Ihinl ,,..Inllliliell o. . lIIh.. tloll.
ID--P ..... de.t Mild Idler 10 P rmllCi Pl'Qldont.
-Sclter"",,', Chal,.. . . _d Bllll k ~ te NIU...,I Seh.'.,..III, CII · ·· ·
.111 and P,..,llIco Pr. ldo nt.
I5--T"'lur... Hftd 0 01l1l,,1I01lt RIJJtrt te Cen"".1 011«.
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ALUMNAl
Malee chttlcs for national alu mnr dues payable to Pi Beta Phi Central Office and send to your Alumnr Provi nce
President
Malee checks for Setllement School payable to the "Trealu rer of the Pi Ikta Phi Seulernenl hool" and send to your
Alumna: Prov ince President.
Make checks for Emma Harper Turner Memorial Fund payable to that fund and send to your Alumn r Provi nce
President.
Malee checks {or the H olt H ou~ payable to the "Treasurer o{ Holt House" and send to your Al umna' Province
President.
Make checks for Harriet Rutherford Johrutone Scholarship Fund payable to "Pi Srta Phi Cmtral Office" and send
to your Al umn z Provi nce Prrsident.
•
Make chc:cks for Centennia l Fund payable 10 "Treasu rer of the Cen lenn ial Fund" and send to your Al unmr
Provi nce President.
Malee checks for jewelry payable to the " Pi Beta Ph i Central Office" and se-nd to that office.
Make ch« les {or magazine subscriptions payable to the " Pi Beta Phi Magazi ne Agl;ncy;' 264 Ci tizens Building,
D «atur, III .
Make checks for Junior Group Scholarship payable to " Pi Beta Phi Central Office" and send to your Al um n:r
Province President.
Ma.ke cbcc.lcs for Arrowcu{t payable to "Arrowcraft Shop" and send to Pi Beta Phi Arrowcnft Shop, Gatlinburg,
TeDn.
Make checks for Convention Hospi tality Fund payable to " Pi Beta Phi Fraternity" and send to your Alumnr
Province President.
D onations fr om dubs to any of the above funds may be sent to the Alu mnr Provi nce President any lime du ring
the dub year but all checks must reach A lumnr Province President by April 30 th for, inclusion in ann ua l reports.

NOTICE TO CANADIAN ALUMNIE CLUBS
Official badges are ordered through Pi Srta Phi Central Offi ce. Send checks made payable to " Pi Srta Phi" with
the order.
Canadian alumnz dubs malee all checks (or payment of annual alumnz dues and contributions to all projects payable to Pi Beta Phi Fraternity and send to the Grand Treasurer, Mrs. Henry Moore, Jr., 420 Pine St., Te:r.:arleana,
Texas , mentioning specific intended amount o{ contribution to each fund .

?~~""'I~I

Secret.,.,. Mild In Me",.,.I.", noUC4i1 to C. ntr.' o.u
for Willtel' ARROW.
NOVEMBER

1~'::P1-~!f3In~~(!~~d Yj~l. e~r'!.r:::t.~.~o~r~nlp": dr~:II.ION}!'l

Delet.t., Alumn .. Proville. Prellden! .nll Commillee rhllrmln on
Alulllln. Proorlnn Ind ProJKII.
I$--Tr_u ..... M~ d .lIlIu.1 dll U to Aillmll'" P.-.vllle. Prul doll'.
ra-M .. ullll CI"'rm.1I "lid Chriltlll.' 11ft lubloC rlplloni 10 P, Bet. Phi
"'Iulnl A,.,.ey to Ollilir. CIIrlltm" '1ft Ulr' delivel')" b)' Deelm.
ber 25.
JANUARY
$--Cor.... "ndln. Secret • ..,. Hnd III Memorl.m 1I0tica to COlllrl1 omCi
,.,. 8 prlll' ARROW.
~h.plCf" L,),olty OIY.
FEBRUARY
I-EIKt Of" UJOlnt Club Roc.mlllendatioll CII.lrlll.1I t • •0rYe from MI)'

~!II:~:ru3"e~a:. I~ :II:'~::!:~ rll'ItRU~I~~ D·I~.!IO·';d o1d~';i!.·m!:

ARROW.

-e....... p.lldill. Seent.". pnpl,. .lId "lid lettel' with club new. to
Alu lIIlI. Club L.nlr Editor for 8uM ...r ARROW.
$-CorrUlIOndln. See,etlll')" Mnd In .... .
notlc.. to Centrl' oeu
lor 8U . MOf" ARRO W.

tI.'"

APRIL
I$--Tr'llurer und n.tlonal duo. t. tll o Alumll. Provlnc. Pru ldent. DUel
mUll be r_lnd by till. dlt. 10 be Includd III current )'t.r', totall.
21--Fo ulld en' Oay to be CII'''''lled with thl
t .ctlv. eh.oter or
elliptan.
3O-AIt donallOlIi 10 IUlld. ahould be "'Illed to Alu.n .. Provillc, PruldCllt
by th il d.t. In ordcr to count for curr.nt year.
-Pr..ldent fill lut four .lInUII nllort OUhUonnllres .nd r. turn II
dlrKted.

1I,.,..

MAY

~:::.~.:::!~~~.r s:!.~tlry

"nd new Olllc.r Lbt to Alumll. Provillce
P'HldclI1 .lId C.nlral 01110. (ear".r. It ,"llble) . Corrl''Iolldlll,

Ioeretary ,"Ult be lultKrlber t. ARROW.

-Trellurer ulld ludlt ,U ,I . . . directed III C,"trl' Oflle. I.lter.

~~RE~:tlOII

.f omeln .hould be held It thl re,ullr M.rcll mHII II, 01
the Club: Hid oflle.n to take ofilcl It th, 010.. 01 flu.1 yoar. May
20. ICulT,nt dUel lIIuli h"l beell p.ld by Ihll d.te to '"abl, Oil' 10
vot. at th e annu.1 . Iectlon or III 11I,lble for olllcl.)

..

JULY
I5-Corr,"tolld'n. Secullry und In Memori a m notice. to C,"lnll Ollie.
I.r r.1I ARROW.

..

IT IS A MARK OF DISTINCTION AND
REFLECTS THE RICH TRADITIONS
OF YOUR FRATERNITY LIFE.
PI BETA PHI
In signia Pric e Lis t By Your Official Jewe l er
Official plain badge ....... .

$4.2)

1eweled Shaft

Crown

Close

(Additional to plain badge price)

Set
$ ) .)0

Set
S 3.2)

Pearls . . . . ........ ... ............ . .

9.)0
7.2)
Rubies, Sapphires or Amethysts ... . .
11.2)
!l.)0
Emeralds ...... . .......... . ..
47.2)
Diamonds ....................... . ..
H .'0
PI«Ige p;n . . . .................... .. . .. . . $2.00
Recogniti on pin ..... " . . ....... . . . . .. . . . .
2.n

Add 10% Federal Tax and any state or city taxes to all prices
quoted.
SPECIA L INSIGN IA- W e will furn ish insignia in any stone
combination you desire. Pl ease write for prices or contact you r
Balfou r representative.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INSIGNIA PRICE LIST

ATTLE BORO
IN CANADA

L G. BALFOUR COMPANY, LTO.

Orders for all insignia must be sent to Pi Beta Phi Central
Office-except recognition pins for which orders may be sent
directly to the L. G. Balfour Company and we will obt2in
official approval. MemMr's name and Chapt~r must accompany
all orders.

OF THE PI BETA PHI FRATERNITY
Unl~u

otherwise desi,oated (with price quotation), the .uppJies lisud below "ill be furnished free whcrc.er ott<! of than i. established
ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED AS FOLLOWS

TO GRAND PRESIDENT for:
BI.anlc applications fo r the fellowship

Blank ,harte"

Blink: notification
Blink: noti6catioo
VOlin&: blanb f ot
VOlin, blinks for

of fines to Chapter President
o f fin es 10 Grand Trcuuref
,hapten on Itlotin, of chartcn
Grand Council

TO GRAND VICE PRESIDENT for :
Blink: appl ication. lor . lumne club charter.
Blink .pplications for Ruth Barrett Smith Scholushir:,
Blink .pplications for Junior Al umoz Gro up Scho auhi.,
Chartcn for alumn~ d uGs
TO GRAND SECRETAR Y for :
Blank .pplicatioos for Harriet Rutherford Jobnstone Scholarships
Cipher and Ke.,
List of allowed CIpenses to tbole tr..-elina on fraternity business
TO NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONFERENCE DELEGATE (or :
Instructions to petitionina: a:roup.
TO MANGEL. Plori.t. Cbicaa:o. III.. for:
Pi Ikta Pbi Wine Carnations (Write for prices. )
TO PI BETA PHI MAGAZINE AGENCY. 264 Citiz.cns Buildina:.
D«atur. III.
TO PI BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE. 264 Citizens Buildina:.
Decatur. III.. for :
Accountins Porms:
Bill Book-3'~; T . R. Forms-50t
Alumn~ Advisot)' CommittU' Manuat, 'O~
Al umn~ Ad'l'isol')' Officcr Lisb
Alumnae Club Duties of Officers
AJumn2e Club Officers Lilu
AlumnI: Club Prcsidenb' No tebooks $2.50
AlumnI: Club Recdpi Book (triplicate receipts. no cbarge)
Alumnz Committee Recommendations Manual. '0<
AlumnI: J)eluate Manual. ,u,
Al umn2e Ma,uine Ch.irmcn Manual ' Of
Al umnI: Panhellenic Manual of Information
Affiliation Ceremon,

Applications fnr Ptltemit, Scbohrsbips
Auow (Prom old 61el) , . . price to ( bapten for completin,
I rcbi'l'ct. 'O~; Special tempotl..,. lile- .ubscription for alumnI:,
$7.)0
Blanks:
Acti"e membcnbip lim
Affil iatioo and Transfer
Introduction Ttaosfe-t
Appro"al for Affil •• lioll
Note- of Affiliation
Annual Re port. due Ma, 1
Bro kC'D PIC"d,e
Chaperon
White card 10 bf' sent out in [all to ch ai rman
Blink for Dala on Chaperon
Appiicatioll Blank for Chaperon
" The Relatio ns Bc~U'n a Chapter .nd Itt Chaperon"
Uniform Duti" of Chapter House Cbaperon
Chapter Officer Lists
Conte-nts of A rc hiYCs U"
Credentials to Convention
Dismissa l and Rcinsta te-me-n~ Blanks
Au tomatic Prob.tion
Automatic DismisSiI
Dismissal
hpuision
Honorable Dismissal
ReinstateQlient
Embossed Initi.ation Certificate (lost ones rcplacC"d . 'Ot e-.ach I
Fraternity Sl'lld, and Educatinn Blanks. #10'. # 20' . # }O)
GTI forms for ple-dge and initiation fees
Inactive: meml)C"uhlp tlSt.
Initiation Certificates
Rushina:
Acknowledging letter of Recommendation 100 lor 60~
lnformation Blaok from State Membership Chlirman (to
chapter)
Req uest for Informl bon from Slltt Membcnhip Chairman (to
chante-t)
Confidential Reference Information. 1~ each
Schulanh ip Blanks. # 3. #4
Senior Applications (or Membcnbip in Alumn2e Dept.
Vicc President '. Mcmbcnhip Report
Book of Initiate Signatures (forme-rl, called Bound Constitution)
$'.00 (Before ordering cb.apte-rs must hue- pcrm issiun from
Province. or Vililina: Office-r)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

~
s....

How Many Magazines Are You
Giving This Year?

~

~
..J.

f*

Wonderful gifts for everyone, from children to g randparents,
can be enjoyed throughout the yea r.

»
))

IF THERE IS A CLUB IN YO UR AREA, just phone the
magazine chairman and give your order.

(f
(4,

~
~

If there is NOT a club in your area, mail subscriptions to: Pi
Beta Phi Magazine Agency 264 Citizens Building, D ecatur, Illinois.

~

»

ho~~~

can do your Christmas shopping without leaving your

j

(f

"'J

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THE AllOW OF PI BETA PHI

88
Book of Pledltcs' Sign~lurttl. 1'.00
Book Pililes, S UO per 100
C:IIndlc Ligh ting Ctrtmony
Cards-for ordering supplies from Omtul Office, I( nch
Calds-D~ta on Recent Gr,ldu:ttcs, I~ tuh
Chaplet File ClIrds } :I: , inches (in lots of not kSf than 100,
whilt, ulmon :lind blue), }'~ per 100
Ch:llp[ct Fjle In structIOn Booklet, D<
Chapter Presidents' Rdcrmcc Binder Matcrial, ' 2.'0
Constitution-Wr ite for information and price
Dnectory of Pi Beta Ph i, S_ .~O
Di5missal Binder. $L H
FinanCIal SUtemtflt to Pa rCflU of Pledges
Flashlighu and Batteries, 6~~ uch-$7.80 per Dozen
Historical Play, I. C. Soronis, ,o¢
H istorian's Binder , $7.00
Hiuomn's note·book paper- I~ per sheet
Holt House Booklet, )O¢
House Rules fOI Chapters
How to Study Booklet, ~Ot
Initiation Ceremony. U~ elich, $1.)0 per dozen
Instructions to visiting officers
Je ....elry Order forms I, each
teners to PHenls of Pled,tts
Manuals for Chapter Officers:
Activities Chairman, Censor, Ceremonies, Chapter Manual,
Delegate, Guide for Constitutional Reading, H istorian . House
Mana&el, Maau ine Chauman, PI Phi T imes Reporter, Pledge
Sponsor, Policiu md Sunding Rules, Program Chairman,
Publici ty, Recording Secretary, Recommendations Ch:airman,
Scholarship, Settlement School, Social Chairman, State Mem·
bership Chairman, Trcuu rer, Vice President-)O~ each, So·
ci~ 1 Usage ("AI Others LIke You'·)-SOc
President (Ioose ·lul lenher cover) $ ~.OO, notebook: pages.

"My Stven Gi(ls 10 Pi Bela Phi" ,~ each, ,O~ ~r dozen
NPC-"Know Your NPC," lH
Outline for By-Ln/s of AClivc Ch~pttrs
PI Phi Puty Song Books, 'O( each
Pi Phi T,m n Bulletins, n~
Pledge Book-,O(. This boole includts questions and answers (or
pledge tlC.:Iminalions. A copy is furnished 10 elch pledge . -jlh·
out charge. The ,O~ price 15 a replacement p'lCe for sale to
memMn.
P ledge Rit ual. 20~ per dozen
Pledging CeremonY , 10~ each, $1.00 per dozen
ReceIPts for Alumnz Province President and Province Presidents
Record of Membership Book, full lealher $10 .00. (Before order·
ing chapters must have permission from Province President or
Visiting Officer.)
Recording Secretary's Book $6.00 (For minutes of meetings)
Ribbon : } inch libbon-64~ yd. Yl inch ribbon-16¢ yd.
Ritual, 204 per dozen
Robes for initiation, $7 .00 (President $9.00 ) 2 weeks notice
Robe Pattern for model initiation gown, n~
Robert"s Rules of Order- S2.70
Roll Call of chapters (one is included with each Pledge Book
ordered)
Scholarship Applica tions :
California Alpha Fund
Ruth Barrett Smith
Harr iet Rutherford Johnstone
Junior Alumnz Group
Sdiolanhip PlaqueOrder through Central Office
Senior Fare ....ell Ceremony
Sellitment School Booklet, ,0"
Program- " It Cou ld H:appen Here·'
Plogram-" A ViSIt to Settlement School"
' 2.~0
Program Planning Guide
Pledge Supervisor (loose-leaf leather cover) $) .00, notebook
Stationery
Official ARROW chapler leller (yello .... ) , 1)~ per 2~ sh«ts
l'UgtS, '2 .~0
Manuals for National Standing Comminees:
Official Correspondence Stationery ( .... rite Central Office for
Chaperon, Chapter House Plann ing lk Building, Music. Pub·
price). All crested paper ordered directly from Balfout.
!icity. ~O~ each
Symphony, 30'-'
(Not all supplies hmdled in the Central Office are listed. Write for further information if you wi!h supplies not listed.)

->- ->- ->-

ORDER BULLETINS SOON . . .
Pi Phis who wou ld like to have a copy of the 1961 ARROW l nforlllotion Bulletin shou ld o rde r befo re
No,'ember 15, 1962. The o rder blank on the back cover of th is magazi ne may be used to order bot h the 196 1
and 1962 Bulle1i n, if that o rd er is p laced before the November 15 dead line. 1962 Bulletin s will be avai lab le
for the next year, or until their supply is exhausted.

--------------_._.--------_ .. _-_._-.------_ .. _---------------------------------._-------------------------_.---------------------------_._---H AVE YOU MOVED OR MARRIED?
MaillhiJ slip 10 Ihe PI BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE, 264 Citizen's Building, Decatur, Illinois.
(Please complete all information requested)

PLEASE PRINT
MA RRIED NAME .....
( Give Husband 's Full Name please)
MAIDEN NAME .................... . ...•.......... Chapter

Class . . ... .

Former Address ........... • ......•.•........•... . ..................... . ...........

. . . - ................ . ................... . ................. . ........ . . .. .... . - .... .
New Address .....•.. .. •....• . . . .. .. •.. . •......... . ..• .. ..•.•.•... . ....•.• . . .. ... .•

(Give Zone No., please)
Do you hold club, chapter, or National office ?

Keep your ARROW mailing address current. Use this blank if you have
Moved or Married since the last issue was published.

Postmaster; Please send notie.e
of Undel iverable e.opies on
Form 3579 to Pi Beta Phi,
2M Gtizens Build ing , Decatur,
Illinois.

TH E ARROW Information Bulletin is an esoteric publication of
Pi Beta Phi Fraternity. It is issued annually in September. It
contains reports of Convention minutes, Grand Council meet·
ings, national officers, committees and any other pertinent reo
port.
This Bulletin is prepared on a limited printing basis, and will
be available only to initiated members of Pi Beta Phi.
Copies of the Information Bulletin are mailed to active chapters, chartered alumnre clubs, national officers and standing
committee personnel. Any initiated member of the Fraternity
who wishes a copy of this Bulletin may secure one by filling out
the blank below and mailing it to the Pi Beta Phi Central Office.
N OTE-Copies of the 196 1 Information Bulletin are still
available at Central Office if they are ordered before N ovem·
ber 15. 1962. They will not be available after that date.

ARROW Information Bulletin
Order Blank
Mail IhiJ Jlip 10 Ihe Pr BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE, 264 Citizens Building, Decatur, Illinois
Please send me a copy of :

o
o

1961 Information Bulletin
( Avai lable until Nov. 15, 1962)
1962 Information Bulletin

,

PLEASE PRINT
M aiden Name
t
I
I
I
I
II
I

I

....... . .............. .. ... Chapter . . . . . . • . . . .. Class ..... .

Married Name

Address ... . .................................................. . ........... .
.•......•• . ...... •.. ....• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• • ••.......... . .•....

(Give Zone No., Please)

------------------------------------------------------------------------
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